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SNO W M NTLE SHROUDS QUEEN’S CÜSKET
------------------

$ Fora Tirpitz, Former U-Boat Champion, Favors Submarine Ban
U <$*t>******<t> " , ______ “

Manning Doherty Quits Fanners 1 fl [) QI | J | (] || (JfFOR LAIE DOWAGER CARRIED STRIKE THREATENS SHIPPING Canadian Prase.
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 27—Man

ning W. Doherty, M. L. A. for 
East Kent, in a statement issued 
last night, announced that he had 
resigned from the Legislature. Mr. 
Doherty was Minister of Agricul
ture in the Drury Farmer-Labor 
Government, and after its defeat 
led the United Farmers at Queen’s 
Park for one session.

In giving his reasons for retir
ing, Mr. Doherty stated:

“The main purpose of the 
Farmers’ Party having been ac
complished, I feel in duty bound to 
give my support in Federal poli
tics to the party whose pronounce
ments most clearly coincide with 
my ideas.”

This, the statement sets forth, 
was the Conservative party.

kA
WIRELESS MEN 
RESIST CUT OF 
SS I MONTH

Nova Scotia Cuts Taxes On 
Passenger Automobiles; New 
Levy is $1 a Hundredweight

FOLLOW, HE SAYSJ ►

Trinity Church Here 
Thronged For Memo

rial Ceremony

Crowds Line Streets of 
London For The 

Funeral
Stresses Sanctity of Pri

vate Property 
on Seas

1

based on horsepower and carrying ca
ll ALIF AX, N. S., Nôv. 2T.—Under parity, respectively.

,, . . , vehicle On all passenger cars, according toa readjustment of the motor vehicle ^ ^ the rate wUI he $1 for
fees effective January 1, 1926, the own- 100 pounds up to 2,500 and 82
ers of light cars in Nova Scotia will for each additional 100 pounds. Com

mercial cars equipped entirely with 
pneumatic tires will be charged |1.60 

hundredweight of chassis, and $2.00 
hundred weight of chassis when not 

atic tires.

Canadian Press. AGOVERNOR THEREBUSINESS STOPS A GIVES INTERVIEW
Scene is Deeply Impressive 

Archdeacon Crowfoot De
livers Eulogy

Floral Tributes From Govern
ment and People of 

Canada Sent

Cessation of Work Is 
Expected to Be 

Gradual

lower annual license fee than Strong For Disarmament If 
Applied To All Nations 

Alike

pay a
at present, according to an announce
ment by Hon. Percy C. Black, Min
ister of Highways. Under the new 
schedule, the fee will be reckoned on 
the passenger car class according to the 
shipping weight of the car and in com
mercial j^ss according to the weight 
of the chassis. The present schedule is wV

On the whole the revenue to be 
vided under the new schedule w 
less than that provided at present, the 
minister stated.

rouiBy HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

I ONDON, Nov. 27—Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Speaker in the last House 

of Commons ; Hon. P. C. Larkin, High 
Commissioner for Canada in London, 
and Mrs. Larkin, together with many 
notable Canadians, attended the funeral 
service for the late Queen Mother In 
Westminster Abbey this morning. In 
the Canadian Building every blind was 
drawn, and the flag fluttered at half- 
mast from the roof. Many Canadians 
who could not get into the Abbey lined 
the route from St. James’ Palace to the 
abbey to watch the sad procession.

Today London is a city of the dead. 
Heavy snow fell from an early hour, 
blinds were drawn in all offices and 
in many shops, theatres and all places 
of amusement will not open today and 
even the streets seem muffled with the 
silence of the dead.

JTS stately pillars, its lectern and pul
pit draped in solemn black and 

purple. Trinity church, Anglican, was 
this noon hour the scene of a pro
foundly Impressive service in memory 
of Alexandra the Beloved, mother of 
King George and widow of Edward 
the Peacemaker. The church was filled, 
and a full choir rendered the hymns, 
chants and responses. J. & Ford, 
choirmaster, was organist.

The rumble of the royal funeral 
guns, fired in King street east, had 
barely ceased, when the slowly meas
ured strains of the processional sound
ed from the organ within the church. 
Already representative officials and 
bodies of the various local organisa
tions had been seated. His Honor 
Lieub-Govemor W. F. Todd, with 
staff, the military commandant and 
civic officiais occupied places of honor. 

The order of service followed in part 
Everywhere are visible those signs tbe burial service of the Anglican 
affection in which the Queen Moth- church and was largely choral. James 
was so universally held, sympathy g. Ford, organist 

for the King and Queen in their loss After the opening processional hymn 
was most marked and, in spite of the three of the sentences from the burial 
snow and the Inclemency of the SPrvjce wcre chanted, followed by the 
«tether, tens of thousands lined the 28rd psalm. The lesson wss read by 
streets to pay their last tribute to the Rev Hugh Miller, M.A., B.D., minister 
dead Queen. of St. David's church and chaplain of

Two wreaths were sent to Windsor gt Andrew's Society. . 
by Canada. One of these had the 
word Canada marked out in a floral 
design while the inscription attached 
to it told of the affection of the peo
ple of the Dominion for Alexandra 
and their heartfçlt. sympathy for all 
the members of the royal family. The 
other wreath from the Premier and 
members of the government bears the 
simple inscription “In deepest sym
pathy.”

be Mr. Doherty, previous to his 
advent into Ontario politics, was 
for some years prominent in busi
ness and political life in Saint John 
and Sussex.

Copyright 1925 by United Press. 
gERLIN, Nov. 27 — The venerable 

Admiral Voa Tirpitz, who advo
cated submarine war against Ger
many’s enemies and developed the 
U-boat to its highest war efficiency, 
told the United' Press today in an ex
clusive interview that he favored abo
lition of the submarine as a war

CONTRACTS DETER
No New Engagements, How

ever, WUI Be Made Until 
Trouble Settled

HON. M, W. DOHERTY,

CONSERVATIVES’ LIST 
IS CUT TO 117 SEA TS

I
Canadian Press.

LONDON» Nov. 27 — The strike of 
the wireless operators on British 

vessels, which wss called yesterday, 
threatens seriously to affect shipping 
in the course of « few days. The 
strike was ordered as a protest against 
a proposed cut in the salaries of the 
operators of about $5 a month.

Although some 6,000 members of the 
Wireless Telegraphists’ Union are in
volved by the strike, cessation of work, 
if there is no settlement of the dis
pute, will he gradual, as it is under
stood existing contracts will not be 
broken, and the men who signed for 
voyages before November 3» wlU fulfill 
their engagements. No further cop- 
tracts by the operators, arc to tie sign
ed, however, and It is .estimated the! 
600 of them will leive their posts be
fore the end of the present week.

RESIST WAGE CUT.
The dispute between the shipping 

companies and the operators arose over 
the decision of the former to reduce 
the wages of the operators 22 shillings, 
6 pence monthly, beginning December 
1. They justified the cut by the con- 

, tention that ships’ officers already have 
accepted a Similar reduction. The 

the waves until the sea looked like a wages of the operators start at about 
great expanse of white tablecloth $40 per month, and rise to about $100 
spread around us. In all my years at monthly.
sea I have never seen anything like There is some uncertainty as to how 
jt » far the strike will hoid up shipping,

even if it becomes general. All ships 
above 1,600 tons are required to carry 
operators, but during the strikes of 
1020 and 1922, the regulations were 
waived, in some cases on condition that 
passengers be informed that there was 
no radio operator on board the vessel 
on which they sailed.

weapon.
Asked for Ms opinion of tMs ques

tion In the light of England’s renewed 
effort to have the “wasps of the sea” 
banished by international agreement, 
the Admiral declared this would be 
“desirable” although he attached a con
dition to his advocacy. Th"6 sanctity 
of private property on the “seven seas” 
he said conforms to an ancient prin
ciple of law.

THE key to the solution of the grain traffic situation is found 
I by the Toronto Star in the use of Canadian ports, summer 
and winter, and in the right employment of the National
Tre"nCthet‘course of an article demanding justice for the win- 

orts. Saint John and Halifax, the Star says Canada has in 
hands the remedy for the immense diversion ot its

Peace River Swings Over to Progressives in Final Count, 
Bringing Agrarian Strength to 24; Liberals Have 

tOO, Other Groups 3.
ter p 
its own
grain traffic to foreign harbors.

“The only trouble,” says the SUr, “is thst we refuse to allow an 
important link in out National railways (the Transcontlnentalj to be 
used for the express purpose for which it was built, by maintaining 
prohibitive rates agafgst grain that should be carried by it.

WHILE Quebec is Canada's best summer 
" the Star,It points out that Saint John

Canadien Press.
TORONTO, Nov. 27.—The announcement that D. M. Kennedy, Progressive, 
1 was elected in Peace River constituency, Alberta, baa reduced the Conser

vative group in the Federal House to H7, and increased the Progressives to 24. 
Peace River had hem placed in the Conservative column «s a result el eagtitr 
reports.

The list given below is compete, ex
cept for the vacancy in Bagot, Quebec, 
owing to the death of the elected Liber
al member, J. E. Mardle.

LATEST SUMMARY

BLOCKADE ISSUE
Therefore, the abolition of submar

ines |g extremely desirable, providing 
that subsequent abolition of the block
ade follows a logical consequence.

dmiral Von Tirpitz told the United 
Press earlier to the year", apropos ot 
discussion then underway suggesting 
that should President Coolidge take 
the initiative in another disarmament 
conference, that he would welcome such

But then as now he qualified Ms 
(Qtherto unpublished) say

ing: "The idea of disarmament is in
deed the pre-supposition upon which 
Germany at the end of the war laid 
down her arms and concluded the ar- 
mlstice,”

WELCOMES RESUMPTION
“Since tMs Idea was then only ap

plied against Germany through the 
Versailles Peace, while other states es
pecially Germany’s neighbors in Eu
rope, continued to arm, Germany can 
only welcome the fact that the threads, 
broken since that time are again gath
ered up.”

Von Tirpitz is prominent in the 
coündls of the Nationalist party which 
has been fighting the Locarno safety 
pacts on the ground that they perpetu
ate and confirm the Versailles Treaty 
which, they say, constantly flays Ger
many in chains. I .

Tirpits is now a member of the 
Reichstag and active in all the 
ments of his group. His long white 
beard and stately form are landmarks 
In the German parliament.

CROWDS LINE STREETS.
■' ” "

Writer Denies 
Death Report

Ï port, according to 
____  is the winter port

Winnipeg to Saint John and Halifax may be greatly shorten
ed by the construction of a line from Frampton, P. Q., across
Maine to Woodstock. .

But it realizes that the thing to do at present is to use the
railways we already have, which

A

The summary includes in the Lib
eral column J. E. A. Dubuc, the Inde
pendent Liberal elected in Chicoutimi, 
and J. Evantûrel, elected as an Inde
pendent Liberal in Prescott.

The summary:—

Canadian Press,
pARIS, Nov. 27—The announce

ment of the death of Phut 
Brulat, noted novelist, made 
Wednesday, was incorrect When 
he learntd today that friends ware 
ordering flowers for his funeral, 
he expressed the opinion that it 
was merely somebody** Idea of a 
joke. He said he «as to the best 
of health.

The choir sang the anthem from 
the Book of Wisdom, “Souls of the 
Righteous.” The address was given 
by Ven. A. H. Crowfoot, M.A., arch
deacon of Saint John. After the sing
ing of a hymn, Rev. J. V. Young, 
L.S.T., priest in charge of the Mis
sion church of St. John the Baptist 
and chaplain of St. George’s Society, 
offered prayer.

Mr. Ford played on the organ the 
Dead March from Saul by Handel. 
The concluding prayers were offered 
by Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, M.A., 
rector of the parish of Saint John. The 
recessional hymn was then sung.

The church draping in black and 
purple was according to court regula
tions and the placing of it was car
ried out yesterday by a committee 
composed of members of the Trinity 
Men’s Club and the Chancel Guild 
with E. A. Schofield in charge. The 
ushering at the service was directed 
by C. G. Fraser.
OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIONS

statements

ample for the purpose,are
Continued on Page 8.
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STORM RAKES NORTH 
SEA; MUCH DAMAGE

& é
£ -ï

P. E. L ... 2 
N. B.
N. S.........: 3

. .Que.

MANTLE OF SNOW.
Winter, reaching out an icy hand, 

laid a tribute on the bier of the gen
tle Alexandra, covering her casket with 
a fleecy Manket of snow, as it was 
carried on a gun carriage from the 
chapel Royal, In St. James Palace, to 
Westminster Abbey, where the sim
plest of funeral services were held.

Thus the sea-king’s daughter de
parted from the capital of her adopt
ed empire, as she had entered it, for 
the snow was also falling on that dis
tant day, 62 years ago, when she came 
from Denmark to be the bride of Ed
ward VIL

1

jr probatedTyork
59

2 SLAIN, 2 HURT; 
GANGSTER ISSOUGHT

12Ont
1Man.

15Sask
4Alta.

B. G 
Yukon .... 0

3

Property of James T. Swan, 
Harvey, is Valued at 

$11,831

Canadian Press.

with frozen spray to their funnel tops, 
described a storm which raged in the 
North Sea yesterday as the worst In
their experience. _ _

Reports from the Northern Euro- 
pean countries indicate widespread 
damage. Three high wireless towers 
at Norddeich, near Bremen, collapsed, 
while In Denmark, the storm which 
caused the King to change his route to 
I,ondon for the funeral of Qiiw 
Mother Alexandra, disorganized traffic 
generally and several communications.

MANY LIVES LOST.
Along the North Sea'coasts of Eng

land and the continent, numerous fish
ing boats and small craft, were wreck
ed, with a score of lives lost.

“At one time,” said the skipper of a 
channel boat from Amsterdam, the 
wind was so strong it flattened out

Corruption Charged 
By Quebec Premier

i Policemen Included Amongst 
Victims of Shooting in Chi

cago Tobacco Shop

Totals ....100
OFFICIAL RETURNS 

Late official declarations include:— 
Peace River: Rae, Liberal, 3,967; Col

lins, Cons., 3,979; Kennedy, Progressive, 
4,015.

Athabasca-Alta : — Cross, Liberal, 
5,078; Gauveau, Conservative, 648; 
Kellner, Progressive, 3,648.

move-
MONTREAL, Nov. 27 — Corrupt 

practices on the part 
tives in Argenteuil county, where a 
provincial by-election campaign is 
in progress, were charged last evening 
by Hon. L. A. Taschereau, Premier of 
Quebec, in an address at Lachine. Hpn. 
Mr. Taschereau stated that in one of 
the villages of that county a citizen 
had offered a Liberal worker $1,000 if 
he would work for the Conservative 
candidate. It was also alleged by the 
Premier that $1,000 would be given 
to the Roman Catholic Church as part 
of the contract.

Special to The Timee-Star.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 27.—Three 

estates were before H. G. Fenety, Judge 
of Probate for the county of York.

In the estate of Irene Ward, formerly 
of Lincoln, Sunbury county, letters of 
administration have been granted to 
Gladys L. Ward, daughter. The estate 
consisted of $750 per sonal property.

In the estate of James T. Swan, of 
Harvel, who died intestate September 
29th, the petition of Wilbert S. Swan, 
Edmund S. Swan and Perley A. Swan, 
surviving children, for letters of ad
ministration, was granted. The estate 
consists of personal property to the 
value of $11,881.84.

of the Conserva-Amongst those who sent acceptance 
to attend the service were: Lieu
tenant-Governor Hon. W. F. Todd and 
his A.D.C., Lieutenant-Colonel George 
Keeffe; Chief Justice, Sir Dougale 
Hazen; Lieutenant-Colonel Murray 
MacLaren, C.M.G., M.P., V.D., M.D.; 
Thomas Bell, M.P.; Hon. Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, V.D., Premier of New Bruns
wick; Hon. L. P. D. Tilley; Colonel 
W. B. Anderson, D. O. C. M. D. No. 7 ; 
Lieutenant-Colonel H. C. Sparling; 
Major Larter and four other mem
bers of Headquarters staff; The High 
Sheriff, A. A. Wilson; Acting Mayor 
Frink and the members of the City 
Council; C. B. Lockhart, Collector of 
Customs, and IB members of the 
customs staff; Postmaster Alexander 
Thompson, and four members of the 
postal staff; Judge George A. Hen
derson, Police Magistrate of the City 
of Saint John; R. Wormuth, Ameri
can Consul ;
Cross, R.C.N.V.R., and nine members 
of the local company; 150 Saint John 
cadets headed by Captain D. V. 
Palin; Trinity corporation, 15 in 
number; New Brunswick division of 
the Navy League of Canada, R. E. 

At the boom of a gun marking 11 Armstrong, president, and four mem- 
o'clock, the casket was brought from j^g of the executive; St. Andrew’s 
the chapel royal and placed on the gociety> c. B. Allan, retiring presi- 
same gun carriage used at the funerals (jentj a. R. Melrose, president-elect; 
of Queen Victoria, and Edward VII. gt (jeorge'S Society, R. G. Schofield, 
The equerries of Her Majesty took pr6gijent; 16 members of the Saint 
their places on the carriage, and at a john Board 0f Trade, L. W. Simms, 
word of command, the escorting com- president; six members of the Saint 
panics of guards fell into stdfc»; King john Board of School Trustees, Dr. 
George emerged from the palace, and L M curren, chairman; members of 
the procession began its measured the Evangclical Alliance; 10 
march through the Mall, Trafalgar ber6 ot the Barristers’ Society; mem- 
Square, and Whitehall. Handkerchiefs bera of tlle j q. D. E.; 11 members 
found the eyes of many and sobs were of tbe gt John Ambulance Associa- 
heard in the ranks of the thousands Uon Dr James Magee, president; 
who had waited for hours in the cold. memt>ers of the Red Cross Society, 
and wet, for among them were some Victorian Order of Nurses, Canadian 
who had seen Alexandra pass up and c]ub Women’s Canadian Club, and 
down the same streets under dearer j gajnt' Joh„ Women’s Council and the 
fckies, and in happier circumstances. ; N B Historical Society.

The soft slow music to the cadence There was algo a iarge delegation 
of which the procession moved, was the imperial Order Daughters of
stopped as the gun carriage reached ^
the entrance of the Abbey, and the 1 ADDRESS IS GIVEN, coffin was carried into the darkened AL>L>KESi> IS vivm
building on the broad shoulders of 
eight guardsmen, who placed it upon 
n catafalque before the high altar.

AT THE ABBEY.
fn the Abbey, waiting for the ar- j memory of a

rival of the procession, was Queen all parts of the Empire, today, in Daw-
Mary, dressed in deep black, her face [son City and the Falkland Islands, in

Canadli
FOUR KINGS IN CORTEGE. CHICAGO, Ills., Nov. 37.—Two men, 

policeman, were killed and two 
others, including a policeman, were 
wounded, in a soûth side tobacco shop, 
early today, in a shooting affray in 
which one of four assailants was de
scribed by the wounded policeman as 
Martin Durkin, fugitive police slayer. 
The attackers escaped.

The policemen had been spending 
the last five nights in the shop. Shortly 
after midnight, while they were talk
ing to five loungers in the shop, the 
quartette entered and the shooting be

lt was thought the policemen

now

SAILORS RELEASEDClose behind the casket, walking 
alone and with bowed head, came her 
son, the King of England, muffled in 
the great coat and wearing the plumed 
hat of Field Marshal, which also re
ceived a coating of white flakes be
fore the procession had gone far.

Abreast behind this solitary figure, 
came the monarchs of Belgium, Nor
way and Denmark, and back of them, 
the Prince of Wales, and his brothers 
and the Crown Princes of Rumania, 
Sweden, Denmark, Norway and Bel
gium, with Lord Lascelles and other 
nobles, who have married Into the 
royal family.

Under gray coats, these royal figures 
the dress uniforms of the ranks

one a

BRIDGE CONTRACT 
ANNOUNCED TODAY

Members of Ship Crew, Held For 
Absenting Selves, Return to 

Duty

Canadian Press.
MELBOURNE, Nov. 27—Thirty-six 

members of the crew of the steamer 
Northumberland, who were sentenced 
to two weeks’ imprisonment on Mon
day for absenting themselves from the 
zhip without leave, were released yes
terday on giving an understanding 
that they would return to work on 
the vessel, which they did. The Nor
thumberland left late in the afternoon 
for Sydney with a full crew.

$14,000 Job at St. Quentin is 
Awarded to Armstrong 

Bros., Perth
HIGHTOWN, N. J.-Fire which 

destroyed this town’s largest busi- 
block this morning, caused 

$75,000 loss.

gan.
had been assigned to the shop on a tip 
that Durkin might visit, there.

James Carroll, policeman, and Ben 
Custer, a taxicab driver, were killed. 
James Henry, the other policeman, 
probably fatally wounded and Gus 
Soeldner, a lounger, slightly injured 
Henry said Durkin was one of the

ness

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 27—Hon. D. 

A. Stewart, Minister of Public Works, 
has awarded the qontract for building 
the Marcotte Bridge, St. Quentin, Res- 
tigouche County, to Armstrong Bros., 
Perth. The price is about $14,000. 
Armstrong Bros, have just completed 
two highway contracts.

The steamer Majestic is expected to 
arrive here tonight, the ice not being 
thought heavy enough to prevent her 
from coming. The trip may be the 
last, the offering of freight governing 
future runs.

wore
they hold either in the army or navy 
of Great Britain, but of the uniforms, 
only the gold braided hats relieved the 
suatere shades of the funeral proces
sion- There was but a single other 
spot of color—Alexandra’s own Royal 
Standard, with which the casket was 
draped.

OLD NEWSBOY SENDS $25 AND 
GOOD WISHES FOR STOCKING FUND

RIVER IS NEARLY

Lieutenant Paul B.
men.

The Weather |Bodies of Two N. S. 
Men Are RecoveredGood Start Made on Plan to Provide Cheer for the Other-

wise Cheerless During the Christmas Season ^[L FROZEN OVER
Fund Now Totals $35.

PROCESSION STARTS.

SYNOPSIS—A disturbance of 
moderate intensity is centred this 
morning over Lake Erie, causing 
rain in Southern Ontario, and 

in the eastern part of the

Canadian Pngae.
DRUMHELLER, Alta» Nov. 27— 

After nearly two weeks ot digging 
through debris by gangs working day 
and night, the bodies of the three 
miners killed in an explosion in the 
Kirkpatrick shaft, were recovered last 
night. The bodies, J. McLane and L. 
Burke, will be shipped to Nova Scotia, 
for burial.

Final Close-up Felt Near at 
Hand—Sealed Dec. 2 

Last Year

THE Tlmes-Star Empty Stocking Fund today stands at $35, and a good start 
I h„ been made, with Christmas still nearly a month away. Those in 
charge of the fund are pleased to see early response to the appeal to make 
this year’s distribution of Christmas cheer to the tittle ones in the bornes ot 
the poor even greater than was the case last season, when more than 2.00U 
stockings well tilled were sent out. . SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The children are invited to make Nov. 26, 1925.
known their wishes in letters to Santa Times-Star Empty Stocking Fund 
Claus, addressed to The Tlmes-Star JJd to see you are again
Empty Stocking Fund, and it is safe collccting thj, Lind to help the

that the generous who have to poor children out, as I have always
been a donor since this opportuni
ty offered, I have pleasure in hand
ing you my check for $25. Wish
ing you the greatest success, I re
main, yours truly,

AN OLD NEWSBOY. 
FUND TO DATE.

snow
province. Fair, cold weather pre
vails In the west.WOODSTOCK, Maine—Albert 

Silver was shot and killed by his 
when the boy mistook his fa

ther for a deer.

Snow and Rain.
FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Strong winds or 

moderate gales from southeast with 
snow and rain tonight and part of 
Saturday, then clearing.

NEW ENGLAND—Rain this 
afternoon and tonight, warmer on 
the east coast. Saturday : Fair 
and colder, strong southwest, shift
ing to northwest winds.

Temperatures

sonCanadian Pres.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 27.-- 

The Saint John River is about sealed 
with ice today, and the final close-up 
is apparently near at nand, despite 
the fact that the water is at freshet 
height.

The third successive cold night last 
night, has resulted in sealing the river 
most of the way between Fredericton 
and Gagetowu. There were 21 degrees 
of frost early this morning, according 
to the official figures and between the 
bridges In front of the city the ice was 
solid today, although it is a roughly' 
frozen mass of shore ice.

Last year it was December 2nd when 
the river was finally sealed by ice, for 
the winter. In 1923. the river did not 
close until December 18th but before 
that there were six successive years 
when the river closed in the later days 
of November.

mem-

Five U. S. Colleges Oppose 
Lifting of Non-Smoking Lawto say

give will not let their Christmas pass 
without some of the good things that 
mark that great time.

FROM OLD NEWSBOY.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
graphic queries, stated emphatically, 
there is no prospect of an “immediate 
change of attitude.” Russel Sage Col
lege reported that “smoking has never 
been a serious problem.” Pennsyl
vania College for women, answered, 
“The concensus of opinion at a recent 
meeting of the College council, was that 
the students’ sentiment is so against 
smoking at this college that no legis
lation is necessary here.”

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27—Five East- 

colleges for women have gone on 
record as being opposed to following 
Bryn Mawr's action in permitting stu
dents to smoke, the New York Her
ald Tribune says today. Officials of 
Wellesley, Russel Sage, Smith, Penn
sylvania College for Women and Mount 
Holyoke College, in answer to tele-

3846Victoria ... 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto ... 
Montreal ... 
Saint John , 
Halifax . ,M 
New York ..

The list of contributions received up 
to noon today is here published and 
with it a letter from a business man 
who sends $25. It shows the kindly 
spirit that will make this fund an
other notable success this year if it is 
generally allowed to influence the giv
ing for the benefit and joy of the 
little ones. Here is his letter:

4cm 18Yen. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, in 
addressing the large congregation,
said :

“We have assembled to honor the 
most gracious lady. In

6%$25An Old Newsboy 
H. A. Allison ...

145 823Anonymous 
Rothesay . 
Miss Bain .

26
2 281 80

42
$35Continued on Page 2, column 4. 1 $Continued on Page 2, column 2.
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Special >Saleclose que se
her share of the common load to carry, 
and as a Queen she carried it.

IN ROYAL HOUSEHOLD(DECISION TO 
ICE LITER IN 
: PRO NE CISE

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN.“But it surely has been as a mother 
and as grand-mother and as great
grandmother that she has come to en
dear herself to all citizens of the Em
pire during these last years. We know 
that she was never so happy as when 
she had all her children about her. And 
it is due in no small degree to the 
love inspired by her that onr royal 
family has ever maintained that har
mony of fellowship such as is not to 
be found In all families.

“Today we mark a chapter in that 
family’s history and as one great family 
we join with them in their grief.

“It is not for me to write Queen 
Alexandra’s epitaph, or even to attempt 
her eulogy. There is, however, one fea
ture to which I would fain call your 
attention.

Mahogany Serving Trayp 
Prices to clear $1.50 and $1.95

See Our Window Display.
OF INGLEWOODO. K. FOR SEA.

Tlie report of Diver Fred Doyle yes
terday afternoon, after making a thor
ough examination of the steam trawler 
Lord Shaftesbury, which grounded on 
the Foul ground, showed that the ves
sel was entirely seaworthy. She is 
now hunkering for a fishing trip to the 
Grand Banks.

VAGRANTBUOY CAPTURED.
The C. G. S. Dollard secured the 

drifting Northwest Ledge, Brier Island 
buoy, yesterday afternoon, and is en
gaged In replacing it today. The cap
tain of the Dollard reported to the 
local office of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department that he had visited the 
Southwest Ledge Cape Sable buoy, re
cently reported by an American tug 
as not burning, and foupd It functioning 
properly.

Dr. J. W\ Robertson is to Ar
rive Here at 1.50 p. m. 

Saturday

i

IIS HUGE SUCCESS O.H. WARWICKS. CO. Ltd.Dr. James W. Robertson, chief com
missioner Boy Scouts of Canada, will 
arrive in the city from Halifax at 1.50 
jp.m. tomorrow, and will be met at 
the depot by the Scout leaders and 
Scouts of the city.

On Tuesday evening Dr. Robertson 
will address a gathering of Scouts, 
Cubs and citizens ki St. Vmrcnt’s audi
torium, where a display of scouting 
features will be carried out, and the 
silver cross for life saving will be pre
sented to Scout Harry Jones of No. 6 
Edith Are. Troop. Tomorrow morn
ing the Scouts of the city will distrib
ute literature in the interests of the 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society.

78-80-82 KING STREET
Power Commission’s Presen

tation to be Begun Next 
Week

Three Shows Tonight, Beginning 
at 6.30 — Continuous Show
ing Tomorrow From 10.15 
A. M. to 10.15 P. M.

^Utilities Board Denies J. K. 
r Kelley’s Application for 

Adjournment MORSESi -
KR1BS’ REPORT IS

PUT IN EVIDENCE
rVARlOUS INTERESTS 

ARE HEARD TODAY
? _______
flatter ofi Bonds or Stocks 

5 Presented at Morning 
Session

AT SANDRINGHAM Many could not gain admission to
the Unique Thursday, so great the in
terest In Hoot Gibson’s “Calgary Stam
pede.” Remember, three shows tonight 
beginning at 6.30, and continuous show
ing tomorrow from 10.16 a.m. until 
10.18 p.m., so that all will be able to 
see the great picture wtthoût incon
venience.

“It is said that there is no place 
where one’s personality find truer ex
pression than in one’s home. I believe 
that in Queen Alexandra’s home we 
.shall find the truest picture of all she 
was. And of all her homes, none was 
dearer to her than Sandringham House, 
near King’s Lynn just a few miles 
from the Norfolk coast and almost 
within " reach of her native Danish 
breezes. It was King Edward who 
bought the estate and It was he and 
his young bride who planned the pres
ent house to meet their needs. To Sand
ringham the Queen Mother often re
tired in her widowhood, and within 
its walls, she breathed her last, but a 
few days ago.

“We see the comfortable red-brick 
house, standing amid its stately trees 
and lawns. Across the Lake is York 
Cottage, the country residence of our 
present King. Not far distant is the 
house whence the late General Sir 
Deighton Probyn, life-long friend and 
adviser of Queen Alexandra, watched 
over the interests of his-royal mistress.

”In a corner of the park stands the 
ancient village church. To it walked 
the royal family for services every 
Sunday they were in residence. Herein 
Queen Alexandra’s body rested on its 
way to London and to Windsor.

“The beautiful gardens with their 
glowing herbaceous borders bear wit
ness to their royal mistress’ unerring 
taste. As we walk beside them there 
comes to us from the kennels the deep 
baying of the hounds, for Queen Alex
andria was ever a lover of dogs. We 
think of her on many a Sunday after
noon going the rounds of the park. 
Stables, kennels, home-farm and gar
dens, each are visited in turn. Or we 
follow her on many a week-day after

in and out of the cottages on the

TEStSsMusquash and Grand Falls 
Figure — Comment by 

Judge on QuestionCROWDS FINE 
EONDDN ROUTE

I Last Chance Now For 
Around World Tickets5

BUSINESS LOCALSThe ease for the Inglewood Pulp 
and Paper Co., Ltd., against the N. B. 
Electrld Power Commission for land 
and damages by reason of the hydro
electric development at Musquash is 
expected to be practically completed 
tomorrow and the commission's defence 
will probably 'begin when the hearing 
resnmes next week before Mr. Justice 
LeBlanc.

T The application of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company for author
ity to issue .«500,000 of stock was fur. 
;-ther considered this giorning by the 
ZS. B. Board of Public Utilities and 
judgment reserved. .1. King Kelley, 
ZK. C„ representing the Union of New 
^Brunswick Municipalities, asked for 
Ean adjournment and when this was 
^denied asked that the Board order that 
. bonds be issued by the company in 
""-place of stock.
; J. M. Trueman, chairman, presided. 
-Messrs. T. C. Burpee and F. X. Le- 
-Blane were present with the secretary, 
£G. Earle Logan. Senator F. B. Black 
-mid O. J. Fraser were present in the 

interest of the company, in addition to 
-the solicitors.

Antwerp with general cargo.
The Canadian Mariner ia loading at 

N<g 1, Band Point, for Cardiff end 
Swansea.

The New Georgia Is expected this all - 
from Montreal via Sydney to

C. W. L. pantry sale, 88 King street, 
Saturday, 10 o’clock, shopping bags, 
card table covers, on sale. Pretty 
Christmas gifts.

■Whose at the Ritz tonight? 11-28

City Comet Band Fair in St. 
Malachi’s Hall Will Close 

Tomorrow Night. 11-28Continued from Page 1. i
ernoon
load for South African porta.covered with a heavy veil, and around 

her were the Queens of Spain, Norway, 
and Belgium, Princess Mary, the Duch- 

of York, and several scores of rela
tives. The Queen and her party had 
driven directly from the palace, arriv
ing more than a half hour before the 
funeral procession.

Queen Mary was visibly affected 
throiighout the service. She raised her 
handkerchief to her eyas, when the 
casket was brought into the Abbey and 
several times found It impossible to 
continue in the singing of the hymns.

SIMPLE SERVICE
The ^.rebbishop of Canterbury read 

the service, the lessons and the collect, 
between which the hymns were sung. 
A short blessing, as the whole congre
gation knelt, followed the last hymn, 
and the quiet funeral rites were ended 

“God Save The King.”
The coffin, after remaining in the 

Abbey all of tonight, will be carried 
tomorrow morning to Windsor, fo." 
burial in the private Royal Chapel.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Tonight and tomorrow night last 

chances to visit City Cornet Band Fair, 
St. Malachi’s Hall. A few Around the 
World tickets left. Big drawing next 
week. First prize $500; second $250 ; 
third $150, etc. etc.—a total of $1,200. 
Someone will win a nice Christmas 
present. If you have not, as yet, pur
chased yoiir-rAround the World tickets 
today or tomorrow will be your last 
chance. Every admission ticket to fair 
gives chance on $25 door prize.

Rummage sale at Syrian Hall, Prince 
Edward street, Saturday at 10 a.m.

11-28

Mercury’s fancy printed hose $1.35 
and $1.60. Lingley’s Hosiery Shop, 179 
Union. Open Friday and Saturday eve-

11-28

Arrived. STREET CAR SERVICE.
To our patrons; At the solicitation 

of numerous customers we have decided 
to inaugurate a service of three extra 
late night trips for the winter months 
on the West Saint John line. Start
ing Saturday night, the 28th of Novem
ber, a car will leave head of King street 
at 12.05, 12.15 and 12.30, and from 
Rodney street, West Saint John, at 
12.05, 12.15 and 12.30. This will be a 
nightly service except on Sunday, when 
the last car will leave the head of King 
street at 11.50 p. m, and Rodney street. 
West Saint John, at 11.65 p.m., as 
usual. Fare for special late trips, 
straight 10 cents cash, no tickets or 
passes. We trust that this service wil 
prove popular and toe of benefit to 
patrons.—New Brunswick Power Com- 
i>any.

TWO WITNESSES.
css Friday, Nov. 27. 

Stmr. Glenholme, 326,This morning only two witnesses 
the stand, Gordon Kribs, elec- Coastwise 

McKiel from Parrsboro.were on
trical engineer of the N. B. Electric 
Power Commission, and Robert O. 
Sweezy.

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

Cleared.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 6J2, Mac
Donald, for Digby.

nings.

Rummage sale at Syrian Hall, Prince 
Edward street, Saturday at 10 a.m.

i R. O. Sweezey, of Montreal, presi
dent of Newman, Sweezey & Co., 
brokers, giving evidence in the Ingle
wood Pulp and Paper Company claim 
before Judge A. T. LeBlanc here yes
terday, said he would have had no 
hesitation in recommending to a client 
interested In hydro-electric develop
ment, the purchase of the land in 
question for between $600,000 and 
$700,000.

Judge LeBlanc recalled L. B. Knight, 
one time owner of the Inglewood pro
perty who sold it for $100,000. He 
was asked regarding timber values and 
said he had understood there was 
about 80,000 million feet of lumber, as 
well as about 10 cords of pulpwood to 
the acre. The lumber, standing, was 
worth about $3 a thousand and the 
pulpwood was worth about $1 a cord, 
he said.

ASKS ADJOURNMENT.
At the opening of the hearing, which 

£was held in the government rooms,
—Mr. Kelley asked for a further ad
journment to Tenable him to get more 
7-information and to present this infor- 
lunation to the various municipalities in 

fijthc province. He snggester the first 
-of the new year as ibe time lo resume 
«The hearing.
j A. N. Carter protested. The hearing 
'had been advertised for a month and 
-it was not fair to ask'for further delay 
?when those asking for it had made no 
jrffort to secure the information they 

:'now say they wanted. Mr. Mlldram, 
mu impartial expert employed by the
-board, had made an Investigation and I XI Zll 1 TJ ||
«found the request of the company a j i 10W wfall 1*CD flail 
-reasonable one and the company were' fx re.
^entitled to a decision now. f/ftAn I OIUOITOW
~ E. S. Carter said he did not think ■ *
;tlie telephone subscribers could get 
§he information to which they 

entitled from a report filed on the day 
■èif the hearing, he said.
- This report should be published and 
Jhe people given time to digest it and 
See if they felt it would mean an in- 

• "Urease in the rates.
NOT RATES CASE .

E MARINE notes.
11-28

Tjie steamer Valemore has shifted 
from the Refinery wharf to No. 6, Sand 
Point, to complete loading for London 
and Hull. She will sail tomorrow.

The Manchester Importer reported by 
wireless this morning that she would 
arrive here late on Sunday night.

The R. M. 8. P. Chaudière left Ber
muda this morning for this port with 
passengers, mail and general cargo.

The Manchester Commerce is expect
ed to sail from Manchester tomorrow for 
Saint John.

The Canadian Raider is expected 
either on Tuesday or Wednesday from

WIN A FREE RADIO
See the great Raîlo competition on 

page 13. You may win a free Radio.

Mama dolls, 59c. and up.—Duval’s, 
15 Waterloo. Open every night.IS THRONGED our11—29

Dancing at the Ritz tonight. 11-28with
Too Late for Classification

Dominion L. O. B. A., No. 18, wish 
to thank all those who donated to the 
country store while in their charge at 
the Protestant Orphans’ Fair, recently 
held in St. Andrew’s rink.

Continued from Page 1. LOST—Gold bar pin. caribou head, withnoon
estate.Vancouver and Hong Kong, loyal clti- 

havc assembled just as we have AMONG THE PEOPLE.zens 
done.

“We know that in little Denmark 
today there is deep mourning, for our 
Queen Mother was the fairest of her 
princesses. And we are conscious that 
in every part of the world where Eng
land’s name is honored, there are gath
ered together men and women to show 
their sympathy with our King in the 
hour of his bereavement.

“The thoughts of all these gather
ings are centred in Westminster, and 
all are present in spirit at the solemn 
scene which is being enacted within 
the historic walls of the Abbey, a 
building which stands as a lovely wit
ness to the piety of Henry III., its 
sanctity hallowed by the memory of 
every sovereign’s coronation, its earth 
dear to every mournér in the Empire 
as enshrining.the body of our unknown 
soldier.

“We watch the cortege, stately In its 
studied simplicity, slowly passing up 
the aisle, followed by four ruling sov
ereigns, sevédal Princes of the Blood, 
and by statesmen and ambassadors in
numerable. But our minds go back to 
the year 1863. We see the young 
Prince of Wales going down to Grave
send to meet the Danish Princess who 
was come to be his bride.

“ ‘Sea King’s daughter from over the

“Bravely she admires the latest baby 
and most sympathetically does she in
quire after the old folks’ rheumatics. 
She will take us to the technical 
school. She herself had founded it in 
order that the daughters of the ten
ants might have a change to develope 
the talents with which nature had en
dowed them. And- she will proudly 
show you their needlework or their 
painting. In the distance we see the 
club house erected by King Edward 
for the men and boys and on our 
way home we are shown the cottage 
hospital erected by Their Majesties, 
on the road to Lynn.

Rummage sale, Y. W. C. A., Satur
day, 2 p. m. 11—28

North End Young Men’s Conserva
tive Club tonight at 8 o’clock, over 
Bank of Montreal. Premier and mem
bers will be in attendance.

Boys’ guaranteed navy Fox’s serge 
suits, spuendid value, only $7.50. Boys’ 
Crompton corduroy bloomers, $1.98 
pair; and others as low as $1.29. — 
Babb’s Dept. Store. Cor. King and 
Union streets, W. Ë.

Gospel service, Murray street hall, 
this (Friday) night, conducted hv 

8486—11—28

Fur coats relined, altered and re- 
.paired,—Codner, the tailor. M. 422.

11—30

MR. SWEEZEY TESTIFIES.
China Hall opens tomorrow in Its 

new home at 78 King street, just be
low H. Mont Jones Ltd., Furriers. 
Naturally this expansion means a mul
tiplied power to display gift china, pot
tery and glassware.

Slany attractions are promised for 
the opening of equal appeal to the 

ualities. 
imports

direct far more leading qualities than 
all othtrs combined lends special sig
nificance to tomorrow’s opening. There 
will be bridge and Christmas gifts by 
the thousand.

were
Mr. Sweezey, called by the Ingle

wood attorneys, testified that he had 
come to Saint John about 12 years 
ago for Sir Max Aiken, now Lord 
Beaverbrook, (o make negotiations in 
regard to the purchase of the Saint 
John Railway Company. One of the 
objections at the time had been the 
lack of water power and he, after 
making some preliminary surveys, had 
fixed on the Musquash, the Lepreaux 
or the Magaguadavic as possible 
sources of power.

He told some instances of growth 
of land prices Jn twenty-year periods, 
outstanding among them being the 

"Kite at Chute de Caron, which sold 
for $8,000 in 1899, but which was 
bought by an American company re
cently for $20,000,000.

Referring to the Inglewood property, 
he said that, properly advertised for a 
year to give time for a survey, it 
would have found a ready market. It 
was only fourteen miles from a settled 
population and had the added advan
tage of having the storage ponds near 
the power houses.

Hs would estimate that an annual 
profit of $110,000 could be made and, 
in recommending it to a client, would 
take 60 per cent, of that figure, about 
$66,000, as a basis. Thus, if recom
mending gthe project to a client, he 
would advise the payment of between 
$600,000 and $700,000 for the site.

THIS MORNING.
Continuing the examination of Gor

don Kribs, chief electrical engineer of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, called by the Inglewood 
Company, a report made by Mr. Kribs 
in 1922 on the Musquash development 
was placed in evidence.
•The witness was asked regarding a 

proposed contract between the commis
sion and the Nashwaak Pulp and 
Paiper Co., Ltd., and said he thought 
there was one.

Dr. Taylor asked counsel to produce 
the contract, and Mr. I«ewin promised 
that if there was such a contract it 
would >be produced.

The witness said he could not give 
any information regarding the Grand 
Falls development. This completed 
Mr. Krfbs’ testimony. No cross-ex
amination was made.

Robert Sweezy, Montreal, investment 
bond dealer, recalled, gave details re
garding financial arrangements of the 
Metis development in Quebec. A re
port on the Musquash watershed by the 
forest survey of the Provincial De
partment of Lands and Mines made in 
1921 to the Power Commission was 
placed In evidence here.

To Mr. Hughes, the witness said he 
had been employed with the Royal 
Securities Corporation as investigat
ing expert.
FAILURE QUESTION PROTESTED

“How many cases you investigated 
were failures ?" asked Mr. Hughes.

Opposing counsel strongly objected 
to this, but were over-ruled.

The witness replied there were the 
Riordan, the Wlüden and iMetogami. 
He added that the corporation and he

___ disagreed on these three eases, and he
i resignrd from the corporation.

The witness said lie first

11-28

-
- thrifty and the lover of fine qi 

The fact that China Hall
* Senator_Blnck, president of the com 
Epuny, saul this was not a rates case. 
£, Mr. Kelley said it would affect the 
-rules and Mr. Black said it would not. 
tit looked to him as though this rate 
{•blatter was being dragged fu to draw j 
m red herring across the trail and di
vert attention fro* „the present ap
plication. which was merely asking for 
money to -carry <ii the affairs of the

SIMPLICITY OF ROYALTY,
“As we come away from this cor

ner of England, we are struck, 
with the grandeur of royalty, but with 
its simplicity1, ; Versailles may impress 
,1S with the-magnificence of kings, but 
Sandringham inspires us with their 

condern for their subjects. In 
this quiet Norfolk country house we 
find, not a millionaire trying to im- 

his fellows with the immensity

Misses Davis.not

DANCB (O BOY),
Monday, Victoria Hall, special four 

piece jazz orchestra. Four hours steady 
dancing. 1-28

company.
W. II. Harrison said lie failed to see 

where Mr. Kelley bail made out case 
for an adjournment. The report of Mr. 

_M lid ram showed that the company had 
•eafffeiYdéd and they 'were only
asking for authority to issue $500,000 
of stock. There had been a full month 
for any objectors<to prepare their case 
and he could sec no reason for delay.

Mr. Kelley saiiL cases had been ad
journed for less weighty reasons than 
he had given. It had been said that 
Mr. Mildram was an impartial witness 
but he did not agree with that view. 
In his opinion the report was a pre
judiced one and that was shown by 
(he inferential remark of Mr. Mlldram 

‘ that any person who favored public 
ownership of the telephone in New 
Brunswick was insane. The report of 
Mr. Mildram did not contain sufficient 
detail to enable him to arrive at a con
clusion whether all the money spent 
was properly chargeable to capital or 
not.

common

STORES TO LET
Mrs. Roecànn* Haggerty 

The funeral of Mrs. Roseanna Hag
gerty took place on Wednesday morn
ing from her late residence, Mill street, 
Fairville, to St. Rose’s Church, for high 
mass of requiem by Rev. Wilfred Mal
lette. Interment was in Holy Cross 
cemetrey. The funeral was very largely- 
attended and* there were many beauti
ful floral tributes. Among these were 
« wreath from Mrs. Bauer, a wreath 
from Miss Day and a sheaf of flowers 
from Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Tippett.

press
of his finances, but an Englishman 
and his lady honestly trying to use 
their position for the benefit of others, 
nobly endeavoring to realize to the 
full the meaning of the princely mot
to, T Serve.’ 1

“May it be ours to take this royal 
motto, so nobly exemplified by this 
gracious lady, as our inspiration and 
our guide.

“May God grant her the rest and 
which He has for all His serv-

Best Business Location at 10 Ger
main street and 9 North Market street.

TO LET, FINE FLAT, central j 
hot water heating, hardwood floors, at 
177 Duke street. TeL M. 789.

sea.’
“We think of her as the beautiful 

Princess of Wales, ‘blissful bride of a 
blissful heir.’ And we like to recall 
how quickly she won the heart of Eng
land, how much she did to cement both 
throne and people. We know that her 
position as Princess of Wales coul^ 

have been an easy one. Yet we 
know also that no princess ever dis
charged the exacting duties of her high 
office more nobly.

AS ENGLAND’S QUEEN.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Celebrating Forty Years in 

Business
peace 
ants.

“And may He comfort our King and 
his family in their irreparable loss.”

SALUTE OF GUNS.
The salute of guns was given with 

a section of 12 pounders brought from 
the Armoury to King street east. The 
4th Medium Battery of the 3rd New 
Brunswick Heavy Brigade Artillery 

in charge of the firing and the

We Are Giving Customers
FREE

never
Two Large Colored Portraits 

with every dozen cabinets 
ALSO — Ordinary enlargement 

free with lower priced work.
LUGRIN STUDIO 

38 Charlotte St.

be justified in coming to the board 
and demanding that an increase be 
made in rates sufficient to pay 8 per 
cent, on the market value of the stock.

Mr. Kelley said he was not much 
concerned about who got the melon, 
but If there was to be any authoriza
tion for issue of certificates why not 
order bonds instead of stock? He said 
that 20-year bonds at 6 per cent, would 
cost the subscribers in 20 years $152,- 
650, and the debt would then 'be wiped 
out, if serial bonds were Issued. If 
straight bonds with a sinking fund 
were issued the cost would (be $167,- 
160,and If a 6 pe 
the cost would 
$100,000 issued.

Should stock be issued, the sub
scribers must pay 8 per cent, for all 
time on it. He contended that as the 
company only had a surplus last year 
of about $10,000 they could not pay 
an additional $40,000 in dividends with
out increasing the rates.

A. N. Carter contended that to issue 
bonds at the present time would be an 
Injustice to the stockholders and im
pose a heavier charge on the subscriber 
than stock, as it would require about 
11 per cent, to carry a 6 per cent, 
bond. He also recited the act and con
tended that under it the board had no 
option but to issue the stock as asked 
for.

“We think of the Princess as Queen. 
We recall the moment, so happily 
caught by the artist (Prof. Tuxen) 
when the Archbishop of York gave her 
the annointing. And we like to recall 
how lovingly she helped her royal hus
band throughout a reign which has 
gone down to history as one of the 
most splendid in our annals. And 
while King Edward nobly deserves the 
title ‘The Peacemaker," he himself 
would be the first to insist that her 
full share of the credit be given to his 
royal consort, Alexandra.
K—2nd Insert Trinity Service

A. X. Carter asked if Mr. Kelley had 
made any effort to get the detailed 
Jnforfiiation.

To this Mr. Kelley said if the Tele
phone Company thought that he was 

errand boy to run to their office 
they were mistaken. As a 'citizen he 
Was entitled to the information asked 
for and it should have been sent to 
his office.

was _
detachment numbered 14 N.C.O c and 

The guns fired at one-minute
11-7-tf.

men.
intervals the whole salute occuping 
41 minutes. The officers in charge of 
the artillery section were Capt. A. A. 
Dodge and Capt. E. S. Bridges.

WILLIAM G BOWDEN 
TEACHER OP VIOIJN

Correction of Faulty Technique • 
Specialty*

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST.
’Phone 1295-»

r cent, bond was Issued 
^>e $190,720 on each LOUIS GREEN’S tfCHAIRMAN INTERPOSES

Mr. Trueman said it seemed to him 
that it was the fitness of Mr. Mildram 
that Mr. Kelley was questioning and 
tins was a matter for the board, not 
the public.Tt did not seem to him that 
it was fuir to ask for an adjournment 
for possible objection when the matter 
had been advertised for a month, and 
there would not be any adjournment.

J5. S. Carter said that if the stock 
was sold at the market price the com
pany could realize the amount needed 
by selling 46,000 shares of stock and 
the subscribers would only have to pay 
8 per cent, on $400,000 instead of $600,- 
000 and he could not conceive of the 
board allowing any such juicy mwlon 
splitting as this.

Senator Black said the company did 
not propose to issue more than $146.- 
000 of tlie stock at present, and as far 
as-the premium to the stockholders 
was concerned, this was a common 
practice.

Mr. Harrison said he was supporting 
the petition to have the stock Issued 
at par as only fair to the stockholders 
who had paid par when the stock was 
being sold at 95, and were restricted to ! 
a dividend of 8 per cent. The market j 
value of the stock has been referred to, 
but it was I he privilege of buying new 
issues at par which in large measure 
was responsible for this price.

E. S. Carter said the price of the 
stock today was due to the fact tint 
from the money taken from the sub
scribers the company had built up » 
reserve of $800,000.

REFERS TO LAW.

FOR
MAGAZINESIN DAYS OF WAR

“But it is as Queen that we shall 
like most to think of her. Ever mani
festing a keen interest in all, her friend
ship for the poor and the unfortunate 
found abundant outlet through all the 
dark days of the war. Although it no 
longer fell to her to take the lead in 
such matters, yet all who were working 
for the comfort of the soldiers, for the j 
wounded, and the bereaved, knew that 
in the Queen Mother they had one 
whom they ever count on as their 
friend. Alexandra Hose Day remains 
as an annual reminder of her charity. 
Few of us have any idea of all that 
the war meant to the members of the 
royal family. Yet we know something 
of what our King went through and 
we know that his royal mother bad

ICoupons with Subscriptions I

Give your Waste Newspapers, Maga
zines, Boots, Castoff Clothing, Dis
carded Furniture, etc., to

The Salvation Army
And help our work for the poor and 
needy.

Phone 1661
and our truck will call.Mr. Inches said ordering the com

pany to Issue bonds would he in effect 
a confiscation of the property of the 

bonds could not be sold

12-1

company, as 
unless Ihey were issued under a morl-

E2Ügage.
The chairman said the board would 

consider the matter and give juudg- 
ment later. Av iAmake sure that such information was 

personal knowledge and not just what 
the witness had heard.

The question was pressed and the 
witness replied that it was through one 
of tlie banks.

“Then you know just what an agent

Î£6;

ffBIRTHS \took up
the Inglewoc# investigation about the 
latter part of October, 1925. He said
he had had some connection with an „ , , ,,
Investigation by the Royal Securities of the bank told you, askcdl Mr. 
into the Musquash in 1918 but the out- Hughes, 
break of war held up things. " ltness demurred again.

Asked by Mr. Hughes a* to his “Do you consider this personal m- 
1 knowledge of the Chute do Charon de- formation^ U'S Honor,
velopment and hi* sourer of Informa- replied ‘ Yes.

“Did you investigate the Chute lie

KBSHALSAIX—To Mi*, and Mrs. John F, 
Hal sail. 9 Crown Ft rati. Nov. 25, 1935, 
a son, Gerald Ltt, 11 lbc. m '

i

DEATHS

An Ideal Xmas GiftNORRIS—At the General Thsblic Hw- 
pttal Nov. 26 1925, Mary .f., wife of the 
late Robert H. Harris leaving two sons, 
one Bister a»d ono brother to mounts 

Fanera! Sunday at 2 .10 p. m. from 
her late residence. 46 Winslow street. 

C. F. Inches said would like to West 8aint John. Services at the house 
sav a few words on the law in the at 2 o’clock. . ,,
milter. According to the law all issues j^^rr^EiU^ second °daughi’ei ’f 
of stock* ill add-on to the origin*; HV.ry John and the lwJe Mary Ann 
iaukt first he offered to the stockhotil- March, :4rtd 29 yearSv 
era at par, and this principle had been step-msthw and oa« alscer to
upheld In n number of judgments, Funeral on Saturday from the resi- 
notahly that of Harris vs. Sumner, a deuce of her sletef. Mrs. Fred Pattman, 

,Moncton case. He also quoted the case ^ àsMudtenlr ^h,r“ .*d^nee, 
of Ha the way vs. the Telephone Com- gt Js street. West. Nov. Î5,
panv lii support of tirs contention. i<>25, Sarah .fane, widow of John J- 

The chairman said this se-med to him Casey, lea" Ing tiro daughters lo mourn, 
ïo be the greatest obstacle to the board
ardency the stock issued at more than qulem hi^li ma*e at S o'clock. Friends 

he felt the shareholders would Invited.

tion for the evidence given at t ester- ... . . .
day’s session out objected to replying Charon.' Mr. Hughes asked, 
on the ground that it would be reveal
ing professional secrets.

Mr. Hughes remarked that no claim 
was made of this yesterday and that connection with a pulp and paper com
be cculd see no objection to giving this. Pa:iy• l le sai1 "r ln' c*l„l,Çatîd l)le

Mr. Montgomery argued tliat It was Grand I-alls power site in 1920 for the 
rather dangerous practise making a Royal Securities Corporation and Fra- 
witness reveal professional secrets to sers, Ltd., and the conclusion he had 
the world come to was that it was best for a

private corporation to let it alone for 
the present. Even with property settle
ments and storage matters settled, the 
witness said that the cost of develop-

This magnilicient three piece Chesterfield Suite, beautiful pattern, 
attractive design, etc., worth $350.00, now $275.00. A small deposit 
down and a whole year to pay.

Will exchange your old parlor suite or any old furniture for part 
payment.

Handsome Chesterfield Suites from $135.00 upwards.

Beautify Your Homes For Xmas

GRAND FALLS
Witness said he did by reason of his

leaving bee

JUDGE COMMENTS
“Then such witnesses should stay 

away from these investigations,” re
marked Judge Ia-Blanc. His Honor meut would still lie quite high. It was 
added he had no desire to pry into not an exhaustive investigation hut Jt 
professional secrets outside of the scope was purely a preliminary one that had 
of this investigation but he wanted to frightened them off, he added.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
91 Waterloo Street

aJ x!1V
t

L

POOR DOCUMENT

Shipping

JLfORRIS SERVICE leaves 
nothing to be desired in your 

hour of need. Every arrangement, 
no matter Tiow seemingly un
important, is executed tactfully and 
devotedly by us.

Moderate Rates 

FRANK W. MORRIS 
Funeral Director and Embalmer 

104 Duke St. (Near Charlotte) 
Tel. Day or Night, M. 4706 

Residence M. 4440

Local Newss

«
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Ivory is Out 
This is IN

*

To get away from the commonplace gift, betake 
yourself to the Senior Jewelers.

In just one subject see what is the real hit of the
times.

Toilet Sets of Rose or Blue cloudlike opalescence. 
Gold inlay Amber—Tortoise—and Ivory transformed 
into the Gold inlay mode.

Qualities are what you expect of the Senior Jewel- 

A Toilet Case of that choosing is all a Gift can
ers.

be.

fërejuson $ Page
• jewelers *

Christmas? 
Hope Chest

The treasure chest of the trousseau >
The container of air castles 
The Investment in a Future 
The dream box of maid and matron.

How the girls and women do plan on a Hope 
Chest! And the practical use they put it to. Their 
savings bank of linens and the needs of days to come. 
The place to protect ftirs and garments from moths.

If you think very kindly of someone who hasn’t 
your gift will be received gloriously. They have 

marvels of artistry at Marcus’—at all prices. „
one, 
some
Have one put by with a small deposit.

.Furniture, PuAsy
'30-3* Doe* STv
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had the contract for the work, used 
of cement construction

concerned. His responsibilities were 
by no means light, but he was fair and 
impartial. He protected the interest of 
the city and coippany at all times. 
Mr. Jennings proved himself competent 
In every respect and had the confidence 
of the contractors and his employers 
at all times.” WŒ 5

OFFER SPECIALS FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY

City of Owen Sound Finances 
Construction of Elevator
Former Saint John Man Lauded For Work as Engineer 

in Charge ; 1,000,000 Bushel Plant Costs 
$450,000

a new process 
in the placing of the 26 circular bins, 
each 24 feet in diameter and 96 feet 
high.

The forms for the concrete were 
placed on electric power jacks which 
lifted the forms an inch at a time, as 
the concrete was poured. Four bins 
were poured at a time, but the concrete 
pouring on the entire 26 bins was com
pleted in 12Vi days actual working 
time, which is considered exceptionally 
fast time. The reinforcing steel was 
placed as the concrete was being 
poured.

makes a cough?
A cough is usually Nature’s 

effort to clear the air passages 
of germ-laden mucus that ob
structs breathing.

PERTUSSIN not only helps 
Nature to free you of excessive 
phlegm but it soothes the inflam
mation and relieves the cough 
spasms

PERTUSSIN is freely given 
for all types of coughs with ex
cellent results, and has been fa
vorably known to practising 
physicians and pharmacists for 
more than 20 years.

If PERTUSSIN does not re
lieve your cough in a reasonable 
time, it is wise to consult your 
physician. At your drug store— 
4 os. bottle 60c, large bottle $1.50.

I A CIVIC PROJECT.
When Owen Sound’s two elevators 

were destroyed by fire in 1911, It cut 
that lake port off the grain route from 
the east through to the west. Many 
attempts to encourage the erection of 
a new elevator there failed and, finally, 
in order to restore the trade to the 
port, the City Council entered Into an 
agreement with the Great Lakes Ele- 
vator Co., Ltd., a newly formed com
pany, to finance the erection of the big 
plant, estimated to cost $480,000, the 
company agreeing to purchase it after 
completion, subscribing $100,000 at the 
start, making an initial payment of 
$50,000 to the city, and taking care of 
the Interest and sinking fund charges 
for 20 years, when the elevator would 
become the property of the company.

The Barnett & McQueen Construc
tion Co., Ltd., of Fort William, which

SOAPS
REDUCED

Fresh Stock HorlicksSale of
BATH SALTSQWEN SOUND, Ont., recently put Into operation a new 1,000,000 bushel 

grain elevator, which was erected as a dviS project, the dty financing 
the construction. The event was of Interest to Saint John people on account 
of the fact that a former resident of the dty, M. Watlac* Jennings, was the 
engineer In charge of the work during the building of the big plant 

On the ooaulon of the) arrival of the 
first steamer load of grain to the new

50c sizes. 
For-1 Infants Delight, Palm- 

Olive, Rose, Glycerine, 
Geranium, Vinolia Vastile, 
Tar, Lavender, Peroxide, 
Fairy, Olive, etc.

Any piece for. .

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Another departure from the usual 

form of construction was in the plac
ing of the foundations supporting the 
bins, these being square walls placed 
in diamond shape, the, first time that 
this form was used. It is calculated 
that the new plan will tend to make for 
greater strength. The whole structure 
is supported on 2,600 piles driven to a 
distance of forty feet

Mr. Jennings, who took a prominent 
part in the construction work, is a 
native of Saint John, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. L. Jennings, Richmond street. 
He is a graduate of Saint John High 
school, and received his degree in 
engineering from the University of 
New Brunswick about 16 years ago. 
He is now residing at Port Arthur, 
Ont., where he was a member of the 
divisional engineering staff of the C. 
N. H., before resigning a few years ago 
to take over his present position.

Fantoi, Lyman’s, Roger & 
Gallets, Vinolia, Melba, etc.

SB 39c
25c, 29c, 39c, 
68c, 79c, 98c, 
$1.20, $2.98

$1.00 sizes, 
| For . 7c

Mr. Jennings, under which are the
elevator, the Daily Sun-Times, of ^nes:
_ , -hi- “M. W. Jennings, who was the su-
tioWn“ which several fine photographs' construct,o^

of buildings were shown, as well as of the elevator. Mr. Jennings was the 
pictures of the men connected with its ^ght man in the right place. His work 
construction. These Included one of has been eminently satisfactory to all

78c Any 3 for 20c.
AGED AND JRAVtttflS^ $3.75

Family
For

BATH CUBES. 12 in box.
- 75c and $1.25

Rose Leaves, Sachets, Pot 
Pouri, Reduced.

I im m$I llÈr0*iOlv,nf <r WaHOCr w<a«h $2.98(

1
100 A B S & C Tab

lets . . . . ...........
35c Analgesic 

Balm..................
35c Benzoin Lo

tion ....................
100 Cascara Tab

lets ....................
10 oz. Cod Liver 

Oil ....................

19c
OVERSTOCKED.SALE BUSINESS LOCALS 29ckgOwing to the fact that we are considerably overstocked, we have decidedNo dear out some of our 

fine stock of Ladles’ Ready-to-Wcar, which is of the very latest in materials, styles and shades at 12c Cake 12 for $1.35WANTED
Mothers to buy all their children’s un
derwear and hosiery for less money at 
Bussens, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

<

27c FRESHLY PACKED 
VAJAH CLUB
COFFEE

Full of Flavor

SACRIFICE PRICES BUSINESS LOCALS
we NEED THE MONEY 1 ! That is why we are offering such wonderful values. ,.^,1
Snd, anopportunlty as this may not come again in years. Therefore don’t overlook this wonderftü 

chance to buy your wardrobe at a price far less than is offered anywhere else.
39cEvery hat a bargain at Story’s hat 

sale. New store, Union street, between 
Charlotte and Germain streets.

VICTORIAi rink.
“Vic” season tickets are now on sale 

at Baillle’s, King street, and Munro’s 
Drug Store, North End. Gentlemen’s, 
$6; ladies, $6; students (business col
lege or public schools), $4. Afternoon 
skating, $1.60. Pleasure skating only. 
Band every evening and Saturday 
afternoon, and the longest possible 
season, 
music.

! 39c 29c11—29 Half Pound

39cDo your Christmas shopping early. 
We have suitable gifts for every mem
ber of the family. Boxed without 
extra charge.—Babb’s Dept. Store, Cor. 
King and Union streets, W. E.

Rowntree's Cocoa. . 49c lb50c Dodd's Pills. . .
1 O Pure Clover Honey PF A 
1£C 2 1-2 lb tins.. . . VUC$3.00 “Vanity”

Electric Wavers 15c Ex Lax 
$1.50 Fellows Compound 

Syrup of Hypo- OQ
phosphites . . . vitHv

Always good Ice and good 
12-3 FORD CARS$1.98BROWN’S

GROCERY
For

Special Electric 
Hair Curlers .

Both Guaranteed.

BOYS’
Mackinaw coats, $4.98 to $6.85; also 
boys’ overcoats, equally low prices, at 
Bassens, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

25c I.. 98c 38c50c Ftuitatives. .COlfoPANY
4- One double, one single room, with 

board; 8 minutes walk from Post Of
fice and theatres, 36 Orange street, 
Telephone '5003.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL
Best quality, all sizes. J. S. Gibbon 
& Co., Ltd. ’Phone Main 2636. 11-28

27c86 Prince Edward St. Main 2666 
Cor. King & Ludlow Sts. West 166 

25c. SPECIALS

o
French Ivory

Mirrors, Buffers, Picture 
Powder Boxes,

35c Fig Syrup. ..
O11-29 25c Listerine Throat 19c25c2 qts Y. E. Beans 

2 qts White Beans ..
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork .
5 lbs Oatmeal ..........
4 lbs Ferine ..............
7 Rolls Toilet Paper
2 pkgs Dates ..............
2 Tumblers Jam ...
2 pkgs Corn Flakes .
3 lbs Split Peas ........
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins
3 pkgs Jell-O ............
4 lbs Bee Jelly ..........
31-2 lbs Sugar ........
31-2 lbs Dark Brown Sugar ... 25c 
98 lb Bags Flout 
24 lb Bags Flour 
49 lb Bags Flour 
14 lbs Sugar ... ^

Goods delivered all over City and 
West Side.

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
Market for choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Fowls, Chickens, Ham, Bacon and 
Vegetables. Phone W. 166.

Frames,
Vases, Soap Boxes, Shoe 
Horns, Hair Receivers, Scis-

Tablets25c
25c 35c Mustard Lini

ment ................ 27c CANDY25c

98c25c sors, etc.
Special Price . .

See our great exhibition 
if French Ivory Toilet Ware 
md Sets.

Kerr’s Butterscotch 39c lb
Butter Puffs...........
Allen’s Creamy Toffee,

25cClearance Sale. Ideal Millinery, 92 
Germain. 39c lbSANTON DRESSES In Pencil Blue, 

Rust, Pansy snd Black, $9.75 to 
$1X60.

25c SCOTT’S
EMULSION

11-29 A25c
49c lbClearance Sale. Meal Millinery, 92 

Germain. _

For the balance of this week only, 
20 p.c. off all goods at the Hwaiking 
Shop, Admiral Beatty Hotel. 11-28

Regular meeting of Freight Handlers’ 
Union will be held Friday evening, 
Nov. 27.

25c11-29 Special
CHOCOLATES 

39c lb

Reg. 65 size 
For ....

25c
25c

SELECT NOW FOR GIFTS
Vfa ^ns

25c

48cFLANNEL DRESSES—Big variety 
from $2.96 to $5.75.

25c

Buttercups............. 48c lb
Fruit Jellies............. 29c lb
Horehound Twist . . 39c lb 

39c lb

$4.50>
30c Tincture of Iodine with 

Brush.
For . .

$1.25
$2.45
$1.00 Tbu en 19c11-28

Peanut Brittle$2.75, $3, $4 to $6.CLOTH DRESSES In Tricotine and Pofret Twill. 
Colors Black and Brown only. Sites 36 to 40. 
Priced from $5.96 to $10.95.

Y. W. C. A. swimming lessons Wed
nesdays from 8.80 to 11.80 in Y. M.

11-29tank. Register now.
Sydney St.-WASSONS 2 STORES - Main St.

Ask For Santa Claus Letter Coupon Votes.CREPE DE CHENE BIOUSES to clear st less 
than cost pries. * CHEAPEST and BEST

Second Hand 
Cooking and Heat

ing Stoves
In the City.

All Cook Stoves guaran
teed to Bake.

SPECIAL
Saturday, Monday Only

I f
Lr •

THE IDEAL LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR EXTRA SPECIALS FOR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

ONLY
BIG SPECIALS ATBUSINESS LOCALS

DYKEMAN’SNEAR OPERA HOUSE193 UNION STREET, V WIN A FREE RADIO.
C. A. M unroe, Ltd., Maritime

Food
Store

Have you seen 
big radio competition on page 18. I his 

competition everybody should 
It costs nothing to test your

256 Prince Edward St 

Phone M 8408
443 Main St. Phone 1109 

High Grade Groceries at 
Bargain Prices

Prices good for all next week— 
Save this ad. for reference

2 lbs High Grade O. P. Tea 91c
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar 25c
Choice Dairy Butter, lb . .. 46c
Best Creamery Butter, lb . 52c
4 lb Tin Wagstaff Marma

lade ....
2-1 lb pkgs Snoflake Short

ening .............................
3 lbs Pure Snoflake Short

ening .............................
5 lb Pail Snoflake Shorten-

is a
enter.
skill.$1.0015 lb Granulated Sugar ...

5 lb Buckwheat ......................

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..........

3 lb Bulk Cocoa ..................

4 lb Rice ................................

2 qts White Beans ..............

Cranberries, qt ......................

4 lb tin Fruit Jam ..............

1 qt bottle Tomato Catchup

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 

East Saint John, Little River. Also 

West Saint John.

COLLEGIANS’ DANCE ORCHES
TRA

At the Rite tonight. Programme of 
and popular numbers. W. B.

11-28

25c

50c 3 Prince Edward, Corner Union 
’Phone M. 2267

17 lbs Granulated Sugar 
with every purchase of $3 and over 

t Large Can New Tomatoes ... 15c
2 Large Cans Corn .......................... 25e
J Can Peas ........
2 Cans Choice Sliced Pineapple .. 45c 
24 lb Bag Purity or Five Crown

Flour .......................... ....................
35c 2 Cans Heinz Cream of Tomato

Soup, medium size ....................
9 lbs Onions ....................................

51c 3 pkgs Jello Powder . ...................
3 lb Tin Shortening ........................
5 lb Tin Shortening ..................

83c 3 lb Tin Pure Lard ......................
5 lb Tin Pure Lard ......................
Extra Choice Bulk Orange Pekoe

Teg a lb ............ ............................
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada 

Tea, lb 
Red Rose 

Coffee, 1 lb Tin
2 qts Yellow Eye Beans ................ 28c
6 Cans Campbell's Assorted Soups 89c
4 lb Jar Pure Strawberry Jam . 89c

73c 5 ifcg Best Oatmeal ........................
Extra Fancy Red Brand Molasses

__ gal .................. ..73c 3 Boxes Matches, 400 Count .... 33c 
25c i lb Tin Magic Baking Powder . 35c 

2 Cans Carnation Milk, large .... 27c
2 Boxes Regal Salt ........
Extra Choice Potatoes, pk
3 lbs Choice New Prunes .

We also carry a full line of confec
tionery and fruit. All our goods are 
strictly fresh. Free delivery in city. .

WELCOME NEWS
for

Saturday Only

X t MATTRESSES MADE 
TO ORDER j

new
Stearns, floor manager.25c

$1.00
25c ANYTHING

In dress goods, flannels, shaker, quilt
ing materials, and all your shopping 
for less money at Bassens, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

25c
East End Stove 

Hospital
(N. D. SKINNER, Prop.)

257 City Road,
•Phone M. 4845

15c18c
......... 54c50c

$1.19
25c SPECIALS AT 35c

25c

Robertson’sLadies’ Fur Trimmed

Coats
25cSat. Price $25.00

Reg. Price $47.00
Sand colored Suedine, 

stylishly trimmed with 
Belgian Coney. Warm 
and comfortable.

52c
84cKA 68cing $1.13

10 lb Pail Snoflake Short
ening .............................

1 lb New Layer Figs ....
1 pint Sour Pickles.........
3 lbs Prunes ....................
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry

Jam _..............
4 lb Tin Pure Raspberry

Jam .............................
25c 2 Tins Com............. ..

2 Tins Tomatoes.............
1 lb Tin New Preserved

Strawberries only .... 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses

98 lb Bags Robinhood 
Flour...........................

98 lb Bags Purity or Cream 
of West ...................... $4.40

100 lb Bags Lantic Fine 
Granulated Sugar .... $6.50

2 lbs Orange Pekoe Teg
For ......................:.

10 lbs Onions..................
10 lb Tin Domestic Short

ening ........... .................
5 lb Tin Com Syrup .... 40c
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade .........................
4 lb Tin Apple and Straw

berry Jam......... j............
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar 26c
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Bak

ing Powder ..................
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder..................
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count, 29c 
New Seeded Raisins, 15

ox pkgs ..
3 pkgs Chipso 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c
4 Cakes Surprise or Fairy 

Soap .. .
3 pkgs Lux

54c$1.60Onlÿ One of a Kind $4.40

TURNOVER SALE lb pkg ..............................  69c
or Chase & SanborneThis special offering consists 

of only one coat of a kind.
Distinctive models, all of 

them—elimly straight, or smart
ly flared, with square or shawl 
collars. Chin-chin or richly fur 
trimmed in Muskrat, Beaverine, 
Squirrel and other favored furs.

Marvellas, Suedines, Velours, 
and Teddy Bear.

This is a splendid opportunity 
to secure a seasonable coat of 
individuality, because “There is 
only one of a kind."

Astounding Reductions:
Group No. 1

Reg. Price From $39 to $50 
Sale Price $25.00

Group No. 2
Reg. Price From $52 to $65 

Sale Price $35.00
Group No. 3

Reg. Price From $75 to $1 10.00
Sale Price $45.00

69c
m,

ÆI r;
Is Still On at MALATZKY’S, 29 Dock Street.

Bigger and Better Bargains for FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
and MONDAY

25c

70c
92c

30c 25c
40c

tiff i $1.65 25c
23ciVW
69cgal

55c Storage Seconds Eggs, good.
quality, doz.....................

1 lb pkg New Currants ... 18c 
No. 1 Bishop Pippen Apples

peck ...........................
24 lb Bag Robinhood or 

Cream of West...........

47jUse the Want Ad. Way
50c The 2 Barkers ltd,0A 60c ALWAYS HAVE LOWEST PRICES 

FOR FIRST QUALITY GOODS
A Few of These Bargains ;

24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.19 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.35 
IS'/i lbs Best Granulated Sugar $1.00 
1925 Can Corn, size 2 
1925 Can Peas, size 2.
1925 Can Tomatoes...
2 lbs Good Bulk Tea

11 lbs Onions..............
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count.
1 Tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ..................................

B 33cGreen Marvdla, Stylish 
Wrap Around, Chin-Chin 
Collar. A most service
able coat.

$1.25
Goods delivered to all parts 

of the City and West Side.

I

33c$3.75LADIES’ VELOUR BATHROBES
12c

Reg. Price $52.00 

Set Price $35.00
14cChoice Onions 

100 lb bag Choice Onions 
20 lb pails shortening .
1 lb block Shortening ..
3 lb pail Shortening ...
5 lb pail Shortening ....
Domestic Shortening (bulk) ... 18c lb
5 lbs Rapid Cooking Rolled Oats. 25c '< 11 oz. pkg Seeded Raisins.. 10c and 12c
Orange Pekoe Tea ................ 48c lb f 15 oz. pkg New Seeded Raisins.... 14c
Seeded Raisins, 11 oz pkg,.......... 10c Currants .................... 14c and 16c pkg
2 lbs bulk Puffed Raisins .......... 25c Seedless Raisins..........................  13c pkg
2 pkgs, 15 oz Seedless Raisins... 28c 2 lbs Dates ..............
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. 70c gal Cream Tartar ........
2 cans Carnation Milk .................. 27c 3 [b Pall Shortening

—^ « _ y Eagle Brand Milk ........................ 23c 5 jj, pa;[ Shortening

nODflnSOli S MALONE'S 25

11 lbs. for 25c
11c and 14cStore

Open
Evening!

$2.00SHOP
EARLYBUY NOW FOR XMAS 89c$3.2515c 25c18c/ 28c51c25c 85c

31c

POULTRY-POULTRY 25c
23c

30c 25c lbI 49c
WESTERN ROASTS AND JUICY STEAKS

Guaranteed Eggs and Our Special Lines Always in Stock. 
Special Prices for Quantities. Phone M 5096.

. 80c
29c

D. Magee's Sons, Ltd. 12c up

45c and 55c
16 Cakes Laundry Soap.................. 50c

DOLLS, GAMES, BOOKS, TOYS, 
FANCY GOODS, at lowest prices at

100 PRINCESS STREET
MAGEE’S 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

SINCE 1859 Phone M. 2913 
Phone M. 5101

516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St

Use the Want Ad. Way11-28115 Sydney Street, by Lauchner’s Bakery. f■■

LOOK ! READ ISTOP !

We also have MANY OTHER 
WONDERFUL VALUES AT 
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES 
TO CLEAR.

)
mm!■L J

!
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Ladies’ Coats Ladies’ Dresses
Newest designsExclusive styles, 

All sizes,
$5.50 up$19.50

Reg. $25.00 valueReg. $39.50 value

CLOTH DRESSES In Black only. 
Sizes 42 to 48. Regular $25.00 
values. Price $14.95.

SATIN FACED CANTON DRESSES In Rust, 
Black and Cocoa. Very latest designs. Sizes 
40 to 46. $14.50 to $1850.

POOR DOCUMENT<

MALATZKY’S
29 DOCK STREET

Just Arrived—A shipment of NEW 
COATS and DRESSES, going at very 
low prices during this sale.

WRAP-AROUND SKIRTS—Very 
good material. $3.95 to $4.95.

CANTON DRESSES In colors Black, Blue and 
Cocoa, sizes 36 to 40. $5.95 to $950. Regular 
Prices $18.00 to $26.00.

LADIES’ COATS In the latest shades. Fur col
lar and cuffs. Both flared and straight styles. 
$2250 to $26.00.

LADIES’ COATS, full lined. Fur 
Collars. $11.45 to $15.95.

LADIES’ GLOVES
Gloves of Cape Kid, Chamois, 

Mocha, Cuff, Gauntlet and 2 
Button. Sizes 6 1-2 to 7 1-2. 
Regular $1.50 to $4.50.

Saturday’s Price 95c.

KIDDIES’ PLUSH HATS
A limited number of Kiddies’ 

Black Plush and Tweed Hats. 
Regularly priced at $2.50 and 
$3.00.

Saturday’s Price $1.45

MAR VELLA COATS In Black, Pansy and Fawn, 
In the new flared style and fur trimmed. Just 
a few of these going for $2150. Regular price 
$3540.
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Speaking of Hard-Boiled EggsCjbr-Cbemng Ctmeg S>tar
COMPENSATION 

<‘1 LOVE the beautiful colors of this 
park.”

“That’s a good thing for you. The 
bench you are sitting on has just been 
painted.” Mûre IITS SO
“WELL, Dolly, how do you like my 

new sweater?”
“You shouldn’t say sweater, uncle, 

you should say perspirator.”—Passing 
Show.SAINT JOHN/N. B., NOVEMBER 27; 1925. I'*i > m. N- ■ • «.

) ,NO PROGRESS
MOTHER: “What did you learn at 

Sunday school today?”
Betty: “Not much. We’re still having 

the same God.”

WHAT WILL MR. FORKE DO? at the same time undergone a process 
of improvement and beautification 
which in a measure has brought to 
realization Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s dream 
of making it *the Washington of the 
North.’ ”

IhereSohvV -, 
OHÉ VWT68EW
This 

SM awaV
TROM AIM/

1
■‘Mt.'"Howard Angus Kennedy, a 

welliknown -western writer, recently 
]>aW ft‘ visit .to Mr. Robert Porke, the 
PxugrVsesixe leader, t at Ills farm in 
Pipestbne;. and while * Mr. Forge gave 
njj interview for * publication, Mr. 

Kennedy has written an interesting 
aAftlk" s'pè'dùlating lis to What the 

Piegoessiv.es may. .do. at Ottawa, and 
sdkg$*stlng'"that one of their efforts 
will be to force eatly and effective 
action in the' mattiîr "of immigration. 
Mr., Kennedy points out that in the 
new House the Progressives, by voting 
with ;the’.Conservatives, can put the 
Liberals in a minority, .that by voting 
with the Liberals they can put the 
Conservatives in a minority, and that 
“iwithçr of the jjjg battalions can win 
wfchoujfjtljK lîétpi <ff;Mr, Forke’s little

i/i-t ' : 'v ; \
y( is^carff(il!.to say that he 

not (Jnh|ing and that he
l scarcdyvlhaapfie f him. cherishing 

a&thing like a” feeling of revenge, but, 
sdps MrTKtgHiedy, “Mr. ÿing havîng 

it And- out jwar ufmn the 
gre^sives, they—owe him neither 

r Mi <hd ^they feel no
| ..they do not

trite.” 1 'Phcrr -he■’proceeds to speculate

çxtEARLY SLANG
Uistory teacher: “And what
11 did Hero say to Leander aftèr he 

the Hellespont?”
The Kid: “You’re all wet."—Life.

STUMPED
EMPLOYER: “What are Mr. Firp’s 
*“* initials?”

Stenographer : “C. I- F., Jr.” 
Employer: “I don’t want Junior’s 

initials—I want Senior’s.”
Sténo : “I don’t know his.”—Life.

EITHER
ART GALLERY ATTENDANT:

“This picture is labeled ’Ready 
for the Bath,’ shouldn’t it be ‘Ready for 
the Ball’?” ■ , ,

Official (giving it the once over): 
“H’m ! Lay it aside and I’ll confer with 
the artist.”

swam
George Bernard Shaw pictures con

ditions in “an idealistic ' Socialist 
state.” There woujfl be four hours 
work, eight hours sleep, “and four 
hours for drinking, dressing, undress
ing, and a little resting. That would 
leave eight hours for leisure.” The 
first essential, says Mr. Shaw, is that 
“everybody must have the same in
come; for a person to get a penny more 
or less than his fellows would be a 
crime.” But, why the four hours of 
work ?

X .‘S (
l f
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V/Mr. Manning Doherty, formerly Min

ister of Agriculture in the Ontario 
Farmer Government, has • resigtièd his 
seat In the Legislature, and has re
turned to hte test, love, thé Con 
live party. Apr. Doherty 68ys that 
“the pùrpoie 6f the Farmers’ party 
having been accomplished, I feel in 
duty bound to give my support in 
federal politics to the party whose pro
nouncements most nearly coincide with 
my ideas.” The Progressives, in other 
words, have shot their bolt, not only 
In Ontario, but all over the country.

K}
STUMBLING

AN OFFICER was showing an old 
lady over the battleship. Pointing 

to an inscribed plate, he said, “And 
this is where pur gallant captain fell.”

“No wonder,” she replied, “I nearly 
slipped on it myself.”—Georgia Cracker.

serva-

4$*AS USUAL
HUBBY : “I have finished my mem

ory course and they have given 
me a diploma.”

Wifie: “Where is it?"
Hubby: “Good gracious, I must have 

forgotten to take it.”

THE consensus of informed opiniop 
is that John D.’s oil is smoother I 

than his poetry.

«JLf Y WIFE has joined, another club. 
Do you believe in clubs for

4
Vdjfelared ot■ .1

ction nor Igaeon t Other ViewsThe Best of Advice Iafffollows:
*Whcn Parliament meets,, we may see 

a fery interesting and—to some folk— 
prising development. If, 'In that 

Mr. Meighen tries to .force a *no 
fidence’ vote oi the tariff issue, he 
I be beaten. But that is nbt the 

ojjy, nor the most important, question 
oi iwhich he may base his motion. Thé 
nS:,t vital need of the coufitfÿï : 
njtt is population. If he. attacks ïtbe 
f.S|v eminent on account 
ffSure to earrv out, or « ,, _
iifjlthe last four years of neglected op- 
pgrtunity, new and adequate plans of 
lalhl settlement gpd immigration, he 
wffll probably will! 5’

®Diir un use# our greatest
peential asset,* is ô"ur hèàviest"actnel 
bwrder. Get it into productive use 
anil our railway and taxation" problems 
ail? solved. If (here are any Progres
sives who still doubt this, I have yet 
to’Jri ett.rju'm., Jn fact, if the Conserva
tives; db"Lnot play "this as a"frümp card, 
I|^hould net be surprised to see the 
Pingrf'K.sives seizing the opportunity 
an playing it themselves.

■Possibly Mr. Meighen will feel 
bSind to raise the tariff issue first; 
bid, that having been duly defeated, 

way will be clear for another arid 
sitjcessful attempt, with Progressive 
support, on the population Issue. This 
ismir great primary need. As a west- 
e^i farmer, I do not see that any tariff 
change—up or down—is going to make 
aijy appreciable difference in my posi
tion. But I do plainly see "that thé 
dfpbling of our population, as it might 
bé"doubled by the use Of brains, would 

' make all the difference both to the 
fwrmers and to the townsfolk of the 
whole Dominion.”

h"hc value of this speculation will 
sobn be testèd in the House of Com
mons. Meantime, doubtless OQmessJlfrt’ 
asja result of the Winnipeg confereChee, 
wjjbre the need for immigration was 
vjjj strongly emphasized, there are 
riijnblings from Ottawa as to pro- 
p<j^ed government ytion. It is inti- 
m&ed that "the Govgrament is getting 
re§dy to propose “a large expenditure 
oSeffoxt.and money to multiply many 
times the number of settlers” from 
omer countries, provided the adminis
tration can continue in power with the 

iaiq: of the Progressives. Conservative 
plans as to a test of strength in the 

have not be» "Bisdosed, but 
Tft: Keripâdy suggests, they 

w|jl propose»»'resehiMon"whichvit will 
bqjf difficult for the Progressives to 

>ose. llndeéd. Conservative notice of 
tion regarding rural credits indicates 
i step at least In the dlrevtion. of 

Inviting progressive support of législa
tif to-which Mr..Forke and his fol
lowers are already* committed.

The thought of the needs of poor 
children during the Christmas 
appeals even to thé highwayman. In 
Winnipeg a man who was carrying 
home $227, the receipts at a concert 
held for the benefit; of a Christmas 
stocking fund for poor' children, was 
held :np and robbed. Having read the 

day"1, the purpose for which the 
money wes-lqtqoded. the thief sent it 
back apology, saying : “Sorry
we did the job. Did not know whose 
money it was,” Doubtless the robber 
was a hardeneed and desperate .man, 
but when he began to think about the 
nature of the crime of depriving the 
unfortunate little ones of the pleasure 
which comes to them through the 
Ghrlstmas giving of those moved by 
the real spirit of the season, he re
pented and made restitution. There is 
an Inspiration in the incident for all 
of us. Just now The Times-Star 
Empty Stocking Fund affords a ready 
opportunity for all those of kindly 
heart. Read the letters which thé'Com
mittee In charge of the fund are re
ceiving. They show how dire Is the 
need, and how much even a little 
money will do to give Joy In homes 
where there Is cold and darkness, want 
and despair.

season -“v CLARK ■QMMAian

QUOTATION FOR A BOY ARRIVING AT THE AGE OF COMFRE-
HEN SION.

THE SILVER LINING. and such government will be judged 
vpon the practical evidence of economy 
and tax reductions which that budget 
reveals. ^

point where they will have good chil
dren, blit it is not a hopeless adventure 
in human welfare. For getod children 
are potentially good parents—the thing 
works both ways.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN I
(Montreal Gazette.)

The next budget may or may not 
be delivered by the present finance 
minister, blit a budget sponsored by 
some government there is bound to be,

(Calgary Albertan.)
There is one advantage of this dead

lock. The Canadian people are learn
ing something about our form of gov
ernment and the constitution.

sert
Cl |c

competent ones of his generation, 
in whatever pursuit he may have 
singled out for himself.

“Silently, between all of the de
tails of his business, the POWER. 
OF JUDGING in that class of 
matter will have built itself up 
within him as a possession that 
will never pass away.

“Young people should know this 
in advance. The ignorance, of it 
has probably engendered more 
discouragemént and faint-hearted
ness in youths embarking on ardu
ous careers than all other causes 
put together:'’

pROM one who signs herself “Hope
ful Mother” comes a letter:
“I have a boy who is just reach

ing what you might call the Age 
.'if. .Comprehension. I’m going to 
give him a copy-book for Christ
mas and encourage him to keep in 
It the thoughts, quotations, etc, 
that impress him. I’d like for you 
to suggest something for me to 
write upon the first page.”
One particular object-lesson of some 

sort—a book, a play, a living example 
—will perhaps modify and color our 
whple lives.

(Hereward Carrington, the scientist, 
says that his whole life has been influ
enced by a quotation from William 
James which he read when about 19 
years of age.

I offer the quotation to “Hopeful 
WE, know a man that has been mar- Mother” as a good one with which to- 

ried ten years and doesn’t look ^start her son’s copy-book: . 
a dayx older than he did The day bee “Let no youth have any anxiety 
was married ; he looks twenty years j about the upshot of his education» 
older. ", whatever the line of it may be.

“If he keep faithfully busy each 
Hour of the working day, he may 
safely leave the final result to 

• itafeif.
“He can with perfect certainty 

count on waking up some fine 
morning, to find himself one of the

women?”
“Yes, if kindness fails.” CONTENT WITH SMALL POR

TIONS.PROM BOTH ENDS
(Springfield Republican.)

Parent training must precede child 
training. It may seem a staggering un
dertaking to improve parents to the

QNE THEORY is that Mr. Payne 
composed “Home Sweet Home” 

on the way back from a picnic.

QNE: Talk about women, look at 
that woman crossing the street. 

“A rag, a bone, and a hank of hair” is 
right. Painted face, bare knees, boyish 
hair. Women are immodest and posi
tively sloppy 1 you can see right 
through her.

Two: WeU, Fll speak to her about it. 
One: Do you know her?

^Twoi She’s my wife^

COME HUSBANDS can pay their 
** debts promptly, but most of us 
are good to our wives.

tiext (Vancouver Province.)
After a gorge of federal politics the 

average elector will be satisfied with 
a nibble at the civic election campaign.

*/ not this
.* .*■ *

According to the habits we form— 
lazy or industrious, bad or good—our 
life, success and. dçstiny depend.

“We "sow our thoughts and we 
rjfap bur action ;

“We sow our action and we reap 
our habits ;
- “We sow flhr habits and we reap
our charactejres ;

“We sow our characters and we 
reap our destiny.”
Another good insert for that copy- 

' In dictionaries of familiar

• iv

book.
quotations you will find this idea cred
ited to no less than fou? men; but 
countless others have expressed it, each 
in the .belief it was original.

QUNSHINE
^PELLETS

y i Kill 181
. nili,

.By DR. W. F. THOMSON.

To quench your thirst 
When your throat’s 

A pint of clean milk 
Beats a pint of bum rye.

Odds and Ends 3lPoems That Liveplum dry,

When Ganna Sings
(Vancouver Sun.)

Garbed like the peacock In lustrous 
silk and tortoise shell, Ganna Walska, 
wife of the millionaire Harold McCor
mick, came to drees rehearsal with the 
San Carlo Grand Opera Company in 
New York.

Franko Tafuro, famous tenor, took 
her in his arms and began the song, 
“Beautiful Creature, Why Do You 
Cry?" Suddenly he dropped her and 
suggested a correction in her acting.

Indignant, Ganna hurried from the 
theatre and refused to play.

Ganna Walska has been the most 
pitiful failure in the history of grand 
opera. She has spent hundreds of 
thousands . mere on having herself 
starred.

And still she cannot sing.
But she has temperament. She can 

rave, storm, argue and be as tempera
mental as any artist on earth.

She is a gortd Illustration of the 
maxim that the beauty of the shell 
does not guarantee the excellence of 
cocoanuL . *> '

MUSIC, WHEN SOFT VOICES "DIE
Music, when soft voices die,
Vibrates in the memory—
Odours, when sweet violets sicken,'
Live within the sense they quicken.

mWhen you double your ration you 
double your chin.

The best way to treat a cold is 
gently but firmly—in bed.

For better health, discard the Turk
ish rug, the Turkish duster and the 
Turkish cigarette. •

And lots of good people 
Have never yet learned 

That trash Is unsightly 
And ought to be burned.

I
{Rose leaves, when the rose* is dead,

Are heap’d for the beloved’s bed;
And so thy thoughts, when thou art gone, 
Love itself shall slumber on.

—Percy Bysshe Shelley. 
—John Keats.

when you have a radio made by
Victor

Northern Etectrie

count. ‘Zay are too difficile. But of 
ze wild cows and calves I ’ave nine 
over ze ’ill.

Too many straight flushes after 
sundown make hectic flushes after 
sun-up.

Hanse
aps, as

yo ELBERT H. GARY, the head of 
the United States Steel Corpora

tion, is credited the most apt reply 
to a question of stock value.

“Do you think steel stocks will go 
up or down?” a woman looking for a 
“sure thing” to gamble on, once asked 
him.

“Yes,” was the answer, “I think they 
will. They rarely stand still, and they 
can’t go sidewise!”

To supply healthful humanity in 
the average stove-heated house, about 
one-half galloti of water per hour 
should be evaporated.

A

.5
OI

Often a headache is the direct re
sult of being over fed and under 
worked. rTwas just a scratch—a simple thing, 

A dressing was neglected;
But when the scratch began to sting 

We knew it was infected.

“He Stood on the Outside Edge”—< » i
X(Chicago Journal of Commerce.)CITIES AND DEBTS. JpilILIP MILLER, the amateur trap

shooting champion, told a story at 
a Chicago banquet.

“Buffalo Bill,” he said, “was enter
taining a shooting party at his ranch. 
Among the guests was a French count, 
and when the day’s sport ended Bill 
went up to him and asked how he had 
made out.

“‘Of ze birds I ’ave none,’ said the

I
It is an experience common to in

ventors that befell Jean A. LeRoy, a 
New York machinist, who invented the 
motion picture projector in 1894. That 
invention made moving pictures pos
sible. Without it the huge movie in
dustry, with Its hundreds of millions 
of profits, and the great fortuntes of 
its stars,.would not be in existence.

But Mr. LeRoy neglected to patent 
his invention, and, we infer, sold it to 
somebody else who had more vision of 
its meaning. Had he seen what it 
meant, and protected his idea, he would 
have got what was his due. In an 
ideal state of society, any invention 
which proved to be of extraordinary 
value to the world, would entitle the 
man whose brain conceived it to a 
reasonable share of its earnings whether 
he patented it or not.

Perhaps in such an advanced society 
ail invention would he open to the pub
lic. provided equitable royalties were 
paid to the inventor by those who chose 
to manufacture and distribute commo
dities and utilities which the inven
tions made possible. List week Mr. 
LeRoy saw a cornstone laying for a 
great building to be constructed for a 

In that stone were

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by

was recently announced that the 
of Toronto had reduced its debt

Dustless sweeping and a current of 
clean, fresh air are our most effective 
weapons against pneumonia.

Dust particles are the steeds of 
microbes. When you stir the dust you 
spur the steed.

mnerialiy during the last year, an
envyaedemplishment likely to create 

in “most Canadian cities, where the 
tendency is toward constant dçbt in- 
<-rcS.se and heavier taxation. The

Appearance—beautiful as beauty itself. Recep
tion-clear cut as crystal, faithful as a photograph. 
Over the miles you will reach out and conquer. 

Two famous names assure it.

The FOLEY POTTERY
uf Ottawa, where a civic eicq- 

r m^irifyrv is now beginning, has 
; • " a 1 rmerit showing that

th$»..»!'. ' '■■uj'amy iff capital expendi- 
t'ift? :i iring the last year, there has 

i-f. •’.cil' thete a reduction of 
Sr&.o'iO in the city’s gross debt, or 

sixteen per cent, per capita, 
furrowing .. during the last 

. -i :f:ng lu Ihc Mayor, lias been 
slri-e anïT-he predicts

i- •' i- i v the tax rate, 
jo ÜHÜi the imputation of Ottawa was 

6ifi"7, .nul at tkat-time the assessed 
value '-’f c'.iy property was $29,362,000. 
The population is now 118,000, and the 
asfcs i 'l value of property $141,615,000. 
During those twenty-two years the city 
hat made. immense, pmgreses in many 
rcffeceLjb, j^'liüo» to population, en
larging many industries and introduce 

ibre<r iof importance. While

MB"
ti
i-
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Victor-Northern Electric Radios are made 
in various models of superheterodyne and 
other types, priced from $42.00 to $260.00. 
Sold on easy terms, if desired at Victor- 
Northern Electric Dealers.
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Type R-6900
' Radio Loud Speaker

Set» new standards for 
clarity, faithfulness end 
tonal quality. Recom
mended tor R-40 Ml 

illustrated above.
F rice $35.00

Victor Talking Machine Company
Of r.an««la I jmifyd

film exctiàngr. 
four films run by him through his pro
jector in 1994. They were the cor
onation scene of Edward VII., a storm 
scene, a fire scene,
“Washing the Baby.” He stood on the 
outside edge of thé crowd until seen 
bv a man who knew the service lie iiad 
performed.

and one called

H new
th* city’s tax bill in 1903 was $818,000, 
jt bad grown last year to $5,062,000. 
Tbc gross debt, which was a lltte 
nuire than $0.000,000 twenty-two years 

has grown to $24,713,000.
Journal sa vs that in the last

“Electrically at Your Service”

! The Webb Electric Co.,Toronto Is a Great City.
(Orillia Packet.)

Toronto is becoming a really great 
city. One day a baby is stolen from a Phone M. 2152. 
door step, and the next day a baby is
deserted on another step.

Thenff: 89-91 GERMAIN STREET.
Res. Phone M. 4094Ot$u

into tlccad
wn
decades “the city has leaped ahead

oi public services, and has

II
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Just Fun

Be a Thoughtful Santa
GIVE FOOTWEAR
For Her on Xmas Morning 

A Pair of Cloth
SPATS
$2.25

SB
itoi
m
>.\\V

4M Comes ip Fawn only, and is a 
genuine cloth. At this price it is 
no higher than the ordinary felt 
gaiter. Others we have right up
to $4.25.\

A PAIR OF KOSEYS 
95c B

mThis popular slipper comes in 
all wool felt with ribbon trim 
and can be had in red, 
grey or blue.

ml
rose,

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
61 KING ST, 212 UNION ST., 677 MAIN ST.

As The Christmas Season Approaches 
These is a Special Demand For

PILLOW CASES
STABLE SCARFS, COVERS TRAY 

CLOTHS AND TOWELS

ON SATURDAY WE ARE 
PRESENTING A MOST

4^: Comprehensive Showing at Extraordinary 
Low Prices

<SI *

ALi-

Hand Embroidered 
Pure Irish Linen

Fine White Cotton 
Initialed

PILLOW CASES
Extra special values will 

be found on Saturday. 
You have a choice of 
single, double and fancy 
scalloped edges with init
ials artistically embroider
ed. Neatly Boxed.

$2.00, $2.05, $2.50 
$2.60, $2.90, $3.10 Pair

PILLOW CASES

Initialed and beautifully 
embroidered on snow white 
linen. A most acceptable 
gift—boxed.

$5.95, $6.75 Pair

Excellent Values in, Bat- 
tenburg Covers, Scarfs, Tray 
Cloths. A very acceptable 
gift.

Galt, Fast Color 
TOWEL SETS 

These fancy Turkish 
Towels and Face Cloths are 
beautiful, soft, thick quality, 
provide a pretty touch of 
color.
Large Size Towel—2 Face 

Cloths Neatly Boxed
$1.15, $1.85, $1.95

Table Covers $1.25 
Scarfs 75c., $1.00

Tray Cloths 
33c., 38c. Each

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

F ENERGY SUPPLY CO., LTD. i

Dinner Stories

Open Saturday Night Till JO

Make This An 
Electrical |
Christmas
A Selec- 
tion From Our 
Slock Is Sure 
To Please

«\-wT«ea at 26-27 Canterbury street every even- 
Brunswick Publishing Co.,: J. D. McKenna,

J Evening Times-eta r
fng (Sundàÿ excepted) by New 

PreefBdnt. • i
a- Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.

Subscription Price—By mail per yeàr, In Canada, $6.00; United States, $6.00; 
1/ c«arier per*year, $4.00.

TAe Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of àny evening paper 
Jn t£e Maritime Provinces. ...

Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham*Powers, Inc., 260 
Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powere, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

* Thr Alidlt Buretiu of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening
fimas-^tar.

HIS MASTERS VOICE

leY’S r\ 

stone 
8£an pots

kind mother
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X Inverness News
Editor Vanishes

was ill only a short time and was 82 
years of age. She is survived by six 
sons and two daughters. The funeral 
.took place Monday morning at St. 
, Loti is, where interment was made.

Winslow street, West Saint John, ser- 
; vices being at 2 o’clock.I Deaths j“All of the above went to vendors 

In Madawaska county, the balance to 
Restlgouche, Gloucester and V ictorla 
counties. Why aHow this amount of 
money to leave our province?

MORE INSURANCE.
“On sheet No. 19 shows insurance on 

stock $13T,000 against a merchandise 
value of $257,940.38. We would recom
mend that the amount be increased.

“We would recommend that after 
some fixed date the commission cease 
selling draught liquors except wine and 
alcohol for the reason that compound
ing and blending is practised.

“We would bIso recommend that all 
bottled goods have a special label at
tached or fixed by the commission as 
a guarantee of quality and as a pre
ventative against smuggled goods. Out 
impression is that smuggling is exten
sively carried on and is seriously af
fecting the revenue of the province and 
every effort should be made to have 
this Illegal (business stamped opt.

“In order to reduce the large stock 
of case goods now on hand we would 
recommend that for the ■ next six 
months no more goods be purchased 
than the necessary standard brands-

“In view of the large investment in 
this department and the necessity of 
keeping close watch on a carefully se
lected stock and avoid the accumula
tion of undesirable brands, your Gov
ernment would be well advised not to 
delay In giving effect to your selection 
on the Board of Commissioners of a 
man of practical experience and integ
rity and haying the requisite technical 
knowledge and thus avoid a repetition 
of conditions as they exist today.

pectfvdly submitted, 
“RICHARD SULLIVAN, 
“WM. L. WILLIAMS, 
“EDW. J. ÇARLETON.”

W. L M’FARLANE SUCCEEDS Rev. J. R. Hopkins INVERNESS, N. S., Nov. 26--11. C. 
Hamilton, editor of the Inverness News, 
mysteriouslyy disappeared from his 
home here shortly before noon a week 
age today and lias not been heard frf 

despite organised efforts to as
certain his whereabouts-

An appeal has been made to the At
torney-General’s Department to assist 
in the search with the result Hist a pro
vincial officer is expected to arrive lier* 
tomorrow. The missing man was re
ported to bave been despondent over 
financial matters.

ANDOVER, Nov. 26—Word lias been 
received here of the death last night In 
Toronto of Rev. J. R. Hopkins, affec
tionately known as "Parson Hopkins" MONTREAL, Nov. 27—In the 
to the people of Victoria county where ■ ^ Gcneral Hospital, WiUie
he was formerly rector in several par- * ■ , . . . . , .
tehee He spent .0». greater part of Young Gillan, assistant superintendent
his ministry on the Tobique and several of C. P. R. sleeping, dining and parlor

car department, Glen Yards, died on 
Wednesday. Mr. Gillan, who was 40 
years of age, had been in poor health 
for two months. Mr. Gillan was born 
at Huntingdon, and attended school 
there, afterwards entering the service 
of the Grand Trunk Railway in this 
city. In September, 1907, lie entered 
the sleeping, dining and parlor car de
partment of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

1 and had been with that branch

GsrUnd-Watson.Miss Matilda Tays 
The death occurred on ,N°T- 18 ot 

Miss Matilda Tays, after a lenfthy ill
ness, at the age Of $6 years.

The funeral was hpM from the home 
of her brother, Gilbert, of Passekesg.

The deceased is survived by three 
brothers, Hiram, of Salt Spring; Gil
bert, of Passekeag, and John, of Hills
dale. '

The funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. G. A. Ross, of Hampton, »t the 
home, and at the Vinted church at 
Sallna. The body was then laid to rest 
in the family lot at Titusville cemetery. 
Her four nephews, Gordon, Roy, How
ard and Horace Tays acted as pall
bearers.

In Centenary church last night Rev.
R. G. Fulton united in marriage Miss 
Ruth Mary Watson, of Fitchburg.
Mass., and Alfred Garland, of Saint « nce.
John. The bride looked chârming In 
a dress of fawn georgette with silver 
trimmings. She wore hat shires and 
stockings to match and carried a bou
quet of American beauty rases. She 
was given In marriage by John O.
Cray, foreman of the Energy Electric 
Company, where the bride was em
ployed. Miss Helen Doyle as brides- „
maid was beautifully gowned in a dress All These On Business,
of American rose satin trimmed with A man slipped on a banana peel and 
fur, with hat to match. She carried a executed a funny fall, not being hurt.

It turned out, says tile M all Street 
Journal, but having his dignity some
what ruffled. When lie recovered a - 
moment later a friend Was holding Ms 
liât and a number of people had form
ed a circle. v ’

“What do these idlers want?” lie

W. Y. Gillan.

CHIEF; ALLIANCE APPROVES churches were established under his 
supervision. His fast charge was at 
Andover where he ministered until 
forced by Ill-health to give up Ms work. 
For several years he had been In the 
Home For Incurables in Toronto.

He is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
Douglas Burns, of Welland, Ont,, who 
will arrive here Friday with the body. 
The funeral will be held from Trinity 
church. The body will rest beside that 
of his only son, Raymond, who died 
several years ago.

Parson Hopkins, who jwas a Welsh
man by birth, came to this country In' 
1SS7. He Was a màn of attractive per
sonality which endeared him to every
one and he , will be kindly remembered 
by many friends throughout the prov
ince. •

Murchie and O’Leary Take Place of Tweeddale 
and McGuire on New Brunswick Board; Ing- 
rahm Given Off ce Under Motor Vehicles Act

bonuquet of pink carnations. Ernest 
Selby was the best man. The bride 
and groom received many beautiful 
presents of cut glass and silver from 
relatives and friends. They will re
side at 98 St. James street, Saint John.

way,
of thé service to date.

He leaves a wife and one little girl.
Mrs. Mary ]/ Norris

Many friends will learn with regret 
of the death of Mary J. Norris, wife 
of the late Robert H. Norris, which 
occurred at the General Public Hos- 
iltal yesterday. Deceased had been 
U for several weeks and news of her 

death will cause sincere regret. She 
leaves two sons, Ernest and Harry L„ 
one sisters, Mrs. Benjamin Knowles, ail 
of Saint John, and one brother, Hiram 
Kerr, of Vancouver.

The funeral arrangements have fceen 
made for Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 45

Blinded By Storm
Falls Into Drop Pitr LIQUOR COMMISSION IS REPORTED ON

NOBEL PRIZE AWARD.
TJPSALA, Sweden, Nov. 25 — A 

Nobel Prize in physics, it is rumored 
here, is about to be awarded to Prof. 
Manne Siegbalm of Upsala University, 
who last winter made a lecture tour of 
several American colleges and technical 
schools.

snarled.
“They are not idlers,” explained his 

friend, soothingly. “Here's a doctor 
who wants to look you over, a lawyer 
ready to bring suit for you, aqd a 
producer of comic films who would like 
to sign you up;”

$257,940.36 Merchandise in Government Storehouse at Frederic- 
ton; Removal to Saint John Would Save Money on Freight; 

Stock Termed Poorly-Balanced

__MONCTON, Nov. 26—Dennis Lé
ger, of Scoudouc, a C. N. R. fireman, 
was injured today at the round house 
when a shunting engine came 
through the building letting off 
steam which obscured his vision. He 
tell into a drop pit a distance of 
about 15 feet.

Mrs. F. Robleiuud
RIGHIBUÇTO, Npv. 26—Mrs. Robi- 

chaud, widow of Frank Robicbaud, of 
St. Louis, seven miles from here, died 
Saturday, Nov. 21, at the home of her 
son, Desire Robicbaud, Richibucto. She

The term "gob" for a sailor In the 
American navy came into use about
1913. V .. -v

IV L. McFARLANE, Naskwaakaie, has been appointed Chief 
™ ‘Prohibition Inspector in place of John B. Hawthorne, resigned, 
by the Provincial Government, according to an official announce- 
ment yesterday by Hon. Lé P. D. Tilley. K. C.* President* of the 
Council. The Telegraph-Journal has been asked to state by Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, secretary of the New Brunswick Temperance 
Alliance, that at a meeting of the Alliance executive recently, ap
proval was expressed of this appointment. Mr., McFarlane, who 

inspector under the Scott Act for York County several years 
is the proprietor of a carriage factory at Nashwaaksis.

Want a Cook? Use the want ad. 
page.

“Res
(Sgd-) i

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.

Saturday Special ValuesG. P. H. Alumnae 
Enjoy Function

was 
ago,

Other appointments by the Govern
ment were announced yesterday by 
Hon. Mr. Tilley as follows:

To be members of the Liquor Com
mission for New Brunswick in place 
of Hon. J. Fletcher Tweeddale, re
signed, and Martin McGuire:

Frederick C. Murchie, St. Stephen.
Arthur E. O’Leary, Richibucto.
To foe inspector of the Motor 

Vehicles Act in place of W. H. Mc- 
Quade, resigned:

George L. Ingraham, Saint John.
TO REVISE STATUTES.

To be commissioners for revision 
of statutes in place of Narcisse A. 
Landry and James B. Dever, both dis- 

ffnissed for cause:
E. Rene Richard, barrister, Sack- 

vlile, N. B.
John A. Creaghan, barrister, New

castle, N. B.
Hon. Wendell P. Jones, K.C., Wood- 

stock, is chairman of this commis
sion and Kenneth E. MacLauchlan, 
Saint John, secretary.

To foe president of the Saint John 
and Quebec Railway in place of Hon. 
W. P. Jones, K.C., resigned:

A. D. Holyoke, Fredericton. \
To foe registrar of probate for 

Kings county in place of Mrs. Ida B. 
Hill, resigned:

Fred M. Sproul, Hampton, 
i As a committee to administer the 

canteen fund in New Brunswick the 
Government appointed Major Scott, 
president of the New Brunswick com
mand of the G. W. V. A.; Major H. 
Priestmen, secretary of the New 
Brunswick G. W. V. A., and Lieuti- 

* Colonel Alexander McMillan, D.S.O.

LIQUOR REPORT.
Hon. Mr. Tilley said that shortly 

after the present Government took 
over office, it was decided to make an 
investigation of the affairs of the 
Provincial Liquor Commission anti 
for this purpose, Richard B. Sullivan, 
Saint John, was appointed to secure 
the necessary help and submit a, re
port on same to the Provincial Gov
ernment. This report shows that the 
gross value of merchandiee in the 
Government warehouse at Frederic
ton is $257,940.36; that the assort
ment is poorly-balanced and- lacking 
in a marked degree the necessary 
higher brands; and that there Is an 
over-stock ot domestic brande. The 
report says that loss sustained in ex
tra freight by transporting goods 
from tidewater to the capital would 
be over $7,000 and that if this ware
house was In Skint John, instead of 
Fredericton, this amount would be 
saved by the province, 
recommendations are made including 
that of selecting a member for the 
board of commissioners, a man of 
practical experience and having tb 
requisite technical knowledge "and 
thus avoid a repetition of conditions 
as they exist today.”

TEXT OF REPORT.

“Yoii will also find on page II, 
1,128 9-12 cases of Meaghcrs Boulton 
dry gin. (domestic) in addition to,this 
you will find on page 24 that on July 
28, 500 additional cases were ordered 
to be shipped Oct. 30, 1925. On en
quiry we were told that the monthly 
consumption of Boulton gin was 75 
cases per month, and with such a large 
supply as this on hand the quantity 
is sufficient to last 15 months, exclu
sive of the last order of 500 cases.

“We would recommend that at no 
time should a larger quantity than SO 
cases be purchased as this can be readi
ly obtained in four or five days from 
Montreal.

“On Oct 12, 1925, we communicated 
with Hon. Mr. Tilley and recommend
ed the cancellation of order for 6,000 
cases Melchers gin and 500 cases Bodl- 
ton dry gin.

Social Event, in the Form of 
Dinner and Bridge, These unusual bargain offerings give promise of an exceptionally busy 

day at this store tomorrow. ‘
In some cases groups are limited. Early comers will have the advantage 

of larger varieties.

SHOP
EAPJCr

Enquire about the 
Ten-Pay Plan.

Held ï.î,

The General Public Hospital Alumnae 
held a very enjoyable eoelal function 
which took the form of a dinner and 
bridge at the Admiral Beatty Hotel ’last 
evening.

The members of the 1925 graduating 
class were the honor guests. They are 
Mies Ina Wetmore, Miss Anna V. Flynn, 
Mrs. Grace Lewtn (nee Flagler), Muriel 
E. Purdy (Mrs. Ellis), Miss Betty A. 
Barker, Miss Alice B. Logan and Mies 
Alla V. Harris.

A clever arrangement of the several 
salons was provided by the hotel man
agement, which greatly facilitated the 
handling of the large number of guests. 
Salons A, B and C were converted into 
a spacious dining room, where dinner 

The table was centred

Good Overcoats 
Are Good All 

Through

j*i 0

.v.

COCKTAILS’ SUPPLY. 5*7

Stock-Taking Sale“You will note on page 11 there Is 
a very large supply of domestic cock
tails on hand, viz. 232 cases, in our 
opinion some of which will be on hand 
in two or three years hence as they 
are not sold to any large extent.

“We find about 43 different brands 
of imported Scotch In stock, whereas 
the Quebec Commission carry about 27. 
We would suggest that this number 
be reduced to not more than 20.

“We also find in bond and duty paid 
1819 cases of brandy, divided as fol
lows:
“Hennessey Brandy 
“Martell Brandy ...
"Perodeau Brandy 5.
‘TTnet Castilllon ..
“Bisquit du Bouche
“Monet.....................
“Godet Freres .....
“Goumays ........

(was enjoyed, 
with a vase of beautiful chrysanthe
mums and smaller vases containing 
similar flowers entwined with greenery, 
were placed at intervals throughout the 
entire length of the table. Covers were 
laid for 60 guests. Salon É adjoining 
was arranged as a comfortable sitting 
room while Salon F, opening off, was 
arranged for bridge. The conveners for 
the evening were Mrs. John Vaughan 
and Mrs. Thontag Reynolds. The presi
dent of the alumnae, Mra O. Arnold 
Burnham, presided.
. The. Aoast Ust *ci addition to the na
tional honors''proposed by Mrs. John 
Vaughan, included the health of the 
graduating class proposed by Mrs. Burn
ham and responded to by Miss Betty 
Barker and the toast to the alumnae, 
proposed by Miss Maud Retalllck and 
responded to. hy Miss B. J. Mitchell, 
honorary president. A musical pro
gram was also ‘ enjoyed.

Î*Showing the approved cut for the 
man of correct, and yet conservative 
taste, broad shoulders, deep wide la
pels, just a slight waist suppression 
moderately long. A graceful, easy 
coat and dressy.

Ask to see the new red-brown, pow
der blue, biscuit and grey shades; also 
a good variety of plain blues, etc.

Three Prices

. Saturday and Monday
Genuine Bargains—Exceptional Values.

Remnants of Oilcloths and linoleums—All sizes, 
qualities.

Slightly damaged Congoleum and Linoleum Rugs. Every price 
a bargain.

Reversible Rugs—Regular $6.50 for $4.50.
Braided and Kitchen Mats—-60c, 75c and $1.00.
Wilton Rugs—Jute. Look well and wear well.

Sizes 27x54—$3.50. -
Sizes 36x63—$6.00.
Mat Sizes—$ 1.00.

Tapestry Rugs—Room sizes $10, $15 and $20.
(Carpet Dept., Germain street entrance. )

A it

\

m Colors and

if
184 cases 
60 cases 

1,287 cases 
193 cases 
49 cases 
68 cases 
31 cases 

2 cases

$25, $30, $35
Boys’ Blue Overcoats 
Extra Special Values 

$10.00
2 to 9 years. 10 to 18 yrs.

(Men’s Clothing, 2nd floor.)

*
4L

%<4
V

$6.75 <53 ’i

I1,819 casés
“In Hennessey and Martell you bavé 

only 244 cases out of a total of 1,819, or 
less than 14 per cent of hiÿh class 
medicinal goods. This we consider very 
pqog Judgment on the part of the pur
chasing department. '

“On sheet No. 18 you will find that 
sales of merchandise for the month of 
September, 1924, amounted to $168,- 
367.50; September, 1925, $101,107,34, 
showing a deficit of $67,463.16 in sales 
for September, 1925.

“On sheets Nos. 15 and 16 you will 
find, trading account, profit and loss ac
count and, balance sheet for the year 
ending Oct. 31, 1924, showing net profit 
$500.195 34.

“On sheet No. 17 you will find trad
ing account and profit and loss account 
estimated for 11 months ending Sept- 
80, 1925, showing net profit $299,873.09.

PROFIT SHORTAGE.
“The results of 1925 will show a large 

shortage In profit over the year 192A
“On sheet No. 18 you will find a com

parative cost of the following gins:
“Melqhers, made at Berthierville, P. 

Q., $23.90 per case.
“John Du Kuyper, made in Holland, 

$23.06 per case.
“Increase of cost, 84 cents per case.
“Melchers gin sells for $3.25 per bot

tle or $39 per case.
“Du Kuyper gin sells for $3.75 per 

bottle or $45 per case.
“We do not understand why goods 

costing more should sell for lgss price.
“Sheet No. 21 shows Imported goods 

overseas for the year ending Oct. 81, 
1924:

“Cases of all kinds, 29.420.
“Bottled beer in barrels, 2,125.
“Rum and wine In wooden packages.

Total

i*Special for SaturdaySir Ernest Cassel’s Start
(Argonaut.)

r' Sir Ernest Cassel, the financier, came 
to London when still a boy, and entered 
the banking house of Bischoffsheim & 
Co, in an insignificant capacity. Here 
he soon gave evidence of extraordinary 
ability and he advanced rapidly. One 
day the house was confronted with 
a difficult situation, the handling of 
which presented seemingly insuperable 

| obstacles to all. Young Cassel sug- 
| gested a solution which appeared to be 
feasible, and was entrusted with- the 
task. Having accomplished it success
fully to the complete satisfaction of his 
superiors, he was called into the office 
and informed : “We are entirely satis
fied with the manner in which you 
have discharged this undertaking,, and, 
as an

i

"Men’s Wool Lined Gloves
Tan Mocha Leather with warm fleecy wool linings. 

Reduced price $1.39.
y iX'

Men’s Stylish Colored Shirts
Reliable make, English woven colors, and printed 

mercerized pongee cloths. New designs, colored 
ground with colored stripes. Our Own like” Comfortablesu

Special 'Price '$ 1.59
Men’s Knitted Silk Mufflers 

Reduced Price $1.79
Covered with chintz or art sateen in attractive patterns. Filled 

well best grade of carded cotton.
Extra large size 72x81. Prices $4.50 and $5.25. , ;

(Housefurnishings, 2nd floor.)

Several

In two-tone effects, neat stripes, good colors in several styles 
of knitting. Comfortable and durable just the weight for this sea-e

indication of our appreciation, 
we Have decided to raise your salary 
to £500.”

Young Cassel calmly replied, “I 
suppose you mean £5,000.” , 

Whereupon everyone looked with as- 
tonishmentt at everyone elsfe, but. Mr. 
Bischoffsheim retorted just as calmly 
and promptly, “Yes, sir.” 4 ■'

son.
(Men’s Furnishings, ground floor.) Specials On First Floor/

Linen Room OfferingCoat OothsThe report in detail Is as follows: Hemstitched Damask T ray
' Cloth—All pure linen.

Saturday 55c each 
One "f^iece Sham—Scalloped 

edge, embroidered centre.
Saturday $1.25 each 

Lace Centres lot Tables. Round 
and square. Some drawn 
thread and embroidered. Size 
27 in. Saturday 50c each. 

Flannelette—All white. Satur
day, 10 yards for $1.80. 

Good Unbleached Sheets—Size 
2 yards x 2 1-2.

Saturday $1.25 each 
Irish Lace Edge Scarfs—Sizes 

40 and 42 in.

Chamoisette Gloves—-2 dome. Colors: Grey, fawn, brown, black.
All sizes. 50c a pair.

Printed Handkerchief

“Hon. L. P. D. Tilley,
President of the Executive Council,

Fredericton, N. B.
“On Sept. 22, I was in receipt of an 

order :
“That Richard Sullivan, of the City 

of Saint John be appointed to take an 
inventory of all the liquors in the Gov
ernment warehouse with authority to 
examine the books of the Liquor Com
mission and power to employ whatever 
assistance he shall deem necessary.
* “Pursuant with the above instruc

tions I proceeded to Fredericton to 
complete such inventory, and associât-
ed with me were Mr. W. L. Williams, *■ • f\cc tv ttytpa FRffT(vHTa gentleman of large experience in the LOSS IN EXTRA FREIGHT,
wholesale liquor trade, and Mr. E. J. ' fhe loss sustained in extra freight
Carleton, an expert accountant, who is transporting the above goods from
thoroughly familiar with the business. | tidewater to the capital would be over 

enclose statements in detail of i $7,000. If the distribution warehouse 
description in connection with was >n Saint John instead of Frederic

ton this amount would -be saved by the

New designs and colors. An odd lot.
2 for 25cEugene Field’s House.

The little tin soldiers covered with 
rust with which little Boy Blue once 
played soon will march sorrowfully 
away to the Chicago Historical Society, 
says a Chicago despatch. For the house 
that once rang with Boy Blue’s laugh
ter will be torn down.

For many years the widow of Eugene 
Field refused to sell the house on 
Chicago’s north side, where the poet 
wrote the lines that made him fam
ous, hoping that it would be pre
served as a memorial. She kept his 
study as he left it. But nothing came 
of the memorial plan and most of the 
mementoes have been turned over to 
the historical society.

The widow has kept only a pair of 
little Boy- Blue’s baby shoes and a 
toy horse as she vacates the house, 
which will be supplanted by an apart
ment building.

White linen. New design. 40c each. 
A large assortment in bunches.

Stamped Centre: 
Christmas Ribbon:Complete Range of Winter Coatings in all the

new colorings and popular cloths.

New Peach Bloom Cloth in henna, rust, 
wood, mahogany, wine, tan, fawn,

56 in. wide.
Prices $3.25, $3.50 and $5.25 yd

Silk Finished Normandy Cloth in plum, purple, 
rosewood. Navy and black. 56 in. wide.

Price $5.75

Velours in a good range of colors including fawn, 
French blue, sand, rust, brown, greyfi black 
and navy. 56 in. wide. Price $3.35.

Needle Point Cloth, one of this season’s favor
ites. Colors: Brown, navy and black. 54 in. 
wide. Price $3.90.

(Dress Goods Dept., ground floor.)

20c, 25c, 30c each
Women’s Full Fashioned Cashmere Hose. Black only. 8 1-2 to 

10 in. 75c pair.
Silk and Wool Hose—Black and white,y brown and white; rawn 

and white ; grey and white. All sizes. Special 70c pr.

rose-
brown.

plum, black and navy.

Waste Paper Baskets
Saturday 60c each 

Hemmed Pillow Cases—Good 
values.

“We Wicker Baskets in pretty bright colors, green, blue, mauve 
and other shades that harmonize with den, living room or bou
doir furnishings and are most useful. Price $1.25 each.

every
the taking of the inventory of all stock
of linuor in the Government warehouse province. „
nt Fredericton N B “You will find customs form B 10at Fredericton, N. ». attached 45 octaves of rum. 607 liquid

gallons 39 O. P, 877.5 proof gallons. 
These goods were purchased on a re 
gauge from a firm in Saint John and 

„„ „„„ , were paid for as 607 liquid gallons 39
92,772.99 q p ; but on removal to Fredericton 

~—~~ the proof gallons were increased to 
“Gross value of merchandise 877.5 proof gallons instead of 848 3-4

in Government ware" .... is per certificate attached from the
house................................... $257£40.36 rustom, gauger Saint John, which
“A perusal of the Inventory win dis- means an overcharge of 398-4 proof 

close that the assortment is poorly gaIlfms at gg pc- gallon plus sales tax 
balanced and lacking to a marked de- g1g 60> or in a]i J288.50. We requested 
gree the necessary high class brands. the chairman to make demand on the 
We also find an over stock of domestic shippers for a refund of this amount, 
brands which we feel the commission j -phis request was compiled with but 
are forcing on the public as a substf- fiot know what answer was received, 
tute for the regular standard brands w< wU, leave thl, matter In your 
known the world over.

Size 40 and 42. 
Saturday 25c each 

Hemmed Sheets—Double Bed 
size. Saturday $1.25 each. 

♦Linen Room, ground floor. )
Salt and Pepper Shakers“No. 1 and 2 shows the value

of goods in bond .........
“While sheets 3, 4, 5 and 6 

show value of goods duty 
paid .................................

$165,167.37
‘Beastly Rich.”

(Chicago Journal of Commerce.)
Bishop Wilbur P. Thirkfieid of Chat

tanooga, Tenn., sounds the old pessi
mistic warning. America is “beastly 
rich" and is turning toward the path 
down which Rome staggered to her 
doom.

Wrong ! America is not “beastly 
rich.” There is nothing beastly about 
possession of radio sets and automo
biles. There is nothing beastly in the 
fact that a farmer’s wife may have a 
few comforts of life and need not 
drudge herself Into an early grave.

And as for Rome staggering to her 
doom, Rome flourished for 1,200 years. 
After she gained wealth and power, she 
lived for full 600 years before signs of 
crumbling set in.

That was a pretty good record. No 
othed nation has matched it. If we 
stagger along as Rome has done, we 
have a few thousand more years ahead 
of us. Why worry?

All Glass Salts and Peppers—Colonial style.
Camisole Tops

Swiss Embroidered Camisole 
Tops, white with pink or blue 
embroidery. Very special to 
clear. 35c each.
Nightgown Tops of Swiss Em

broider ey in pink or blue. 
These are in good roomy sizes 
specially desirable for large 
women. Exceptional value. 
75c each.
(Trimming Dept., ground 

floor.)

80c and $1.00 a pair
Etched Glass Salts and Peppers with glass tope. $1 each.

(Art Dept., Germain street entrance.)

Bath Rcba Velours Millinery Sale 
Continued

Children’s Underwear
Sale

Big reductions in Imported 
D^ess and Pattern Hats, 
wonderful opportunity to, pur
chase a winter Hat at an extra
ordinary low price.

(Millinery Salon, 2nd floor.)

Saturday the last day for 
ThereNew fancy designs in copen and grey ground. 

A heavy warm cosy cloth must desirable for Bath 
Robes, Kimonos and Dressing Jackets—excellent 
value.

Athese special bargains, 
are still some desirable garments 
at exceptionally low prices.hands.

BEER PURCHASES.
“On sheets Noc. 26 and 27 you will 

“You will observe on sheet No. 2 find a detailed statement of the dis- 
; hat we found on hand 1,579 cases of j position and distribution of the beer 
Melchers gin, despite this fact the ; purchased from the Frontenac Brew- 
commission gave an order for 5,000 erics, Montreal. We find the gross pur- 
additional on May 21, 1925, equal to chases total $114.488.65 for the year 
eight or nine carloads. ending Oct. 81, 1924. *

«We recommend that at no time a “Points of destination i 
larrer -minntity of Melchers gin than “Edmundston, $15 552.50; Edmund- 
one carload, sav 600 cases, be purchas- ston. $17,310; total. $32.862.50. 
ed for the reason that these goods can “St. Leonard, $16,549J50; St. Leon- 
be shipped and arrive at destination ards, $17,461.75; total $34,001.25. 
in four or five days from time of ship- “Clairs, $16.

“Grand total, $83J$47.75.

MELCHERS GIN ON HAND.
36 in. wide. 85c a yd. 

(Wash Goods Dept., ground floor.) (Children’s Dept., 2nd floor.)
i

JfcmcÂedtM
X» k»ING STREET*____GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE*

Books.
Books, like proverbs, receive their 

chief value from the stamp and esteem 
of ages through which they have 
passed.—Sir William Temple.
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18,000 Children Facing Slavery News Notes From Movie Land-TWINS
Jyf OUVK B0EBBT5 BABTQil

BY DAISY DEAN.
UAlflU, P. I.—Girls of American 

blood traded to Chlneae for pigs—
Smell boys locked in cellars and com

pelled to work as slaves In the rice 
fields—

Children of 12 years of age and lees 
•old to foreign masters like so many 
animal

These outrages are occurring on the 
Philippine Islands, under the American 
flag.

To put an end to them a fund of 12,- 
000,000 Is being sought. A committee 
headed by Governor General Leonard 
Wood Is engaged In raising the money, 
and has sent appeals to the 
States for help.

Ice dog, Pole Negri’s Pomeranian, Ern
est Torrence’s Aberdeen terrier, Lois 
Wilson’s Scotch Collie, Florence Vidor’s 
Wire Haired terrier, Percy Marmont’s 
Alrdale, Jack Holt’s Mastiff.

¥ GUISE BROOKS used to be a dancer 
“ and with the dancers dance. As a 
youngster she used to practice Intricate 
steps on the way to and from school. 
Then when she attained years of discre
tion Louise Joined the Denlshawn 
dancers. She toured the country for 
two years with the troupe. Before 
casting her lot with movies, Miss Brooks 
also danced in the "Scandals” and more 
recently In the "Pollies.’’ In "Louise 
the 14th" she was one of the hits of the 
last theatrical season.

Her first appearance In motion pic
tures was In "The Street of Forgotten 
Men" a few months ago. Then Parai 
mount gave her a part In "The Amer
ican
they signed her to a long-term con
tract.

The dainty Louise was born in Wich
ita, Kansas, 18 years ago and she’s five 
feet two inches tall.

THE MAN IN THE TREE.
"Ah ha!" said Mister Blue Cap when 
i Saw how surprised the Twin» were 
rer the pictures coming to life. "Aren’t 
»u glad now that you came to the pic- 
ire gallery with your mother?"
"Oh, njiy, yes!" said Nancy happily, 
oklng around at all the steps leading 
P to the great gold picture frames— 
hlch had turned out not to be picture 
amee at all, but doorways leading ln- 
i houses and towns, where real people

A current rumor states that First 
National has persuaded Sessue Haya- 
kawa to return to pictures In America 
after an absence of several years.

“UncleUniversal probably will do 
Tom’s Cabin” in color.

United Ben Turpin is recovering after an 
operation for appendicitis.;The picture-people were all nodding 

nd beckoning to the Twins, so Mister 
lue Cap went on: U.000 of Them. Gloria Swanson was recently given the 

chance to pay a fine of $250 or go to 
Jail for contempt of court, when she 
ignored a summons to appear as witness 
in a divorce case.

Venus." On the latter picture
"Seel Tou may go anywhere you 
lsh, children. All the picture people 
ant you. Perhaps they will tell you 
orles. Which picture do you wish to

The children for whom protection is 
being sought are some 18,000 in num
ber-unfortunate, nameless children of 
American fathers and native mothers, 
who are usually left to shift for them
selves almost as soon as they are old 
enough to talk, or are sold Into slavery 
by the untaught peasant women who 
who bore them.

The boys usually wind up as virtual 
slaves on back-country plantations. The 
fate of the girls perhaps had best be 
left to the Imagination. Instances have 
been known where they were sold out
right to Chinese for cash or even for 
pigs or some other commodity.

The government is unable to give 
these children the protection they should 

Some system of free schools and

m. M

first?"
WHY WB SAY IT.Rlfht oposite the place where the 

Twins had been sitting, there was the 
picture of a tree against a blue sky.

Up In the boughs a man was lying. He 
had a brownish face and a black beard, 
but now he lifted his head and looked 
kindly at the children and beckoned 
them.

"Who Is that?" whispered Nick.
"The name of the picture Is ‘The 

Watch,’ ’’ said Mister Blue Cap. “But 
If you go and visit the gentleman In 
the tree-top, no doubt he will tell you 
all about himself—why he Is lying In 
a tree and everything,’>

"Iiet's go," whispered Nick to Nancy. 
"I think he looks kind and he really 
seems to want us."

“All right—I’ll go," said Nancy. “But 
Mister Blue Cap must come, too.”

"Sure, I shall,” said the tiny fairy- 
man, looking smaller than ever In his 
enormous blue cap and enormous brass 
buttons. "I have the keys.”

"The keys!” exclaimed Nick. "What 
do you need keys for?"

"With which to open the glass doors 
Into Picture Land,’’ said Mister Blue 
Cap. "Every picture Is behind glass, 
you know, and there is a little secret 
lock In every gold frame that nobody 
knows about, but me."

The man In the tree had come down 
by this time. He stood Just behind the 
glass of his picture country and kept 
motioning for the Twins to come. He 
looked so kind and Interesting, in spite 
of his dark skin and heavy beard, that 
Nancy said:

"Let’s hurry, Nick. He wants us ever 
so much. Come on Mister Blue Cap. 
We’re ready."

Up the steps went Mister Blue Cap 
and thrust a key Into a tiny lock in the 
gold picture frame.

Instantly the glass swung out and the 
children stepped Into the picture—or 
rather Into a beautiful country where 
the blue sea could be seen In the dis
tance rolling Its waves up on a white 
sandy shore.

"Welcome, children!" said the man 
In the picture. ‘Tve been rather lonely 
and I’m glad you came The catalogue 
calls my picture ‘The Watch!’ But I’ll 
tell you a secret. I am Robinson 
Crusoe. If you’ll sit down under this 
tree, I shall tell you my story."

"Robinson Crusoe!" cried Nick in sur
prise. "Are you really Robinson 
Crusoe? It's no wonder you’re lonely! 
Is your man Friday around anywhere? 
Ahd are there any savages? And where 
are your goat and your parrot?’’

"Sh!" said Robinson Crusoe. "The 
painter forgot to put them In. But I’ll 
whistle for Friday. There! He’ll be here 
in a minute." •

Mr., Mrs. and Madam are three com- 
English words, often used by per- 
who never reflect on their original

Dogs are decidedly popular in strength 
of her performance In the Hollywood 
and we’re willing to wager that these 
canines don’t lead the proverbial "dog's 
life!!!;" Adolpue Menjou’s Seaiyham ter
rier, William Collier, Jr’s German pol-

mon 
sons
meaning. Mr. is a corruption of Mas
ter. Mrs. is a corruption of Mistress, 
and Madam is our way of writing the 
French Ma Dame.
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yNeed «2,000,000.

Public spirited residents of the Is
lands are doing all they can to relieve 
the situation, but shortage of funds 
hampers their efforts. The $2,000,000 
that Is being asked will be sufficient 
to provide care and protection for all 
of the children, It Is believed.

Protestant and Catholic church schools 
are caring for some children now, and 
the American Guardian Association, the 
organization which Is seeking the fund, 
is looking out for an additional number.
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To Quickly1 
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fr1 XXÜspHE reconstruction of the world, 
1 which he believes must take place 

if western civilization is to be saved, 
was discussed by Glenn Frank, president 
of the University of Wisconsin, In a 
recent speech.

"Political nationalism must go or 
western civilization will go,” he said. 
"Political patriotism has kept this 
planet on a consistent schedule of wars 
and revolutions.

"I am not suggesting that we must 
tear ourselves from our native soil and 
become a sort of international tree 
lovers. I am suggesting that we must 
have competition for excellence among 
nations, and not a patriotic national
ism, or the jig is up.

"I doubt if the world is ripe for an 
international policeman, but I am cer
tain that unless the nations on 
planet can work out a common admin
istration of their common economic 
problems we are due to keép on running 
on this schedule of wars and revolu
tions."

By democratised industry, Frank said 
he didn’t mean that the methods of 

• political democracy should-be applied In 
business. But at present, he declared, 
autocracy rules In business, and he In
sisted that unless some means could 
be found whereby the problems of in
dustry could be solved Inside Industry, 
they would be settled outside in the 
political field.

M

i v \Two typical Flllpino-American gîrîs who are being cared for by the
Inset, Mrs. Mary Frances 

to America at the request of Gov. Gen. Leonard all Chapped Hands, Cold-Sores, 
Chilblains, Frost Bites, etc.

YOU JUST NEED

American Guardian Association at Manila.
Korn, who has come 
Wood to help the campaign for a $2,000,000 fund.

WALKING ON SPRINGS.
LONDON, Nov. 24 — Leaping 

through the air like a kangaroo is the 
exciting sensation offered to children 
by the recent invention of shoes with 
springs. These novel .exercising toys 

strapped to the feet In the same 
manner as roller skates' and the wear
er can walk, run, jump or dance on 
them.

lzed their intellectual bankruptcy by 
advertising the elective system as a 
great step forward.’’

The renriatssance of civilization, he 
suggested, must come from the fine 
combing of aU the arts and sciences foi 
the few grains of new creative truth 
that each may contain, and then using 
those truths as a basis for reconstruc
tion.
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► "Why does 
Quick Quaker cock

730,To Be Continued.
asa

AM.
November 27—You are a bom lead

er, and will get to the top of the tree. 
Folks value your opinion, and love 
is always at your side. Don’t get too 
ambitious, and never let greed enter 
your life.

Your birth-stone Is the topaz, which 
means fidelity.

Your flower is the chrysanthemum.
Your lucky color Is grey.

in 3 to 5 minutes?!

Scores Educators.

5"In education, we must lay more em
phasis on how to think, and less on 
what to think,’’ he said. "Once it was 
easy to run a college, but the sum total 
of the world’s knowledge could be neat
ly organized and passed on to the stu
dent. But in the nineteenth century 
the boys on the ground—the scientists— 
were pitching more hay than the edu
cators could stack. They couldn't or
ganize it.

“That’s where we got the elective 
system. The educators were unable to 
stack the hay, so they handed the fork 
to the student and said, ‘Here, stack 
it yourself.’ But of course they moral-

Don’t be misled into thinking that Quick Quaker cooks 
quickly just because the flakes are small.

Each Quick Quaker flake is only half a grain of oats, 
rolled thin and “partly cooked before packing in the 
sealed carton.
Other small-flaked oats are whole grains, undeveloped 
and insipid. They are not prepared for quick cooking.

These other small-flaked oats cannot have the quality 
and flavour of Quick Quaker. Out of a bushel of the 
finest oats grown, only ten pounds are plump enough 
and rich enough—one reason why Quick Quaker is the 
only oats as good as Quaker Oats.

Try Quick Quaker. Get a package today and cook 
according to the recipe on the carton. Then you’ll 
know a new and delicious breakfast dish—hot, whole
some, appetizing oats that cook while coffee boils.

Quick Quaker for speed breakfasts. Quaker Oats for 
those who prefer the large, regular flake. Your grocer 
has both. Use the kind you like best.

.M.
- ;/.0;

Love not the world, neither the 
'rings that are In the world. If any 

man love the world, the love of the 
Father Is not In hlm. 1 John 2j 15. 
GET not your heart upon the world, 

since God hath not made it your 
portion.—Rutherford.
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S' % ftII m Quick Quaker cartons marked “aluminum” each con- 
tain a piece of aluminum ware useful in the kitchen.1 «
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Makes porridge in 3 to 5 minutes BlV

A Thought

Dorothy Dix
Fhe Difference Between Work and Play is Only Our Atti- 

tude.Toward It, and Women Will Not Be Truly Happy
an Equal BlessingUntil They Realize That Work is 

for Both Sexes.

rE-BiSfSSesSi
amount of energy 1" amusing themselves that 
would leave a coal heaver prostrated with 
fatigfie. But they seem to have a constitutional 
aversion to being usefully emtfoyed.

Women have coined a p|rase to express 
their aversion of labor. They always refer to 
the woman who does real work as a *poor 
working girl,” and every mother whose daugh
ter goes downtown of a morning to stand be
hind a counter Instead of before it “poor 
“Mamies" or "poor Sadies."

The woman who has to earn her own 
bread and butter regards herself as a martyr, 
and almost every wife and mother who does 
her own cooking sheds barrels of tears of self- 
pity over her sad lot, for somehow the idea 
has become Ingrained in the feminine con
sciousness that every woman has a hereditary 
right to be a loafer, with nothing to do but 

sit on a silk cushion and sew a fine seam and 
feed upon strawberries, sugar and cream.

Of course, not many women achieve this 
hobo heaven. Most women in these days of the 
high cost of living are compelled to turn their

__w .heir fixed betief that work is a curse that washeads, to useful labor, but t E colors their whole attitude
pronounced against Adam, an_ P ^ CTlsh an(j fretful end com-
toward life. It makes them „f the joy of craftsman-

“ “r

DOROTHY DIX.

S&sesggSSusttSSSS
FFroBrEEBLES 

1 ~ — «■* ->*• - «•“ 
to their employers*

MOR is the domestic woman any more reconciled to having to work N°,. .. business woman. The average mother does labor long and

S!i?«a55:H.T-T:Listen m on any ordinary ” '“un ,/their children, and
holding a lodge of ^ and waslf and do an the work necessary to
cook and dean, and ... Thev feej themselves Ill-used because fate 
has^’compeUed'them to do some worth-while work in the world instead of 
permitting them to be parasites.

the verv woman who bent* upon her breast end laments 
. „ to hold ue her end of the domestic partnership

e <d be Riled with disgust If her husband laid down on his.
She would have a contempt for him if he were forever 

whining about how hard he had to work to make the money to pay 
the rent and buv the food and clothes for his wife and children.

And the verv mother who so bitterly resents her daughter hivi^Tto earo h7r living rejoices l°nd
because she knows that there Is no such medicine for body and 
soul for him as work; no such protection *g»h“t temptation as 
having something to do that absorbs one's thoughts and energies; 
no such developer of character as having a goal before one which 
one is striving to reach»

poseless,
as necessary
^WhTnThey1dTappreciate this great truth, it will do more to Promote 
their happiness than any other one thing. It will set a new sun in their

e?;«5 ipsifpljust as much fun as embroidering monograms on doilies and 
that it is no more exhausting to push, a perambulator than it is to 
follow a golf ball.

THEN the business woman will have a new pride, the pride of being 
1 able to stand alone on her own feet, the pride of independence and 

tfie-pride of work well done, and she will have the pay that comes inevitably 
as the reward of good work. . . . , , , ..

Then the housewife wiU sing at her work instead of sobbing over it, 
for she will realize that in making a comfortable home for her family 
and raising up fine children she is doing her part in building up her country 
and carrying on the uplift of the world.

Then women can look life and death unflinchingly in the face, 
for to have done faithfully and well your allotted share of work 
in the world is the only excuse that any of us can give for having 
lived. DOROTHY DIX.

Copyright by Public Ledger Cou^pany-

A Novel & Safe Way
Of Dealing With

Z5r COUGHS & COLDS.k

, '"THERE is no safer treat- 
* 1 ment for colds, chills, sore

throats and bad coughs than to 
1/ take a few Peps tablets.
L Peps soothe the tender throat 
jX smd air-tubes and remove mis- 
1 . chievous germs. They keep the
'll delicate respiratory organs 
iff*' healthy and protect chest and 
Bi/ lungs from harm in this 

8 trying wintry weather.
Sealed up in every Peps tablet 

yW are powerful medicinal fumes 
" ,pi which are carried with the 

breath straight into chest smd 
1 lungs. That is the secret of 

their valuable * direct * action.

#i
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NO HARMFUL DRUGS

wi Fret from *►?*#»$, chloral 
*nd other harmful drug», 
Pe+a nr» »pl»ndtd for old 
and young. Dr. Gordon 
Siabl»» and othar eminent 
author it tea 00 knowledge 

PBPS the ea/ett and 
moat effective throat 

cheat remedy 
ever discovered.
and
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Timely Views 
On World 

Topics

Coffee Rings and 
Everything

Served thrice daily by the great Robinson ovens, the 
Robinson Cake Shop on Union Street has special advan
tages in providing good things fresh, all the time.

Always they are contriving new creations. This week 
it is Sponge Brown Bread, a particular sort that goes fine 
with the Hot Baked Beans you take away. I 3c for pound 
and a half weight.

Not to mention all the cakes and pastries; you've heard 
of their reputation for rolls. Just try em for once.

Robinson's
CAKE SHOP

Open Tonight173 Union Street

Your Birthday
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LONDON HOUSE Head King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.
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A Nest of Snake Eggs.
(Shelburne Economist.)

On Monday, Nov. 9th, about forty 
snake eggs were found in a nest at the 
root of a pine stump, on Robt. Little's 
farm, lot 22, Centre road, Mono. One 
of them was left in this office last 
week, but was handed over to the 
high school staff the same day.

Still more curious was the case (also 
recorded by Gal ton) of A and 1! :

One twin, A, who happened to be in 
Scotland, bought a set of champagne 
glasses, which caught his attention, as 
a surprise for his twin brother, B, while 
at the s.ame time B, being in England, 
bought a set of a precisely similar 
pattern as a surprise for A.

In Coming Daysguests at the door. Over one hundred 
and fifty friends enjoyed the hospitality 
of the hostesses. / (Toronto Star.)

H. Addington Bruce foresees that 
the radio will help in breaking up the 
big cities and enabling people to live 
where they will have more elbow- 
room.

“Through the wizardy of radio,” he 
says, “recreations are brought into the 
home and the best of music, lectures, 
public addresses and sports may be 
enjoyed without the discomforts of 
crowds and crowding in public places.”

It is predicted that radio movies 
will come, so that you will not only 
see the action, but hear the actors 
speak. There will, too, it is predicted, 
be television, so that you will be able 
to see on a screen on the wall qf your 
living-room airplane fights, inaugura
tions, football matches and other 
events taking place at a distance.

All this is interesting, but progress 
need not stop at any such point. The 
farmer as he plows his field may have 
in his pocket a little box and over his 
head a little contrivance by means of 
which, as he follows his furrow, he 
can hear the debate proceeding in par
liament at Ottawa, or he can receive 
the news and gossip of the day from 
CFCA in Toronto. The man who 
motors along the road will hear the 
voice of his wife telling him to call at 
the grocery and bring home a side of 
bacon. The prospector far in the 
north country will talk with his friends 
as conveniently as if they were all on 
a village telephone circuit. There 
need be no lonesome places any more. 
A family living in a remote place will 
be in as quick touch with everybody 
as is a city family—with the differ
ence that actual physical distance will 
still exist. No doubt fast flying ma
chines, however, will soon make mock 
of distance.

/ Mrs. Harold Young, 44 Seelv street, 
gave a delightful bridge of five tables 
at her residence-Wednesday evening. 
Yellow and bronze chrysanthemums 
were artistically arranged in the draw
ing room and in the dining room. The 
fortunate prize winners were Mrs. Gor
don Likely, Mrs. Harold Rising and 
Mrs. Frank Robertson. The guests 
were Mrs. Chester Gandy, Mrs. Harold ! 
Wilson, Mrs. William C. Rising, Mrs. 
Gordon Likely, Mrs. H. H. Scovil, Mrs. 
Harold Rising, Mrs. Frank Robertson, ' 
Mrs. Stanley Jamieson, Mrs. Charles 
Leonard, Mrs. C. S. Pushie, Mrs. Gor-| 
don Johnston, Mrs. Arthur Likely, 
Mrs. A. E. Macaulay, Mrs. David Led- j 
dingham, Mrs. Harry Warwick, Mrs. ! 
R. L. Gandy, Mrs. G. A. Thomas, 
Miss Allie Young, Miss F. Evans and 
Miss Ethel Barnes.

!

Mrs. Charles M. Secord received 
for the first time since her marriage 
at her residence, 59 Hazen street, 
yesterday afternoon from 4 until 6 
o’clock. A profusion of roses and 
chrysanthemums decorated the 
tistically arranged apartment. 
Record received her visitors in her 
wedding gown of soft white satin, 
embroidered with chrystals and 
pearls. Her long square train fell 
from her' shoulders and wqe embroid
ered In a design similar to that on 
tier dress, and lined with the palest 
pink georgette. She carried a beau
tiful bouquet of pink roses and sweet 
peas. Mrs. T. William Barnes, wear
ing navy brocade, with trimmings of 
black fox, and silver, a black velvet 
hat faced with silver, and Mrs. J. E. 
Edmund Secord, in blue brocade 
with gold overlace, and blue velvet 
hat, with touches of gold, assisted 
the bride in the drawing room. Mrs. 
Arthur Rankine invited the visitors 
to the dining room where the pret
tily arranged tea table was decorated 
with a silver basket of pink roses 
and pink candles In silver sticks. ___
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Mrs. Charles M. Bostwick entertain
ed at a beautifully arranged tea at her 
residence, 110 Wentworth street, yes
terday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Charles M. Bostwick, Jr. The hoüse 
was effectively decorated with yellow 
chrysanthemums and potted ferns. In
the dining roof yellow chrysanthemums ,
centered the artistic tea table which U oronto Globe,
was presided over by Mrs. Morris Three glasses of real beer and two 
Robinson, Mrs. J. Walter Holly and of old Geneva gin may not be regarded 
Mrs. Frederick C. Jones. Mrs. Arthur as out of the way by a British air pilot 
Carter, Mrs. Hugh H. McLean, Mrs. before beginning a trip, but the passen- 
Frederick W. Daniel and Mrs. J. Mor-;gers could hardly be blamed if they 
ris Robinson, invited the guests to the were uneasy during the flight, 
dining room. Assisting with the dainty 
refreshments were Miss Margaret Til
ley, Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss Fran
ces Robinson, Miss Elizabeth Arm
strong, Miss Ruth Robinson and Miss 
Ruth Starr.
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They Didn’t Have Any.
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11 )True love triumphed when Isabel Rich, 21, daughter of wealthy Grand
sick bed to elope to Omaha with2» WHITEST, UGWtll Island, Neb., physician, rose from a 

with Hanpld Hamlin, hotel bell-boy. Her sister had her arrested as In- 
, but an insanity commission released her as not only sane, but pos- 

ot extroardinary intellect. The honeymooners are shown.

/ Isa Zsane
sessorX z§ z Women

Secure
Mrs. Campbell Mackay entertained 

very enjoyably at bridge yesterday 
afternoon at her residence, Orange 
street. The drawing rooms were dec
orated with long stemmed chrysanthe
mums and in the dining room a bowl 
of Ophelia roses centered the artistic 
tea taille. The fortunate prize win
ners were Miss Doreen McAvity, Mrs. 
H. A. Campbell and Mrs. Douglas Mc
Leod, of Toronto. Mrs. Daryl Peters 
presided at the tea hour and was assist
ed by Miss Edith White and Miss 
Barbara Jack. The guests included 
Mrs. Frederick R. Taylor, Mrs. Gordon 
Macdonald, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Jr., 
Mrs. W. L. jCaldow, Mrs. Laurence 
MacLaren, Mrs. William Vassie, Mrs. 
H. A. Campbell, Mrs. G. Bruce Burpee, 
Mrs. Cecil West, Mrs. J. F. H. Teed, 
Mrs. Wallace Alward, Mrs. John Sayre, 
Mrs. Douglas Mcl.eod, Toronto, Mrs. 
Henry Morrisey, Mrs. James R. Curry, 
Mrs. D. V. Davidson, Mrs. Harold 
Wood, Miss Katherine Bell, Miss Doris 
DeVeber, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss 
Doreen McAvity, Miss Mignon Kerr, 
Miss Hortense Maher, Miss Frances 
Kerr and Miss Isabel Jack .

Stephen. Cards were played at six 
tables, and the prizes won by Mrs. 
Frank Tilton and Miss Branscombe. 
Delicious refreshments were^served 
at midnight and the hostess was as
sisted by Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mrs. H. 
J. Wetmore, Mrs. McLellan, and Miss 
Lockhart. The guests included Mrs. 
M. B. Baxter, Mrs. Tennant, Mrs. C. 
B. Allan, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. M. B. 
Hetherlngton, Mrs. George Fleming, 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. W. J. 
Wetmore, Mrs. H. B. Barton, Mrs. 
W. E. Earle, Mrs. H. B. Wetmore, 
Mrs. Mont Jones, Mrs. Love, Mrs. 
Harold Mayes, Mrs. Frederick Lewie, 
Mrs. J. McLellan, Mrs. Frank Tilton, 
Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Herbert Mayes, Mrs. 
A. L. Hoyt, Mrs. R. D. Dole, Mrs. J. 
V. Anglin, Miss Branscombe, Mies 
Clark and Miss Alice Lockhart.

Mrs. George McA. Blizard, Mrs, E. 
Allan Schofield and Mrs. John H. Al
ii ngh am presided and were assisted 
by Mrs. Kenneth Golding. Mrs. J. 
E. Angevine, Miss Edith Paterson, 
Miss Marion Brown, Miss Audrey 
Rankine, Miss Clement Fenton and 
Miss Géorgie Springer. Little Misses 
Helen and Loraine Sancton, wear- 

lavender-organdie frocke, 
and lavender hats of the same ma
terial they had worn as flower girls 
at Mrs. Secord’s, (Miss Sybil Barnes’) 
wedding, received the visitors at 
the door. Mrs. Secord will receive 
at her residence again this afternoon 
from 4 until 6 o'clock.

Stories of Twins.
(London Observer.)

The case is reported from East- 
bourns of twin brothers named Crow- 
hurst, who were both injured at the 
same time on Thursday : one in a 
motor accident and the other by falling 
off a wall. That is no doubt pure coin
cidence ; but there are some curious 
records of the corresponding experi
ences of twins. Five years ago Ameri
can doctors were interested in the case 
of Clarence Marsh, of Akron, Ohio, 
who was taken with bleeding at the 
nose at the same time as his twin sis
ter in Maryland, 275 miles away, and 
who had also suffered from nausea and 
fever when his sister was under an 
anesthetic. Gallon, a careful observer, 
mentions twins who were simultaneous 
ly attacked by toothache, and the same 
teeth had to be extracted in each tase.

.at

WE have a complete stock of GIFT 5 
IN COMMUNITY PLATE

$ 1 to $10 and up.
against lost charm this new 

way of solving oldest 
hygienic problem

s

ing the
GUNDRY’S

The Leading Jewellery and Gift ShopOHEER gowns and ill-timed so- 
O cial or business demands hold 
no terror for the modern woman. 
The insecurity of the old-time 
“sanitary pad” has been ended.

"KOTEX,” a new and remarkable 
way, is now used by 8 in 10 better 
class women.

It’s five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads 1

You dine, dance, motor for hours 
in sheerest frocks without a sec
ond’s doubt or fear.

Hampton Court spoon

Mrs. Stanley E. Fisher received for 
the first time since her marriage at her 
residence, 92 Orange street, yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. Fisher was assisted in
the drawing room by her mother, Mrs. Mrs. Charles E. Harding and Mrs. 
J. F. Machum. Yellow chrysanthe- ! Kenneth F. Gault were the joint hos- 
müms were effectively used in the i tesses at a largely attended and most 
decoration of the drawing room and enjoyable tea at the latter’s residence, 

the tea table. Mrs. William Cross ; oQ2 Douglas Avenue, yesterday after- 
conducted the guests to the dining ,100n. Yellow chrysanthemums and 
room where Mrs. H. J. Machum and yellow candles ornamented the tea ta- 
Mrs. F. C. Fisher presided, assisted by ble and the drawing room. Mrs. Hard- 
Mrs. H. G. Evans, Mrs. E. R. Machum, jng wore a fashionable gown of blue 
Mrs. L. W. Simms, Mrs. John Leonard, cut ve]vet with trimmings of brown 
Mrs. William Steen, Mrs. P. D. Ma- georgette, and Mrs. Gault a becoming 
chum, Miss Nettie Hatfield and Miss|costume 0f powder blue georgette with 

Mrs. Fisher will be 
at home again to her friends this after
noon from 4 until 6 o’clock.

It deodorizes, too. And thus stops 
ALL danger of offending.

Discards as easily as a piece of 
tissue. No laundry. No embarrass
ment.

You ask for it at any drtig, or 
department store, without hesitancy, 
simply by saying “KOTEX.”

Do as millions are doing.
Mrs. Vincent Baley, Elm street, is old, insecure ways. Enjoy life every

day. Package of twelve costs only a

on

>
The Eclectic Club met at the home 

of Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Duke 
street, last evening. The subject for 
the evening was “Saint John Poets.” 
Mr. F. B. Ellis presided.

?

i
Endtrimmings of silver lace. Mrs. George 

B. Rivers conducted the gûests to the 
dining room where Mrs. Williard A.
Smith and Mrs. Harold B. Gault pre-

Mrs. Louise Hetherlngton enter- sided assisted by Mrs. James E. Gor- Dr. Stephenson, 
tained at bridge on Wednesday eve- ham, Mrs. Thomas H. Miller, Miss 
ntng for her cousin, and guest, Miss Alice Toole, Miss Eva McAfee and 
Branscombe, who recently resigned ! Miss Isabel Thurston. Little Miss 
her position as lady superintendent Beryl Harding in a dainty gown of 
of Chlpman Memorial Hospital, St. lavender silk and marabou, received the Johnston, Sewell street.

Marion Fisher.
rvisiting in Portland, Me., the guest of 

her -sister, Mrs. H. I. Stephenson, and few cents.
*

rmore x i
Mrs. Charles A. Macdonald returned 

from Toronto Wednesday and is at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Penlston

I
No laundry—discard like tissuemn

/
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Women's Ready-to-Wear at Reduced Prices
Coats - Suits

ir itressesJ
A Three Day Bargain

Occasion on Most Up-to-Date 
Garments..

Saturday - Monday - Tuesday
None of These Goods Shown in

Windows
Come to 42nd Floor and See Them.

Christmas
Opening

Tomorrow

Saturday 
Bargain List /

200 SPOT MUSLIN CURTAINS—With frilled edge, all 
white or with mauve or rose, spot design. Reg. $1.50.

On Saturday 98c a pr
200 DOZEN WOOL HOSE, with popular colored check; 

substandards of our $1.50 line, in just the shades you
On Saturday 88c a pr

Your Xmas store is ready—department after depart
ment at their holiday best with gift merchandise of every 

description.
The short cut to holiday shopping is the road that leads 

to the London House—this big helpful store has been trans
formed like magic into a treasure house of gifts. Hundreds 
of interesting items on display and so conveniently arranged 
that selection is a delightfully easy matter.

IN ANNEX—Toys of every description, china, venisin 
glass, silver novelties, books, games, etc.

MAIN FLOOR—Xmas hosiery, gloves, leather bags, 
dainty scarves, ribbon novelties, etc.

want.
50 PONGEE SILK BLOOMERS, with double shirred elas- 

k„==, reinforced «... R<*- «• ^

GIRLS' PULLOVER SWEATERS—Sizes 6 to 14 years in
fawn, flame or turquoise, trimmed in contrast.

On Saturday $2.95 each A Big Offering of Smart Up to Date Dresses 
of Quality for This 3 Day Sale

Handsome Fur Trimmed Coats—Quality 
and Style at Low Sale PricesMORE FLANNELETTE GOWNS—Two good styles, long

Reg. $1.35.
On Saturday 97c This 3 day offering is not of indifferent stock, but the 

newest designs as an inducement to buy now so that we may 
make room before Christmas,

Satin and Silk Afternoon Dresses—Dainty Evening 
Sale prices $15.00, $25.00, $35.00

Quality Cloth, flannel and balbriggan dresses. All new
fall styles..........................................

None of these goods shown in window. Some and see 
them—2nd floor.

sleeves, high neck, or slip over. Some of these coats only a few weeks here. Designs

shown for late fall and new materials.
Especially jaunty new flare models with luxurious fur

trimming, at savings during this sale of from $6.00 to $15. 
Misses’ and large women’s coats trimmed, sable, opos- 
and extra fine mandel.

FLANNELETTE BLOOMERS—Good full size.
On Saturday 59c a pr SECOND FLOOR—Dainty afternoon and evening 

dresses, French blouses, silk kimonos and bathrobes for 
gifts.

DressesSAMPLE XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS—A good

chance to get in your Xmas hankie gifts, point Venice lace 
trimmed and pretty embroidered kinds.

i On Saturday Manufacturers’ Price».

300
sum Sale $7.00, $9.00, $12.003-Day Sale Prices $15, $22, $25, $35 

None of these goods shown in window. Come and see 
them—2nd floor.

THIRD FLOOR—Silk lingerie of all kinds and gifts 
in the infants' and children’s wear.

Be Sure You Ask Your 
Grocer ForKiddies Get a Twofold Strength

Borvnv
DWYER’S

IN DWYER’S QjorvtvuBREAD
The perfect combination of absolutely fresh 

and richly creamy cows’ milk with the highest 
grade of Manitoba Hard Winter Wheat Flour 
produces, in Bonny Bread, a perfect Winter 
schoolday food for kiddies. Have you tried 
Bupny Bread?

BREAD
Made With Fresh Cows' 

Milk

HEIRESS AND BELLBOY ELOPESocial Notes 
of Interest

COMMUNITY PLATE
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POWDER i*

Most Canadian 
-Housewives

use
MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

to assure
SUCCESSFUL

BAKING
Made, in Canada 

Mo Alum
E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.
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Always DependableHUNTING $6000 WORTH OF RADIUMLet The Winter Ports 
Serve Canada 91SAMMLECTURER’S THEMEto Gj

(I\
Hi:;

1 Col. William Wood, Quebec, 
Giving Series of Addresses 

at Mount Allison

Continued from Peg* 1.
and which can be used profitably, and it puts the situation 
with respect to the grain traffic and the winter ports squarely 
up to the Canadian National Railways. It says:

"It is importent to Canada that our port cities should get the 
benefit of our national trade, so far at that Is possible under advantage- 

commercial conditions. ...
"Prosperity in Halifax and Saint John means that these cities will 

add more largely to the national business and pay a larger share of the 
National taxation than they would or could, lacking a condition ot pros-

P "If our export wheat goes out in summer by Quebec and in winter 
by Halifax and Saint John, incoming cargoes of merchandise will reac 
these ports at a cheaper rate and the benefit will be felt by all sections 
of the country. It Is poor business for Canada to grow the wheat and 
build railroads to carry it and then allow United States lake vessels and 
railways to use our wheat to build up their ports and advantage their 
trade, while our railways lack adequate traffic and our ports lack m
mef "Ifgeographical' and national conditions were such that the situa
tion could not be helped, we would have to submit. But the conditions 
are in our favor. The only trouble is that we refuse to allow an im
portant link in our national railways to be toed for the express purpose 
for which it was built, by maintaining prohibitive rates against gram 
that should be carried by it.

"It is time for a change.”

1Witzs- ? H618

* substitute for noAccept no 
other tea is so uniformly pure

Try it to-day.

SAC K VlLLE, Nov. 26—Eurhetorian 
Hall, Mount Allison University, was 
well filled last night by an apprecia
tive audience of students and towns
people to hear Col. William Wood, of 
Quebec, who is this year giving the 
Webster lectures on Canadian history. 
The lectures will give a panorama of 
Canadian war history in its three-fold 
aspect—first, when the French tried to 
hold Canada ; secondly, When the Am
ericans tried to conquer it ; and, third
ly, when it grew from being an object 
of contention between outside powers 
to become itself an inter-British entity 
in the great World War.

IN THE WORLD WAR.
The introductory lecture was on in

teresting events in the beginning of 
Canadian history.

Colonel Wood, regarded as one of the 
most prominent historians in Canada 
today, during the Great War was com
mander of the 8th Royal Rifles, and a 
member of the Canadian special mis
sion at the naval and military fronts. 
He is the author of a long list of books 
on Canada.

Dr. George J. Trueman, president of 
the university, presided at the lecture. 
Dr. J. Clarence Webster, of the class 
of 1882, who established the lectureship 
in 1923, was also present.

Colonel Wood lectured again tonight 
and will speak Friday evening also.

ous

. i ■ » nd delicious.I

New Jersey Judge Is Treed 
By Wounded Moose in Woods; 
2 Hours in Arboreal Perch

/ MonthII

1

woods and who left here a few 
days ago for their homes. The 
judge had wandered away from 

in search of some beech-

: A POHAQUI, N. B., Nov. 26— 
A Treed by an Infuriated bull 
moose, Judge Peter Rockel, of 
Paterson, N. J., spent two hours 
high up in the branches before 
the angry animal, answering a 
distant call of another moose or 
a hunter, abandoned the seige 
and made off through the woods.

Judge Rockel was one of a 
party of six New York City and 
Paterson men who were hunting 
big game in the New Brunswick

Î!
1 1

‘X: SB:* i camp
nuts when suddenly he was con
fronted by the huge moose, mad
dened by a wound received at 
the hands of another hunter. 
Judge Rockel was unarmed, but 
he manifested excellent judicial 
wisdom by climbing up into a 
tree and staying there until the 

went away and left him.

■

*

àPppl
@$51THE Toronto Star certainly rendered an important service, 

* not only to the Maritimes but to Canada as a whole, in its 
series of articles on the grain traffic. And the chief point 
be noted at the moment is that immediate action is needed- 
that the Maritimes, in taking advantage of this situation, must 
press for action now, in order that when inland navigation 
closes, as it will in a few days, the Transcontinental may be 
used to move the immense quantity of grain, still remaining 
at inland points, to the winter ports of the Maritimes.

The Amherst Board of Trade has already dealt with this 
issue. The President of the Maritime Boards of Trade is to 
call a meeting within a few days. Other organizations should 
lose no time in taking effective action, notably those including 
railway and waterfront workers.

I ' bb eta
>-
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moose

Bargains. ...._ —-

although it will not run all the time, 
will nevertheless furnish employment 
for quite a number of men while it Is 
running. At the present time the mill 
has cut enough shocks to last for a 
considerable length of time and the 

are busy making up barrels.

Seventy-five milligrams of radl um, worth $6,000, went down a drain 
in St. Joseph’s Hospital, St. Paul, Minn., and the owner gave It up for 
lost. But Prof. Henry Erikson of the University of Mlnensota Is hunting 
it with his huge electroscope, which will register the emanations 
radium within a distance of 75 feet. He may have to trace a mile of

gained access to the office by break
ing through the panel of the office 
door. Officials of the company to 
day declared that there was i.ttle 
cash in the safe.

Entry to the building was made 
during the temporary absence ot tlie 
night watchman and It is «bought 
that the uncompleted job might be 
attributed to the return of the watch
man, although the attempt was un
discovered until this morning.

of

sçwer before he finds it.

Attempt To Rob
Factory Is Failure

crew
Gordon McBumey, manager of the 

Hartland Lumber Company, that owns 
the mills, says he will have about 10 

working in the rush season.

liras a month, about $15. The chief 
operators receive less than $20, while 
some of the girls get only $11.

As the company has not acted, the 
girls say they will walk out.

The leaders are 
Greeks and Jews will join them “in 
perfect unanimity,” as their ultimatum 
reads, “without distinction of 
religion.”

-------Turkish Telephone
Girls Plan Strike for theDeath Of Sisters

Was AccidentalJURY FINDS FALL 
WAS FATAL TO BOY

coopers
There is a good market for the pro
duct in this section for potato barrels. 
Farmers have bought from Woodstock 
oh from the Annapolis Valley.

WOODSTOCK. N. B„ Nov. 26—The 
office staff of the Woodstock Wood
working Factory was surprised this 
morning to find that an attempt at 
burglary had been made during the 
night, the condition of the safe, al
though unopened and intact, indicat
ing that some amateur toief had 
worked strenuously but to no avail.

The thief or thieves made their en
try through a. window in the glazing 
room, situated immediately in the 
rear of the main office, and then

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. ,27— 
Although Turkish girls have only 
within the last few years entered in

dustry and business, they have learned 
how to strike. The local telephone 
operators organized a union three 
months ago, and now ask of the com
pany, an English concern, a 50 per 
cent, pay increase.

The present average wage is 25

NEW BARREL MILL 
OPENS IN HARTLAND

Turks, but the
MONTREAL, Nov. 27—The death 

of Rose and Vaieda Goulet, 33 and 38 
years of age, who were found dead in 
their room at 4632 Park avenue on 
November 15, was held to have been 
accidental, according to the verdict re- 

1 turned by a jury undér Coroner Mc- 
Mahon. The result of the autopsy re
vealed that death had been due to 
asphyxiation probably from the fumes 
of a gas seater. Expert evidence heard 
in court established that the valve on 
the heater which controlled the air 
supply was found to have been prac
tically closed, and that under the cir
cumstances the heater would allow 
gas to escape. Plumbers who had in
stalled the apparatus testified that the 
valve had been opened to the correct 
extent wdien installed.

HEALEY OFF FOR LONDON.
DUBLIN, Nov. 26—Timothy Healey, 

Governor of the Irish Free State, left 
for London tonight. It is understood 
the object of his visit is to attend the 
funeral of the Dowager Queen Alex
andra.

race or
Verdict Returned in Death of 

Louis Fougere at 
Shediac

HARTLAND, Nov. 26—Another step 
forward for the Town of Hartland is 
the opening of the new barrel factory. 
The capacity of the stave and head mill 
is around 500 barrels a day. This mill,

In Constantinople a great part of 
domestic purchases is made from street 
peddlers who sell nearly everything 
from fish and vegetables to dress suits. Ladies’MONCTON, Not. 26—‘ We the Jury 

empanelled to inquire into the death 
of Louie Legere, who was found in a 
semi-conscious condition on Thurs
day, Nov. 19, 1926, in the woods near 
Shediac and died on the morning of 

• 21st instant, find, according to 
evidence submitted before us, 

said Louis FOugere, while

! I

So Simple 
It’s Hard to

Believe

at the
eione in the woods, came to hie death 
as the result of a fall from a pulley 
attached to a sire at about twenty- 
five feet from the ground, as de
scribed by the witness examined.

“We itUch no blsme to anyone.
(Signed) R. A. Arsenault, foreman, 

C B Weldon, W. E. Connor, Frank 
Wal&h, E. H. Barnes. Armand Gau- 
dat, J- N. Gauvln, H. H. Coleman, 
M. D., Coroner.”

The foregoing verdict was given 
this afternoon at the adjourned 
session of the Inquest into toe death 
ôt Louis Fougere, of Shediac.
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$312,344 SURPLUS 
PREDICTED FOR B. C.

t

Revenue Receipts Jump $219,- 
396 Over Those of Last 

Year

Yet this fresh, new food works 
naturally, surely. Here is the 

whole secret of its power:
LADES’ COATS

)

Regular^ priice® flrom
$18.00 to $45.00 

Month End Prices from

Canadian Press.
VICTORIA, B. C„ Nov. 27—An

estimated surplus of $812,844 for the 
fiscal year 1925-27 was predicted by 
John D. J. McLean, Minister of Fi
nance, in submitting his estimates to 
the legislature yesterday. Anticipated 
revenue was computed at $18,589,896 
and estimated expenditures at $18,- 
>47,082. This surplus would occur, the 
minister said, notwithstanding the in
come tax reductions.

“The revenue receipts," lie stated, 
“show an increase of $219,896 over 
those of last year, made up chiefly in 
timber and mining receipts with slight 
Increase In personal property and in
come tax returns. The expenditures 
show an increase of $58,354.”

NOT a “cure-all,” not a medicine 
in any sense—Fleischmann’s Yeast 
is simply a remarkable fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast 
plants in every cake invigorate the 
whole system. They aid digestion 
—clear the skin—banish the poi
sons of constipation. Where ca
thartics give only temporary relief, 
yeast strengthens the intestinal 
muscles and makes them healthy 
and active. And day by day it re
leases new stores of energy.

Eat two or three cakes regularly every 
day before meals: on crackers—in fruit 
juices or milk—or just plain. For con
stipation especially, dissolve one 
cake in hot water (not scalding) be
fore breakfast and at bedtime. Buy 
several cakes at a time—they will keep 
fresh in a cool dry place for two or three 
days. All grocers have Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. Start eating it today !

And let us send you a free copy of our 
latest booklet on Yeast for Health.
Health Research Dept. 442, The Fleisch- 
mann Company, 208 Simcoc St.,Toronto, Ycait.”
Ont., Canada. _____

SUPPLY ARRIVES 
FOR V. 0. N. WORK

$10.98 to $33.00!Women’s Institute of Nerepi* 
Sends Large Bundle of 

Necessaries GIRLS’ COATS
the Women’s Institute at Ner

epi. a very Urge bundle was received 
at the Health Centre yesterday. It 
was found to contain a great number 
of baby clothes and a large quantity 
of old linen. The contents were hand- 

the Victorian Order Of

From Regular Prices from 
$6.50 to $18.00

! Month End Prices from$1,000 Ring Disappears 
at Bethrothal Receptioned over to .

Nurses and were received with great 
delight and thankfulness. That parcel 
was like a gift from the gods and the 
garment, and old linen will assure the 
V. O. nurses of supplies to meet the 
needs of their work among the city 
poor for some time.

From a few city dweller, smaller 
contributions of clothing and of old 
cotton or linen had been received and 
the nurses yesterday expressed their 
lieàrty thanks to all the kind friends 
who were helping them in their work 
by providing these necessary supplies.

i

$3.98 to $12.98
NEW YORK, Nov. 27—There was 

enemy of romance among the 176 
guests who gathered in the home of 
Miss Ruth C. Blume, at Newark, to 
hear the announcement of her engage
ment. She showed them a $1,000 en
gagement ring, then left It in 
on her dressing table. Elvin Korbrin, 
who bought and paid for the ring, was 
to present it to her formally when the 
engagement was announced.

When she went for it the case had 
dUappeared. The engagement was 
announced, anyway.

one

LADIES’ MANNISH 
COATS

i
“I have KEPT A HOTEL ’most all my life. My son, his wife 
and their eight children live with me. You can imagine the de
mands on my time, strength and patience by the hotel and children. 
We prepared and served quantities of rich food. My health became 
impaired. My stomach, was greatly affected. I was in bed a part of 
the time. I was miserable. But one day Fleischmann’s Yeast was 
recommended. I bought it and ate it. Soon I began to improve. To
day I am doing about as much work as I did at forty. I can cook 
Henry’s eggs with one hand, make toast for Virginia Lee with the Other, 

questions and smile at the baby, all at the same time.”
Mr*. S. Van Sant, Marietta, Okie.

“ON APRIL the 30th, 1924, the little town of Ficklin was almost de-
This ner-stroyed by a cyclone. For weeks after I was very nervous, 

vousness caused me to suffer from indigestion. Not properly digesting 
my food brought on chronic constipation and most unsightly pimples. 
I decided to eat yeast. For several weeks I took one or two cakes each 
day. I am now free from nervousness, indigestion, constipation, and 
pimples. I feel that I have been rejuvenated by Fleischmann’s

Mr*. G. JV. Byrum, Ficklin, Ga.

a case

Just what you want for 
the cold weather.

Regular Prices $18.00 
to $22.00,

I ! Month End Prices from

Aged Court Reporter 
Thinks Juries Lenient

answer

SAVED 100 LIVES.

LONDON, Nov. 24 — M. Vautier, 
who by his bravery saved over 100 lives 
from almost certain death in a great 
fire at Paris, has just died at St. Male. 
When fire broke out at a charity bazaar 
in the Rue Jean Goujon, Paris, on May 
4, 1897, destroying a large wooden 
building and causing the death of 100 
people, M. Vautier was one of the 
rescue party.

:FARGO, N. D., Nor. 27—Approxi
mately 25,000 civil and criminal cases 
have been heard by Charles E. Taylor, 
58, who retired this month after 86 
yean as a court reporter. More than 
90 of these were murder cases. Juries 
are inclined to be lenient rather than 
severe, especially in murder cases, he 
believes.

$10.98 to $14.98
.

...

LADES’ DRESSES*:

Worth From $8.50 to 
$28.00,

Month End Prices fromh «KSSSKAjj&ÿ v’î
**: I*.
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$4.98 to $20.00You went e thick Syrup close
ly resembling Cane Syrup in 
character and flavor, ask 
your grocer for BENSON’S 
GOLDEN SYRUP.
The wonderful flavor will appe.l to 

| you and the Children will just love
----- —‘—— it on bread

Write tor our New EJwordsburg Recipe Bonk tree.
THE CANADA STARCH CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL

If you are in need of a 
Dress of any kind, you can 
surely find something out 
of this lot to suit you.
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BENSONS m -g1 '
It pays to shop at
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“DURING MY COURSE OF STUDY in medicine about six 
years ago, I was troubled with boils. For two long yeor» I tried 
to get nd of this malady without success. I was willing to try 
anything, and on the advice of a fellow-student I began eating 
yeast—three cakes a day. In less than a month, much to my 
surprise, my skin entirely cleared up. I kept up the yeast for 
two more months and my gastro-intestinal tract worked per
fectly; and from then on I have never had another boil. . . I 
strongly recommend Fleischmann’s Yeast for suppurative skin 
diseases.” Anthony JV. Mod ica, M.D., New York City

mg!
'V
mmmmGOLDEN

SYRUP
“I am AN OFFICER in the Merchant Marine. Day and night; in fair 
weather and in foul, duty confines me to the bridge. Unceasing vigilance 
calls for sustained alertness of faculties. Pop is the watchword. Two years 
ago I discovered Fleischmann’s Yeast. To its daily use from that time do I 
ascribe my present condition of physical well-being. I have proved it to be 
an efficacious intestinal cleanser—wonderfully invigorating. This food keeps 
fresh for days in the refrigerator. I restock at all ports of call. I enjoy a 
clear skin, fine appetite, and an orderly stomach, further benefits directly 
traceable to the proper use of Fleischmann’s Yeast.

Frederick A. Meek, Now York City:

- Mi :
....... <E ■:;«mm Charlotte Street,I

Cor. Union.THIS FAMOUS’ FOOD tones up the entire system — 
banishes constipation, skin troubles, stomach disorders.

FLEISCHMANN’S YgAST IS MADE IN CANADA
IA Friend qf dw Family Bûi
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*/ J At These coats at $17.50 excel all my previous ef

forts in value giving. Many Blue Chinchillas with 
plush lining—coats you will find marked in other 
shops at from $25.00 to $30.00. The Robinson 
maker-to-wearer plan and this purchase makes 

them possible at $1 7.50.

$17.50

■such overcoat$25.00 can’t buy—anywher 
values as you will find in my shop Saturday—I

At
$25.00

don't care where you look. Only my tremendous ; 

volume, my new Lower Price Policy, and this 
most unusual purchase makes such outstanding 
values possible. Equal quality usually costs from

—f $15.00 to $20.00 more.

No matter what your idea of a fine overcoat may 
be, you'll find it realized in this wonderful col
lection—the kind usually found in custom-tailor

ed coats at twice this price. Search where you 

will, you will not find anything to approach these 

coats in rich beauty of fabric, in smartness and 
thoroughness of tailoring, in genuine warmth and 

worth—at $31.50.

At
$31.50

ROBINSON’S
CLOTHES limited
90 KING STREET, (UPSTAIRS)
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Another triumph and 
demonstration oS my 

leadership!
THOUSAND YARDS of the finest 

i t\ British Overcoatings—bought at sixty 
cents on the dollar—rushea to my own 

factory and under my personal supervision mod
elled mto Three Thousand Wonderful Over
coats. The saving is yours—a clear gain of 40% 
over and above the usual Robinson Saving. With- 

>V out fear of contradiction I can safely state that this 
7 ' l is the greatest overcoat opportunity in a decade.
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NOMINATIONS RECEIVED.
Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 

Sisters, at its meeting last night voted 
$20 for the funds of the Y. W. C. A. 
Mrs. Everett Watters, M. E. C., pre
sided and the meeting which was held 
in Temple Hall, Main street, was large
ly attended. Very gratifying reports 
were received from the conveners for 
the banquest which the members of the 
Temple served for the Knights of 
Pythias when Capt. A. J. Mowry, 
Grand Chancellor, was the guest of 
honor.
received and the election is to take 
place at the next meeting of the Tem-

/M
Progressive 
Is Elected In 
Peace River

[IIIlD

3
EDMONTON, Nov. 26—D. M.

Kennedy, Progressive, was 
elected in the constituency of 
Peace River in the Federal elec
tions, Oct. 29, by the margin of 36 
votes over J. A. Collins, Conserva
tive. Final figures for the riding, 
announced tonight, were:

W. A Rae, Liberal, 3,967.
Collins, Conservative, 3,979.
Kennedy, Progressive, 4,105.

1
Nominations for officers were

ypie.

MEETING HEARS OF 
MUCH WORK DONE

The fortnightly sewing meeting of 
the local Hadassah was held on Wed
nesday night at the home of Mrs. 
8. Metzler, Main street, under the 
convenerehlp of Mrs. N. Metzler, who 
cut out 45 garments. An unusually 
large number of members attended 
and à great deal of work was accom
plished. These garments are sent 
to the hospitals In the Holy Land 
and are distributed without consid
eration of race or creed.

A splendid report of the work, 
which had been written by the local 
corresponding secretary, was read at 
the meeting. Later in the evening 
dainty refreshments were served by 
the hostess ably assisted by the young 
ladies of the Junior Hadassah.

Before the members dispersed a 
hearty vote of thanks was given to 
the hostess for the very enjoyable 
eve-nlng she had afforded to all pre
sent

ADDRESS PLEASED.
The Saint John Character Analysis 

Club, at its meeting in the Natural 
History Society’s room, last night,, 
heard with much appreciation a clever | 
and instructive address by Gordon 
King Kelley. Mrs. F. B. Sprague, the 
president, was in the chair and there 
was a large and representative attend
ance of the membership. Many new 
members joined the club. The next 
meeting will be held on Dec. 3 and- fol
lowing that date the meetings will be 
held on Tuesday instead of on Thurs
day. \ .

HOSTS AT ENTERTAINMENT.
Members of the St. John the Baptist 

Men’s Society were hosts last evening 
at a card party and entertainment in 
their rooms in St. James street. About 
150 people were in attendance. Mrs. 
O’Donnell and Thomas Klllen furnish
ed the music. Refreshments were 
served. The entertainment committee 
was composed of Maurice Furlong, Wil
liam Doyle, John Butler, Leo Killorn 
and W. Swain.

conducted by Sir Newton Moore. He 
declared that he was not “a stock 
market plunger,” adding that he had 
never played the market. Concluding 
fhe witness asked the Commission to 
think of the shareholders as well as 
the employes In their deliberations.

PRESIDENT OF BESCO 
DESCRIBES CONDITIONS 
LEADING TO MERGER

TORPEDO-CARRYING PLANES

Declares He Took Salary Cut of 40 Per Cent, and Denies 
McLeod's Charges Regarding Administra- v 

tion of Industry

CYDNBY, N. S, Nov. 26—The evidence of Roy M. Wolvin, president of 
ihy British Empire Steel Corporation, featured today's sessions of the 

Sloyal amit.lm headed by Sit Andrew Rae Duncan, Investigating the coal 
Industry of Nova Scotia.

The corporation’s president told of Dominion Steel Corporation, but his
Ideas on the subject did not develop 
until 1919. He had then concluded that

his Nova Scotia advent, the circum
stances of various consolidations lead-
ing tip to the organization of the Brit- the coal Industry of Nova Scotia was 
ish Empire Steel Corporatipn, his hopes the greatest industry in Eastern Can- 
for its future, the disappointments he ada, and that the rejuvenation of the 
had encountered, and denied categorl- British steel industry was dependent

upon the iron ore deposits in New
foundland.

He had not realized at the time that 
the government might not afford ade
quate protection to the Industry or 
that Communistic Idea would develop 
in the districts involved. He then be- 
gan purchasing an interest in the Do- 

Mr. Wolvin stated that as president jj,ln[on gteei Corporation and with a 
he had taken a salary cut of 40 per j number of associates, that he did not 

/.pent., that the Halifax shipyards had, contro] at the time, was agreeable to 
paid their way for several years, that a raerger of the variotis enterprises 
he owned a majority of the stock In alliea w;tj, the steel and coal industries.
Besco, and that no money had been T the faii o( 1919 he had joined the __ .diverted from the coffers of the cor- ^Llteof the steel corporation and ^tadeM^rwayastomake 
^ration to members of a former New- waa ehorUy after Invited to take the the’^r as attr.ctWe VpossIbk.

In a nrellmtoary stotement, the presl- preaidtnCy’ which be did' ^ ASKS CONSIDERATION,
dent thanked the commission for the SAYS OPPORTUNITY LOST. Mr. Wolvin continued: “I believe, 
patience it had exhibited today, ex- «The eari$er merger that was pro- Mr. Chairman, that if the employes of 
pressed his readiness to Join with the saja Mr. Wolven, “included a this eompsny^ had had the confidence
district president of the U. M. W. In j^c t many companies; but the prin- ln u that I h®d and lf in
promoting the “human side” of the % { thing ln it that appealed to me, papers had had that confidence m this 
investigation and declared he had no {he providing of $25,000,000 of enterprise, we would be over the top
charge to make against anyone. ™*h ,or these enterprises. The ap- "°w Instead of having all the trouble

proval of the various companies was *e are naving' 
delayed and that delay occasioned 

On being sworn, he read Into the what I believe was the loss of the op- 
record, a paper dealing with the ex- portunlty to sell the securities In Lon-
tent and history of the coal and steel do"’T.ngI?nd' .. . .. .. f
Industries in Nova Scotia and then While h® personally felt that the 
launched into a detailed statement of Dominion Company was being called 

• hi, connection with the enterprises. upon to make too great a^sacrifice the 
He stated that he had first come to consensus of op nlon was that the 

Nova Scotia at the instance of the merger should take place. But the 
Minister of Marine, early In 1918. The; witness would not agree to the under- 
Government was not satisfied with the, taking unless the Halifax Shlp^rds 
way in which the dockyard was being were taken in, having in mind a great 
handled and he was induced to form development in the ship repair busi- 
the Halifax Shipyards, with an order ntis. 
for the construction of four ships.
There was no public Issue of stock.
The witness himself, took $600,000 
■worth of stock, his partner the same 
amount, a company of which he was 
president a quarter of a million and 
his associates and friends took the re
maining three millions.

cally the charges laid against his ad
ministration of the indutry by John 
XV. McLeod, district president of the 
United Mine Workers of America, in 
the presentation of their case.

SAY MAJORITY HIS.
With trials of the first of the type considered a success, Britain Is

First efpreparing to build a quantity of torpedo-carrying seaplanes, 
machines Is seen Hunching a 3,000-pound “messenger ef death” against 
a ship while moving at 150 miles an hour.

The witness then went on to deal 
with charges made by the representa
tives of the United Mine Workers of 
America in opening their case. He 
denied that “graft,” had ever been paid 
the Newfoundland Government and 
referring to the charge of “princely 
salaries" announced that his had been 
cut 40 per cent. He was not Interested 
in any way with an instirance com
pany doing business with the corpora
tion and defended the London office

GIVES DETAIED STATEMENT.

Constipation causes unpleasant breath 
get relief with Kellogg*» ALL-BRAN

know that only ALL BRAN brings 
sire results. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 
has brought relief to thousands 
when all else has failed. If eaten 
regularly, it brings permanent re
lief in the most chronic cases—is 
guaranteed to do so or your grocer 

Back from the intestine, into returns the purchase price, 
your body, constipation sends its Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is ready- 
hideous poisons to torment you. to-eat with milk or cream. Eat 
This venomous backwash can lead two tablespoonfuls daily — in 
to over forty serious diseases. Can chronic cases, with every meal, 
wreck your health. Ruin your ap- Try the recipes on every package, 
pearance. Don’t neglect it. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is made

Pimples, sallow skin, hollow in'London, Canada, and served in 
cheeks, circles under the eves and leading restaurants. Sold by all 
spots before them, unpleasant g.ocers. 
breath—those are the warnin 
signs of constipation. Defeat 
with Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN.

Doctors recommend Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN l Why? Because they

'N Remember— 
«SA only ALL BRAN 
M is wholly effec- 
jtL tive in driving 
w oaf constipation.

TAKES RESPONSIBILITY.
While the earlier merger had been 

criticized, It bad not gone through and 
“hadn’t hurt anyone." As to the actual 
merger resulting in the formation of 
the British Empire Steel Corporation, 
the witness stated he assumed full re
sponsibility for the stock Issues and 
addedi

“I can testify that the companies 
that went Into the merger had profits 
that had not been disbursed to their 
shareholders ln excess of that amount 
($19,000,000). That Increase was only

DEVELOPMENT OR IDEAS.
In looking for business for the Hali

fax Shipyards it occtirred to the wit- 
that the “best friends in the 

world” for the enterprise would be the

I
iir ALL-BRANness

♦

A Challenge to the World in Quality &Price!
* TRADEBuyers

1

throughout the world are cordially 
invited to attend the great national

BRITISH
INDUSTRIES

FAIR
SCHEDULE OF EXHIBITS.„ x

LONDON
Bruahware. 

Chemicals and Drugs. 
China, Earthenware, Stoneware 

and Glassware. 
Clothing and Allied Trades. 

Fancy Goods.
Fancy Leather Goods, Leather, 

etc.

f

Organised by H.M. Department 
of Overseas Trade and held at

Foodstuffs and Beverages. 
Furniture and Basket ware. 

Jewellery, Silverware, Cutlery,
etc. LONDON and BIRMINGHAMMusical Instruments. 

Scientific and Photographic 
Goods. ,

Sports Goods, Toys, etc. 
Stationery and Printing. 

Travelling Requisites, etc.

WHITE CITY ..

from February 15 to26 1926
HIS enormous exhibit of British Goods will 
constitute a challenge to the whole world in 
quality and price. Make your plans now to 

attend both at London and Birmingham. Practi
cally every kind of British manufacture will be on 
exhibit. Admission is free to Buyers and full par
ticulars and Invitation Ticket can be obtained from

MR. W. E. ANDERSON,
162 Prince William Street, Saint John

iFrvX ~7\ °r wr‘tc to
■ I Z The DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS TRADE1
^4~X\Z 35, Old Queen St, Westminster, London, England,

or the
SECRETARY, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.!

! Birmingham, England.
Copy of the Catalogue of the Fair will 
he sent on the application of Trade Buyers.

TBIRMINGHAM
Agricultural Machinery. 

Brasstoundry, Hardware and 
Ironmongery.

Brewing and Distilling Appli
ances.

Construction, Building and 
Decoration.

Cooking and Ventilating. 
Engineering in all Branches.

Fishing Tackle.
Guns, Saddlery and Harness. 

Metals.
Mining Appliances. 

Motors, Motor Cycles,
Ï» Cycle Accessories, IS 
\\ Perambulators. IP 
\\ Power, Lighting and /JP 
>X Heating. //V. jfl
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The Money-Makers 
are Buying It

XX7E do not claim that Good- 
VV year Belting alone is suf

ficient to make your plant a 
money-maker. But it is a fact that 
Goodyear Belting enjoys its great
est popularity with prosperous 
Industries.
And the reason isn’t far to seek. 
Prosperous Industries watch belt 
costs (Goodyear Belting gives 
long service); labor costs (Good
year Belting saves shut-downs for 
repairs); power costs (Goodyear 
Belting does not slip and waste 

power). And prosperous Industries must be able to 
make deliveries (Goodyear Belting keeps machines 
going steadily).
If you are interested in this kind of Belt Service, talk to 
the Goodyear Dealer or ask the nearest Goodyear Branch , 

‘ to send a man to see you.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Halifax, St John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Fort William, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, 
Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver.

Ê
IIMMIIM

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., LIMITED
SAINT JOHN

Goodyear means Good Wear,

good^Yea: ü
MADE UHN CANADA

BELTING

is*
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Power Commission’s Operating Deficit $134,225 in 22 Months, Auditors^ Report■
Diseases From Intestinal Toxemia Held PerilMOSUL OIL WELLS CAUSING TROUBLEATTRIBUTE $107,548 LOSS TO THE MUSQUASH PLANT 

AND REMAINING $26,676 TO THE BATHURST SYSTEM
They Menace Civilization, Says King's Surgeon; Blamed Foi1 

Ulcers and Cancers; Majority of Ailments Preventive; Five 
Million in Britain Threatened By Dread Malady

the majority of diseases with which 
mankind is afflicted are preventable, 
and said that of all preventable ail
ments chronic Intestinal stasis is the 
most common, 
first ulcers, then cancer growing out 
of these.

The distinguished surgeon asserted 
that of the present population of 
Great Britain, 6,000,000 were destined 
to die of cancer, unless the gospel of 
health, good food, good habits, good 
air and exercises, could be successfully 
promulgated.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Sir Arbuth- 

not Lane, of London, surgeon to King 
George and consulting surgeon to 
Guy’s Hospital, declared in an address 
here that civilization itself was men
aced by diseases arising out of intes
tinal toxemia, a condition arising from 
prolonged retention in the intestines 
of the waste products of digestion.

The speaker, whose ultimate aim is 
the prolongation of life, referred to the 
causative condition as chronic intestinal 
stasis. He declared, moreover, that

To it he attributed,
The funds so obtained were disbursed as hereunderi 

Musquash power development (capital) (See schedule)
Grand Falls preliminary, expense (See schedule)...........
Reduction of accounts payable, etc...........................................
Operating deficit .............................................................................

Total............................................................... ................................................$ 24355455
The capital outlay on the Musquash system at Aug. 31, 1925,

amounted to ............................................................................................... $3,337,46356

Say Saint John County Development Would Re
quire Rate of 2.79 Per K. W. H. on 15,000,000 

a Year Basis to Make It Pay

OFFER EXPLANATION FOR THE DEFICIT

$ 3352350 I 
128^9455 
36,02857 
45508.23

\

THE PEAK LOAD.
While the power development has installed capacity, of 11,000 h. p. at 

this date, .the approximate peak of the present output does not exceed 6,000 
h. p^ and obliged to go to Power Company.

The question as to what percentage of the maximum capacity can be de
veloped is an engineering one, but based on the present output of 6,000 h. p. 
the capital cost per h. p. of the present development would be as followsi 
Total plant cost, including distribution system (exclusive of Bat

hurst) (see Schedule C)
power development cost, including transmission lines Bat

hurst to Saint John, (see Schedule C) .............
This includes provision for the liabilities jn connection with the flooded 

lands estimated by tile commission at $80500.00. The landowners claim some 
$840500.00. 1
The total capital cost per H. P., including transmission 1 lines, 

based on the present peak load would appear to be, per H. P.
The capital cost of the power development, (exclusive of distri

bution system) based on the present peak load would be, per

The commission in 1923 and 1924 generated 11575,240 K. W.
hours, at a cost of ................................ ...............................................

Purchased power at a cost of (314,400 K. W. H.) ..........................

Edison and Ford Seek 
Old Patent ModelsJOHN T. BRADBURY 

IS DEAD AT QUEBEC
P. S. Ross & Sons, Montreal Accountants, Hold Unsatisfactory 

Contracts With Saint John and Moncton, Heavy Interest and 
Other Charges on High Capital Among Causes

I

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—Thomas 
A. Edison and Henry Ford are among 
the 2,000 applicants for some of the 
150,000 old Patent Office models now 
being sorted by a commission author
ized by Congress. Mr. Edison’s re
quest for originals Of his earlier in
ventions covers five closely typewritten 
pages.

Mr. Ford wants to preserve models 
of mechanical engineering devices for 
study, and Professor Carl N. Mitman, 
a member of the commission and Cura
tor of Engineering at the Smithsonian 
Institution, is collecting these for the 
automobile manufacturer.

3537,48356 Was Formerly Baseball Player 
and Veteran of The Great 

War

THE auditors’ report shows that for the period beginning Oct. 31, 
1 1923, and ending Aug. 31, 1925, the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission had an operating deficit of $1 34,224.73, o 
which $107,548.49 was chargeable to the Musquash and $26,- 
676.24 was chargeable to the Bathurst system.

The operating deficit for the Musquash system for the period 
Oct 31, 1923 to Oct. 31, 1924. was $88,716.50 and for the 
period Oct. 31, 1924, to Aug. 31, 1925. it was $45,508.23.

COST PER HORSE POWER

Total
...........255654553

MONCTON, Nov. 24—John Thomas 
Bradbury, formerly of this city but 
who has resided for some time In the 
City of Quebec, died today, according 
to word received here from Mrs. Brad
bury. Mr. Bradbury, who was fore- 

in the C. N. R. holier shop at

555.00 There has been trouble recently among the nations holding control over 
the oil wells of Mesopotamia, and It is said the United States has with
drawn from the company owning the monopoly and has accepted conces
sions from the Turks instead.442.00

319,63450
6,808.10 NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION BOND ISSUES 

OF PROVINCE FOR PURPOSE OF COMMISSION.
Date

The capital outlay on the Musquash to Aug. 31, 1925, amount
ed to $3,337,483.56, and the capital cost per horse power, includ
ing the transmission lines, based on the present peak load, is 
given as $555 a horse power. ,,

Based on the sale of 15,000,000 kilowatt hpurs a year it would 
require a rate 2.79 a k. w. h. to provide the necessary amount of 

to meet the carrying charges on the Musquash system.

man Blizzards Sweep
Parts of Germany

$ 326,442.60Total Quebec, was born on April 11, 1875, 
and entered the railway service at 
Charlottetown in 1889. He came to 
Moncton in 1901 and went Into the 
boilermakers’ shop. He became fore

in 1907 of the New Burrel John-

Rate
Selling of

Price Interest
$95.14 ........................... 6 p. c.
102)267 .........................  5 1-2 p. c.

5 p. c. 
5 p. c. 
5 p. c.

Amount
ofHOW FIGURES FOUND.

This cost Is arrived at before taking into account overhead which has 
been charged against the Grand Falls preliminary expense.

Had tills project not been under contemplation, the commission's operat
ing costs would have been increased by a proportion of the overhead.
The power so obtained was sold for............. ............. $254520.45
Loss sustained as result thereof...................../................
From the period October 31st, 1924 to August 31st,

1925, 12584,600 K. W. H. were generated at a
cost of ...................................................................................

The power so obtained was sold fo ..........................

of
Issue

...Jan. 1, 1921 
..Jan. 16, 1922 
..Jan. 15, 1923 
..July 1, 1923
.. Apl. 1, 1924

Issue
$1,000,000 ... 

1,000,000 .. 
800,000 .. 
250,000 
250,000 ..

TCmiLuu. i j l_J I - -, _j 1_I—Î

BERLIN, Nov. 26—Heavy blizzards, 
accompanied by high windd, have swept 
many parts of Germany, seriously in
terfering with wire communications 
throughout the country.

At Norddelch, Prussia, the three 
newly constructed main masts of the 
radio station, each 150 metres high, 
were blown down by the storm.

Heavy falls of snow are reported 
from the Bavarian Highlands and the 
Black Forest region.

97.043 
Par ... 
Par ...

man
ston Iron Company, builders of ships 
and specializing in marine and sta
tionary boilers and engines at Yar
mouth, N. S. He had entered the 
service of that company in 1901, after 
being laid off in the shops here.

From 1907 until 1916 he was fore- 
of the Phoenix Foundry and

revenue 
the report says. 71,822.15

ENGAGED AUDITORS

MAILS FOR BRITAINWhen the newly appointed New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission took office one of their first acts was to arrange for an 
audit of the books and accounts of the Commission in order to 
make themselves fully acquainted with what had been done by 
their predecessors in office. They engaged the firm of P. S. Rom 
& Sons, Montreal, to make the audit and their report, dated Oc“ 
15, 1925, was made public yesterday afternoon by the Commis
sion.

275,16084
239,43450

! man
Locomotive Works, Saint John, N. B. 
In March, 1916, he enlisted and spent 
three years and five months in the 
Canadian army, partly with the Royal 
Canadians and partly with the Cana
dian Railway Troops and First Bridg
ing Company. He served in this 
country, Britain, France and Egypt. 
In 1919 and 1920 he took a special 

in mathematics and computa-

35,72034Loss sustained as result thereof ................................................................
To these losses must be added the loss on operating the Bathurst

system in 1923 and 1924 ........................................................................
Period October 31st, 1924 to August 31st, 1925 ..................................

of Dispatch 
During Week Ending Dec. 5 

is Made

Announcement
16594i55
9,78159

$ 134524.73
These losses do not take into account the deficits of the rural power 

districts, nor the City of Saint John.

Total losses for period under review
r Dr. Chase’s Ointment is so delight
fully soothing and healing and so 
certainly effective in keeping the skin 
soft, smooth and clear that, it only 
has to be tried to be appreciated.

You may know of its value 
relief from eczema, salt rheum and other 
serious skin diseases. But have you 
realized that as a means of clearing and 
beautifying the skin it has no equal and 
no rival.

Pimples, blackheads, roughness and 
redness of the skin, irritations and 
eruptions yield readily when this sooth
ing, healing ointment is applied fre
quently.

Men use Dr. Chase’s Ointment after 
sh'ving to relieve the irritation of the 
tender skin. In scores of ways it is 
useful in every home and soon Becomes 
a household necessity.

The causes of the losses, the auditors say, appear to be unsatis
factory contracts with Saint John and Moncton, heavy inierest 
charges, sinking fund requirements and maintenance reserve al
lowance on the high capital cost and the high cost of purchased 

at Bathurst and the selling of such power below cost.

The despatch of mails to the United 
Kingdom during the week ending Dec. 
5 will be as follows:

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain, to connect 
with the steamer Ohio, sailing from 
Halifax on Monday, Nov. 30. This 
steamer will also he used for direct 
mails for the continent, including direct 
parcel post for France.—Close 4 p. m., 
Nov. 28.

Correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect 
with the steamer Aquitania, sailing 
from New York on Wednesday, Dec. 
2. No dosed mail, but letters will bê 
sent to New York.—Close 4 p. m, Nov.

Full mall for Great Britain and 
countries. via Great Britain to connect 
with the steamer Arabic, sailing from 
Halifax on Friday, Dec. 4. 
steamer will also be used for direcet 
mail for the continent, including direct 
parcel post for France and Germany. 
—Close 11 a. m., Dec. 3.

Correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect 
with the steamer Majestic, sailing 
from New York on Saturday, Dec. 5. 
Mails for this steamer should be speci
ally labelled therefore in order to pre
clude the possibility of their being for
warded by the steamer Leviathan, sail
ing same day. No closed mails, but 
letters will be sent to New York.’ — 
Close 4 p. m., Dec. 8.

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the C. P. R. steamer Montrose, 
sailing from Saint John to Liverpool 
on Saturday, Dec. 5.—Cloqe 11 a. m, 
Dec. 5. ,

Correspondence specially addressed 
for despatch by the steamer Newfound
land to connect with the steamer New
foundland, sailing from Halifax on 
Saturday, Dec. 5. No closed mail, but 
letters will be sent to Halifax.—Close 
11 a. m., Dec. 4.

THE
NO-PAIN
DENTIST
TEETH
As Low as

Dr.-McKnightASSIGNS CAUSES.
The cause of these losses appears to be due to:
1st—Unsatisfactory contracts with the City of Saint John and Mono-

course
tion at the Nova Scotia Technical 
College, Halifax, and in January of 
the latter year was re-employed by 
the Canadian National Railways as 
boiler maker foreman in the mechani
cal department at SL Maio, Que., which 
position he held at the time of his 
death.

as a
power ton. $10(a) As regards price obtainable.

(t>) Quantity of power contracted for, undelivered, and lack of 
adequate compensation for maximum demand.

2nd—Heavy Interest charges, Sinking Fund requirements, and Maln- 
tenace Reserve allowance on the high capital cost.

3rd—High cost of purchased power at Bathurst and the selling of 
such power below cost.

To* summarize the situation, the Commission would appear to re
quire to obtain about twelve per cent (12 p. c.) on an Investment of $3,- 
500,000, or $420,000.00.

(a) Interest on Investment ........................................................
(b) Sinking Fund opr depreciation allowance estimated on 

life of plant of thirty years. Sinking Fund invested at 4 p. c... 1.8
(c) Renewals and Maintenance allowances estimated at.. 2.
(d) Operating expenses

TEXT OF REPORT
The report, in part, follows: We Guarantee 

LOWEST PRICES 
PROMPT SERiriCE 
BEST RESULTS

HOURS t 9 a. m. to 850 p. m.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE ST.

Phone 2789.

Montreal, Oct 15, 1925. 
Hon. E. A Reilly, K. G, Chairman New Brunswick Electric Power Commis

sion, Moncton, N. B.:
Dear Sir,—During the period from Oct. 31, 1923, to Oct.
31, 1924, the indebtedness of the commission to the province

' was increased by ................................................................ .. .................
Increase in sinking fund reserve accounted for....................................
Increase in maintenance and renewals reserve was • •..........................

i

Mr. Bradbury is well known in Saint 
John, having resided here for several 
years. He was active in athletic cir
cles, being one of the best ball players 
in the city when he played first base 
for the Marathon team. He leaves be
sides his wife, two sons, Clyde, of the 
Bank of Montreal staff in this city, 
and George, and one daughter, Pauline 
at home.

The funeral will be held In Monc
ton on Saturday afternoon.

$ 254,017.13 
60570.03 
4959251 6.7

$ 363579.47

$ 128556.01 
. 102,76656

44,140.70 
88,71650

Total...................................................................................................
The funds so obtained were disbursed as hereundert 

Musquash power development (capital) (See schedule) ... 
Grand Falls preliminary expense (See schedule)
Reduction of accounts payable^ etc.............................••...............
Operating deficit ................................................... .. ........................

Total .................................................................................................

2.2
This

11.7 p. c.
Does not take into account deficit In Rural Power Districts.
Based on 6,000 h. p. present peak load, a price of $70.00 per h. p. 

would be required to provide the above outlay or 
Based on 15,000,000 k. w. hours, a rate of 

■ Contract selling prices are as follows:
The City of Moncton contract calls for delivery of 5,000,000 to 7,000-

The City of Saint John contract

45 CENTS A POUND$ 363579.47 2.79 per k. w. h.
ON INDEBTEDNESS.

During the period from Oct. 31, 1924, to Aug. 31,1925, the indebt
edness of the commission to the province increased by...........

Increase In sinking fund accounted for...................................................
Increase in maintenance and renewals reserve was..............................

i$ 150,696.03 
51571.29 
40,98753

000 k. w. h. at..........2.25 per k.w. h.
calls for delivery of 10,000,000 to 15,000,000 k. w. h. at 15 per k. w. h.

Respectfully submitted,
Catch so Far Reported Small 

— Ottawa Official 
in Gty

1T. S. ROSS A SONS. 
Chartered Accountants.

(Sgd.)
$ 24355455

NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION 
STATEMENT SHÔWING CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ON MUSQUASH SYSTEM 

OCTOBER 31ST, 1923, TO AUGUST 31ST, 1925

Total

SsJ. J. Cowie, of Ottawa, general in
spector with the fisheries branch of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

in the city last evening on his way 
to Moncton, where he will 'be accom
panied by J. F. Calder, of Campobello, 
district agent of the fisheries branch.

Mr. Calder said last night that 
things were pretty quiet in local fish
ing circles. The lobster season had 
just opened hut the weather had kept 
the men from getting most of their 
traps out and the catch had been small. 
Lobsters appeared to he quite scarce, 
he said, but the men were getting good 
prices, about 45 cents a pound for what 
they did catch. There was also some 
haddock fishing but the weather had 
held it up considerably. Fishermen on 
Grand Manan were busy boxing and 
shipping the herring they had smoked 
during the summer.

§5

wasTotal
Oct 31, 1923 

$2577,02034 
325509.60 

2574.93 
40159551 
16,08558 
22,493.77 
23,40459 

9522.01

Increase 
1924-1925 

$ 756658 
2588.05

Total 
Increase 

$ 47,10653 
7,009.06 
654857 

14507.65 
157012

Grand
Totals

$2524,12657
332518.66

9,42350
416,702.%

17,95550
2257556
42541.79
10,052.66
38.30078
52,159.95
71,425.93

Increase 
1923-1924 
$ 39,739.65 

4521.01 
6.45552 

14,607.97 
155357 

281.47 
18,01253 

330.90 
21,73753 

131.86 
21547.44

Musquash Power Development ...........................................
Transmission Musquash to Saint John...........................................
Saint John Tie line ......................-......................................................
Moncton Transmission line................. - -............................ -............
Fair Vale Rural Power District .....................................................
Hampton Rural Power District.......................................................
Norton - Apohaqui - Millstream Rural Power District...........
Sussex Transformer Station ..............................................................
Petitcodiac River Glade Salisbury Rural Power District
Moncton Transformer Station.................
Westfield Rural Power District...............

Total, Musquash system.............................
Bathurst-Miramicfai Transmission line.

I9355
19958
316.85
362.%

1,124.87
81.49 m m19,137.40

430.65
38502.85

46356
26,12253

».99.75I

C. N. R. WAREHOUSE 
DAMAGED BY FIRE

97.93 16,46552
331.40

4574.79
51,69659
45503.70

$3537,48356
123591.78

$3,175,704.05
1,2552655

$ 3352350 
34657

$128556.01
2581.44

$161,77951
2,034.874

Total ..................................................
Grand Falls Power Development

Grand total ....................................

$3501530.70
11,60259

$3,461575.34
242562.90

Apex Bag Co. Lose Great Num
ber of Bags—Flour Suffers 

From Water

$12557457
102,76656

$ 3357057 
12859455

$159,744.64
231,06051 Emigration Turns

To New Countries$3512532.79 $3503,73854$162,164.62
SECOND PERIOD—OCTOBER 31, 1924-AUGUST 31, 1925.

$390505.45$228,64053
EXPLANATORY OR TABLE.

Explanation covering details of the increases in capital accounts on Mus
quash and Bathurst systems as shown on schedule “C” hereto attached. First 
period—Oct. 31, 1923, to Oct. 31, 1924:
Musquash Power Development increase

This amount is made up mostly of payments made to contractors on 
account of restoration work at Musquash which was completed dur
ing the first month of the fiscal year, 1923-1924.

Transmission, Musquash to Saint John ............... ........................................ , .
This amount is made up of labor and supplies for improvements in 
connection with the above named line.

Saint John Tie Line ......................................
This line was under construction at the beginning of this fiscal year, 
and the above amount represents payment for labor and supplies in 
connection therewith.

$ 7,36658Musquash Power Development ......................................................................
This amount is largely made up of three payments, viz.:

$2500.00 on account of Right of Way.
$80050 outstanding account Lombard Governor Company. 
$1550.00 outstanding account Allen Construction Company on

Fire in a C. N. R. warehouse, near 
the corner of Smythe street and the 

to the Long wharf, at 6.40
PARIS, Nov. 27—With the doors of 

America closed to all hut a compara
tively few chosen immigrants, Europe 
in looking around to find a place f<y 
her surplus population has fixed upon 
Canada and Argentina.

The International Labor Bureau id 
a report of emigrant movements for 
the last year shows that while thn 
United States still absorbed almost 
half of the emigrants from Europe last 

Argentina in turn took almoa*

passage
o’clock last night, badly damaged the 
building and caused a big loss by the 
burning of hemp bags, owned by the 
A pax Bag and Bagging Company, Rich
ard Werner, manager.

It is approximately 
the loss will amount to about $8,000 
and is fully covered by insurance. In 
addition to the Bag Company, C. H. 
Peters Sons, Ltd., grain merchants, 
who decupled the western section of 
the warehouse, had some loss when sev
eral bags of flour were damaged by 
water.

John Young, who is in the employ 
of the Bagging Company, first discov
ered the fire near a stove in a room 
where dry bagfs are sorted or repaired. 
He rushed from the building and sent 
in an alarm from box 8 on the corner 
of Mill and Pond streets.

It Is 'believed that the heat from the 
stove ignited the hemp dust from the 
bags and in a very short time the fire 
caught the piles of bags and gave the 
fire department about three hours work 
before the last sign of fire was seen.

A section of the building was badly 
damaged. This warehouse is a section 
of a larger one that was partially de
stroyed by fire a few years ago.

Hemp bags, mostly from the Atlan
tic Sugar Refinery, are assembled in the 
warehouse by the Apax Company, are 
dried, repaired and sorted before ship
ment, and as it is understood that at 
the present time, with a high price for 
these bags, the large number destroyed 
will amount to considerable money.

On the side track at the western end 
of the building were three cars loaded 
with flour for the Peters’ Company and 
these were removed to safety by a 
shunting engine. There was only about 

carload of flour in the warehouse

j|
$39,73955 •

«account of restoration.
$1550.00 N. B. Contracting Co. outstanding account on account 

of restoration.
Musquash Tranmlssion Line

This amount represents payment for legal services and small im
provements made to the line.

Musquash Transmission Line ............................................................................$ 19958
There Is one item in the above figure of $110 for legal expenses in 
connection with the Right of Way. The balance is made up of small 
accounts of supplies for additions to line.

Saint John Tie Line
This amount represents small outstanding accounts due to construc

tion of this line.
Fair Vale rural power district................................................. ...................

This amount represents cost of small extension in this district
Hampton rural power district.......................................... ...............................

This amount represents cost of additional transformers and metering 
for the above-named line.

Norton-Apohaqul-Millstream
This amount represents the cost of additional meters and transform
ers and also cost of Sussex Comer extension of this district

$4,621.01 estimated that

“If I only had your lovely skin, 
Alice!”

$ 2588.05

$$,45552 year, .
half of the remainder.

The exact statistics follow: United 
States, 478,057 ; Aregntina, 195,063; 
Canada, 117,013; Australia, 92,869 ; 
Brazil, 84,682; Cuba, 76,463; South 
Africa, 12,027, and Palestine, 7,149. 
K—IRISH FREE STATE—PGE !..

face cleanliness and—above all 
Nujol

prevents the formation of intes
tinal poisons that ruin your 
health and complexion.

Constipation is dangerous for 
anybody. Nujol is safe for 
everybody. Nujol simply makes 
up for a deficiency—temporary 
or chronic—in the supply of 
natural lubricant in the intes
tines. It softens the waste 
matter and thus permits thor
ough and regular elimination, 
without overtaxing the intestin
al muscles.

Nujol can be taken for any 
length of time without ill effects. 
To insure internal cleanliness it 
should be taken regularly in ac
cordance with the directions on 
each bottle. Unlike laxatives, it 
does not form a habit, and can 
be discontinued at any time.

“Mine is so bad, not even 
rouge and powder do any 
good. But anyone would 
think you had just got back 
from vacation. What's the 
secret ?"

internal cleanliness.
$14,607.99Moncton Transmission Line increase

This amount represents cost of finishing Moncton line and also string
ing one circuit of copper wire from our sub-station In Moncton to 
serve the Canadian National Railways. When this line was placed 
in operation, there were several items in construction account tha: 
remained unfinished. This work was carried out by the commis
sion’s own construction crew. Above also includes large right of

$ 9355

$ 31655
"Why, Madge, there’s no secret. 
I would have told you long ago 
but I felt I couldn’t speak of it 
until you asked me. My doctor 
told me that constipation was the 

of most skin troubles. 
Poisons from the waste matter

TOT_DQWN$ 362.%way payments.
Fair Vale Rural Power District

This amount represents small extension made to the fine at Fair 
Vale to serve additional customers.

$155357

$ 1,12457 cause
Hampton Rural Power District, credit .........................................................  $281.47

This amount represents supplies transferred from Hampton to other 
parts of the system,

Norton-Apohaquf -Millstream District
—' This fine was t-r.der construction during the fiscal year and the above 

amount represents payments necessary to compitB line.
Sussex Transformer Station ..........................................................................

This amount represents switching equipment and labor on 
made necessary by teking on of additional load.

Petitcodiac-R iver GUde-cailsbury .....................................N .................... $2153753
Construction of ibis system was begun during ‘ s period and the 
above amount represents part of the cos: of th.* :stem which was 
completed early in the fiscal year 1924-25.

Moncton Transformer Station ....................................... ....................$ 13156
This amount represents small additions to su .V t|2 and metering 
equipment on Moncton lines.

Westfield Rural Power District ..................... . ... «, ....................$21547.44
This amount represents extension on Weetii-' 'Line, and also a 
part of the cost for transforming station ad at this point.

Bathurst Line—Credit .........................................................  ..................
This represents material transferred from Ba. suit to Musquash 
System.

picked up by the blood and 
earned to ail parts of the body, 
especially the skin. They were 
rumine my skin, too, until he 
prescribed Nujol for me. Nujol 
stopped the constipation and my 
complexion began to improve 
right away. Try it for a week 
or two and see.”

are
..................................................................................$ 99.75

This amount represents the cost of switching end metering equip
ment made necessary by taking of Sussex Corner load.

Petitcodiac rural power district
This amount represents what was required to complete this line which 
was started in the previous year.

Moncton transformer station........................................................................•••$ 331.40
This represents Moncton’s propot tion of the cost of the oil purifier. * 
This machine was purchased by the commission at a cost of approxi
mately $2,000, and this amount charged directly to capital 
We rent this machine to the Gty of Saint John and the amount re
ceived will be credited to the different transformer stations that paid 
for It
This machine to date has earned approximately $500, so that the 
capital debt to the transformer stations will be wiped out In the course 
of three or four years.
The life of this machine is from 10 to 15 years.

$.2581.44 Westfield rural power district..........................................
This amount represents cost of extension to Duck Cove and Sand 
Cove on this system. ,__________________

Sussex transformer station a memo to 
bring1 home 
the big

$18,01253

$16,46552
$330.90

rame

5lb. assorted 
„ box of%X X

CHOCOLATES

Don't Refuse the Beauty 
Aid Nujol Will Give

No one needs to have a sallow, 
muddy complexion.
The cause is simple, 
the remedy is in 
your own hands.
exertise.lur- "3 Lovely Skin Comes from Within

Start taking Nujol today, 
soon you will notice an improve
ment in your looks. And you 

can look forward 
to the beauty and 
attractiveness that 
are the natural 

„ right of every 
woman.

Very

Nujol
THE INTERNAL LUBRICANT

at the time of the Are. Only a few 
bags were damaged and the loss is cov
ered by insurance.

$ 4,774.79
S
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v of laws from the University of New 
Brunswick, has offered a prise open to 
all students at the university for the 
best essay on the subject of “The Bible, 
Its Origin, Its Ethical Value and In
fluence in the World." Essays are 
limited to 10,000 words.

DIRECTOR RESIGNS 
AFTER 35 HEARSC. P. R. PLANS 3 

NEW STEAMERS
Taschereau F aps 

Wate way»
Royal Securities Corp Secures 

Major Interest in Halifax 
Concern

PREDERTCTON, Nov. 2»—Rev. G. 
C. Heine, of Montreal, who last May 
received an honorary degree of doctor

MONTREAL, Nov. 26—“TKeSS are 
two things that we will not have,” 'Ron. 
L. A. Taschereau, Premier of Q xebec, 
declared today in an interview.

“One is, that the waters of rivers

Mrs. J. B. Adams, Assinibola, 
Bask, writes:—"For months I was 
troubled with a coated tongue, and 
had a bad taste In my mouth every 
morning.

One day I saw where your

C. F. Chestnut Asked to Stay 
as Treasurer of Agricultural 

Society HALIFAX, N%v. 26—The Royal 
Securities Corporation of Montreal has 
acquired a majority interest in Moirs, 
Limited, of Halifax, manufacturers of 
confectioneries, bread and biscuits, ac
cording to a statement made here to
night by W. C. Pittfleld, of Montreal, 
vice-president of the Royal Securities 
Corporation.

While details are lacking as regards 
re-financing of the compahy, the busi
ness will, it was stated, be conducted 
along the lines laid down by James W. 
Molr, president of Moll s, Limited, 
who will be chairman cf the Board 
of Directors of the new company.

V
Marloch, Marbum and Mon

treal to be Replaced 
and Sold

in this province be used to' generate 
electric power for export to the United 
States, and the other is that develop- FREDERICTON, Nov. 36.—The
“nceS RWe? wUhinUourn control' which No*™»! wtftofld’twT‘aftw^n^The 

would injure the port of Montreal.”
Mr. Taschereau was discussing the 

recent decision of the privy council, 
which established the principle that 
the bed of the St. Lawrence River be
longed to the province of Quebec, as 
far as it was within the territory of 
this province.

“It amounts to this, that the project 
cannot be carried through, unless the 
consent of the government of the Unit
ed States, the Federal Government of 
Canada and the governments of the In
terested provinces is obtained,” Mr.
Taschereau explained.

Mllburn’s
reports of President, W. S. Hooper; 
Secretary W. Crulckshank and Treas
urer C. F. ChestmA were received.

C. F. Chestnut tendered his resigna
tion as a director, having occupied the 
positon for thirty-five years. It is 
hoped that he will consent to continue 
as treasurer.

The election of three directors for a 
term of four years, according to by
laws, resulted in the choice of F. B. 
Edgecombe, A. C. Flemming and D. 
W. Olts. The yatter at present re
presents the city of Fredericton on the 
directorate as an alderman, but intends 
tn retire from civic politics.

The other directors, whose terms 
have not yet expired are W. S. Hopper, 
A. Staples, H. A. Smith, F. L. Cooper, 
J. A. Cato, G. H. Clark, C. D. Holder, 
L B. C. Phalr and R. W. Smith.

rPresident Beatty Backs Policy 
of Assisted Passages For 

Settlers
were advertised for just such » con* 
dittos as mine, ee I went at onee 
and bought three rials of them, but 
after using one-and-srhalf, all my 
troubles disappeared. ”

For 88 years Lara-Llver Pills have 
been put up only by The T. Milburm 
Co, Toronto, Oat.

jyjONTREAL, Que., Nov. 26— 
The Canadian Pacific Steam

ships contemplates building 
three liners to replace older ves
sels taken off the Canadian ser
vice this summer, such as the 
Marloch, Marbum, and Mont
real, President Beatty stated this 
afternoon. The latter ships will 
be sold and the new boats will 
likely be similar to the Montrose 
and Montclare.

The matter would be brought before 
the directorate at a later date when de
tails will be worked out, Mr. Beatty 
said.

Freedom of Chinese 
Province Declared

TIEN TSIN, Nov. 26.—General Li 
Chlng-Llng, civil governor of Chihli 
province, who had been counted a sup
porter of • Chang Tso-Lln, the Man
churian dictator, has declared Chihli 
province independent, “in order to pro
vide a buffer between Manchuria and 
Keklng.”

The governor says that he will only 
accept the orders of the Chief Eecu- 
tivxe in Peking. This acton amounts 
to open revolt againct Chang Tso-Lin.

CANCER DUE TO THOUGHTLESS 
FOOD SELECTION.

TOURS WORLD AFOOT.
BERLIN, Nov. 26—The French 

sportsman and traveller, Aime Karrol, 
has arrived in Minsk, Russia, on a six' 
years’ walk around the world. Kar
rol left Paris early in 1921 and has 
already toured America, Australia and 
Africa on foot

Sir W. Arbuthnot Lane, of London, 
one of the foremost surgeons of the 
world, has written to the London 
Daily Mail, and he has also a letter in 
a recent issue of a Canadian Medical 
Journal, charging that cancer is 
caused by our Idiotic refinement of 
our chief foodstuffs, the grains. He 
lays especial blame upon white flour 
and refined cereals.

Dr. Robt. G. Jackson, of Toronto, 
Editor of the Dietetic Age of New 
York City, a journal circulating among 
physicians, has been teaching this for 
years, and, because he was convinced 
of this fact and also that food deficien
cies cause a lot of other of the diseases 
of civilized peoples, he invented Ro
man Meal, a food made from whole 
wheat, whole rye, flaxin and bran, these 
blended scientifically in proportion to 
make a balanced human food. It sup- 

put oür hands in our poskets to help pijgg the deficiencies of flour and other 
those people.” refined “ghgst cereals” and should be

There was no intention to construct used in so%e form daily, or at least 
any more freight steamers at present, 8everlj times each week. It prevents 
Mr. Beatty said. The present freight j indigestion and positively relieves con- 
season had been dlsapjiointing because gtipation. Because of its growth-pro
of a surplus of tonnage, and the na- mottng properties, it is especially valu- 
turai result was keener competition for feeding nursing and expectant
smaller freights. mothers and children from the 10th

month. At grocers.

ASKS MORE ACCOMMODATION.
The meeting of the directors to 

select officers will take place later.
Mrs. Martha Harvey appeared before 

the society and urged that the women’s 
department of the Fredericton Exhibi
tion be given better accommodation, 
the exhibits at the 1925 exhibition 
having been greatly crowded. Mrs. 
Harvey was informed that the matter 
was one for the directors to deal with 
and consideration was promised. The 
report of Secretary Crulckshank re
ferred to the women’s department of 
the Fredericton Exhibition as the 
greatest east of Toronto.

FOR ASSISTED PASSAGES.
At the same time as making this 

announcement, President Beatty de- ! 
clared for “assisted passages” for emi
grants, saying: “It is amazing that 
people do not see below the surface of 
this problem. This country cannot 
prosper while it lacks settlers and until 
the Dominion obtains the requisite 
number, conditions will not improve as 
they should.” The solution was “to

Decision Reserved
In Rail Extension

OTTAWA, Nov. 26—The Supreme 
Court of Canada reserved judgment to
day on the question of the right of the 
Nipissing Central Railway Company, 
a subsidiary of the T. and N. O. Rail
way Company, to occupy crown lands 
in the Province of Quebec for the 
purpose of constructing an extension 
of the Larder Lake branch from Larder 
Lake, Ont-, into the Rouyn Gold 
Mining field. The point arises out of 
a reference from the governor-in- 
council i nrespect to the validity of 
Section 159 of the Dominion Railway

Canadian Paintings 
Moved to Whitechapel UTILITIES BOARD 

MEETS AT BORDERLONDON, Nov. 26—The Canadian 
artist’s paintings which were on exhi
bition at the British Empire Exhibi
tion at Wembley, have been removed 
to Whitechapel, in the East end of 
London, where they will remain tem
porarily.

Andrew Taylor, a well-known art 
expert, at the opening of the tempor
ary exhibition in Whitechapel, remark
ed that Canadian art might be de
scribed as virile. It was not finished 
art, he said, and some of it was crude, 
but it possessed immense possibilities.

Act.

LOSES TWO FINGERS 
IN MINE ACCIDENT

Little Change Made in St. 
! Stephen-Milltown Light 

Contract» CPRINGHILL, Nov. 2S—Fred 
M Simpson, a middle-aged miner 
employed In No. 2 mine here, 
met with a painful accident to
day while at work, a fall of coal 
Injuring Ms hand. He was at 
once rushed to All Sainte1 Hca
pital where It was necessary to 
amputate two flngeN.

ST. STEPHEN, Nov. 26—The New 
Brunswick Board of the Public Utili
ties Commissioners met here today. 
The lighting contract of the town of 
9t. Stephen and the town of Milltown. 
street lighting with the Maritime Elec
tric Company was taken up. The 
board’s and company’s engineers got 
together and went over the contract 
and very little change was made.

The engineer for the 'board recom
mended that the moonlight schedule be 
eliminated and this was accepted by N. 

j Marks Mills, K. C., solicitor for the 
In the past on moonlight

«
X

Act Now! V■ - ■ 
, t •

If you want 
to save $37.50

Supply Limited!
on this GENUINE

"His Mailer's Voice”
Victrola

Model 80

i company, 
nights the lights have not been put on 

1 only at certain hours.
The rate, taken as a whole, was 

changed very little.
In the matter of the application of 

the town of Woodstock for a steam 
standby to the electric light plant for 
use in the case of emergencies, the 
board made no order. It is understood 
that the interested parties will meet on 
this matter in the near future.

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear 
gives tailored-to-fit comfort

that lasts through months of wearSt. Stephen Fall Fair 
Had $2,694 Surplus

ST. STEPHEN, Nov. 26—The an
nual meeting of the St. Stephen Exhi
bition was held here tonight when 
directors for the coming year were 

i elected. President James McAllister 
! was in the chair. The treasurer, E. G. 
Beer, read his report showing a sur- 
plus of 82,694.29 for this year. Secre
tary W. S. Stevens also read an inter
esting report of the exhibition’s activi
ties in the past year, 

j The following directors were elected 
j for 1926: James McAllister, J. S.
; Lord, M.L.A.-elect; C. W. Hanley, L.
1 B. Mitchell, F. Littlefield, G. H. Budd, 
\ E. G. Beer, J. W. Scovil, O. S. Deakin, 
! A. A. LafUn, DeForest Robinson, 
Thomas Toal, V. V. Vanstone, S. D. 
Granville, M. N. Cockburn, K.C., H. 
Love, C. H. Maxwell, T. Reid, L. 
Magoon, E. W. Ward, Ira Brown, P. 
Forsyth, H. N. Ganong, R. W. Grim
mer, M.P.-elect ; W. S. Poole, O. 
Ormrod, H. Linton, A. Moffatt, Dr. E. 
H. Cook and R. E. Hyslop.

ÜVEN if you bought underwear
tailored to your measure you 

could scarcely get a better fit. For 
Stanfield’s great range of styles, sizes 
and proportions enables any man of 
any build to get a garment that fits 
just right—snugly and comfortably— 
without bulging up at the back of the 
neck or binding in the crotch.

Stanfield’s will not shrink. You don’t 
have to buy a size larger than you’d 
ordinarily wear and “allow for shrink' 
ing.” Stanfield’s fits when you first 
put it on—and, given ordinary care 
in washing according to our direc
tions, will stay that way as long 
as you wear it. And it stands 
strenuous wear.
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*W4. et ti.l».JMR. C. Weldon Dies 

At Dartmouth, N.S. iNEW PRICE

rags
At right: No. A. C. 
Medium weight nat
ural Combinations el 
#4.0®.
Shirt and Drawera. 
sizes #4-44. et ##.## 
per garment.

$97.50 HALIFAX, Nov. 86—Richard Chap
man Weldon, B. A., M. A., D. C. L., 
Ph. D-, aged 75, Dean of Dalhousie 
Law School, from 1888 to 1918, died 
at his home at Dartmouth, N. S., late 
this afternoon following several months 
of declining health.

Dean Weldon was born in Sussex, 
N. B., and before coming to Dalhousie, 
where be acquired a national reputa
tion, as an educationist, was professor 
of mathematics at Mount Allison Uni
versity, Sackvilie, N. B., occupying 
vhat position from 1875 to 1888. He 

chairman of the British Columbia 
University Commission in 1910. He 
took an active Interest in politics. He 
represented Albert, N. B., in the 
House of Commons from 1887 to 1896.

Sold on easy payments

There are fabrics and weights in 
Stanfield’s for every man

i Whether you work indoors or out you’ll find there’s a Stanfield’» 
weight particularly suited for you. Stanfield’s is made in pure virgin wool, 
silko-wool and mixtures of wool and silky cotton, with the same high stand
ard of making aU through—full generous cut, no skimping—seams that lie 
flat—buttons sewn on to stay.

And there’s a size, style and weight in Stanfield’s for every member 
of the family, priced from $1 to $10.

vas Red Label, all wool, 
heavy rib. Shirt and 
Drawers, $9.75 per 
garment. Combina
tions, sizes #4-44» at $t.00. t

<

Stanfields

Underwear
Y Illustrated booklets show

ing Stanfield's Unshrink
able Underwear for all 
the family will be mailed 
on request. Write for 
them.

Stanfield’s Limited 
Truro, N.S.

No. .see—Beys’ Nat
ural Combinations, 
médium ieei#Al (Si—. 

t),attt.ts. (Slot.

No. 7700. HoioraUlv 
Alary natural Com
binationo, ot»,0 14-44, 
at #5.00. Also SMrt 
and Dreiesrs St tl.00. 
par garmout.

S4-*«
10-5.;, at l».7t.
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MEN’S OVERCOATS
Worth from $18 to $39,

Month End Prices from

$13.98 to $29.00

I

MEN’S SUITS
Most all with 2 pairs Plants, 

worth from $20 to $35,

Month End Prices from 

$13.98 to $29.00

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Tt* fit from 8 to 16 years, 

Reg. prices from 
\ $10.50^0 $16,

Month End Prices from 

$7.50 to $12.98

BOYS’SUITS
Moat all with 2 prs. Pants, 

worth from $9.50 
to $15.00,

Month End Prices from <. 

$6.98 to $10.98

BOYS JUVENILE
SUITS

To fit from 2 to 6 years,

Month End Prices to clear 
$1.49, $2.98, $3.48

These are exceptional 
good values.

I

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
To fit from 2 to 6 years,

Month End Prices from
$3.98 up

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Another line of Blues just 

arrived, mostly plush lined— 
just what you’re looking for. 
The kind your tailor charges
from $40.00 to $50.00 for—

Our Prices
$22.50, $25.00 and $29.00

MEN’S GOOD 
WORKING PANTS
In All Wool Homespuns 

and Bannockburn, at Special 
Prices for Month End—
$2.98, $3.48 and $3.98

These are the kind that’s 
hard to wear out, and just 
what you want for the cold 
weather.

Men’s Sweaters, 

Underwear, Overalls, 

and Sox
At Special Prices for Month 

End. It pays to shop at

WILCOX'S
Charlotte Street, 

Cor. Union.
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How does 5 o'clock 
find you?

vital energy, and when in a tun down condition your 
body needs help in restoring its exhausted energy.

Medical research has definitely proved that one 
of the causes of a tun down condition of the body 
is a shortage of certain mineral elements including 
iron, potassium, calcium, sodium and phosphorus, 
and until a sufficient supply, of these minerals is 
restored to the body, gcxxl health is impossible. 
Wincamis contains every one of these elements in addi
tion to other health giving ingredients, and in a 
form in which they are most rapidly absorbed into 
the blood and carried to every part of the body to 
be converted into vital force.

Wincamis has been recommended by over ten 
thousand physicians in cases of nervousness, anae- 

sleeplessncss, and the general debility that 
accompanies a run down body. For fifty years this 
strength giver and nerve restorative has 
brought new lifts and happiness to weak
ened men and women.

mia,

Buy a bottle of Wincamis today from 
your druggist. Try it and see die differ
ence just a few days will bring.

^Wincamis
Builds Health

Coleman & Co. (Canada), Ltd. 
67 Portland Sh, Toronto

/MONTREAL 
TORONTO 

To ) DETROIT 
[CHICAGO 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

1

Leaves Bensventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Dally.
.... 5 40 P. M.
.... 11.80 P. M.
... 8-00 A. M.

Ar. Toronto ........
At. Detroit ..........
Ar. Chicago..........

OCEAN LIMITED
Makes Connection Dally from all Maritime Province Points. 

For Fares. Reservations, Etc., Apply to 
C LYNTOS, City Ticket Agent,

49 King Street
L.

MAPLE LEAF 
Anti-Freeze

The sale of “Maple Leaf 
| ‘ Anti-Freeze”
*■ is more than all other 

brands combined

i

-

I
Don't say “Anti-Freeze,” say

“MAPLE LEAF 
ANTI-FREEZE”

Sold by all first class Garages, Service and Filling Stations 

— a product of —

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL 
COMPANY LIMITED

Distributing Warehouses:
MONTREAL—CORBYVILLE—TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER
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University Courses 

To Train PolicemenDAMASCUS
CHICAGO, Nov, 25—Instruction of 

the policeman, in the legal, psychologi
cal, and sociological features of crime 
suppression, will be the object of a 
school for police chiefs, which will be 
opened at Northwestern University 
next year.

The plan for the school is being 
pushed by Chief of Police Collins of 
this city and Chief Wiltberger of Evan
ston. Walter Dill Scott, president of 
the university, has given his sanction 
to the plan.

Plans now call for the first session 
of the school to be held during a two 
week’s period, immediately following 
the 1926 police chief’s convention here 
next July.

With this session as a basis, a full 
time course may 
could be taken not only by police offic-

HEW LINE IN CITY335rPUN PROPOSED ■ v

» I#♦ m
Captain R. Capper, of the 
Cunard Steamships, Makes 

Preparations For Season

xi'y-X.. ♦
Special Immigration Mission 

to United States Contem
plated at Ottawa

>f$i
:

iipulp-,
m&Mm Î? Captain R. Capper, of Montreal, 

marine superintendent of the Cunard 
Steamship Line, was In the city yes
terday making a survey ot conditions 
preliminary to moving his staff here 
for the winter season. He Is return
ing to Montreal today but Is expect
ed to come here for the winter by the 
end of next week. He will be locate* 
at the Robert Reford Company of
fice.

'fI*
-King Cabinet Expected to go on 

With Scheme if Retained in 
Office

s
IK W.m 1B: > ials biut by major students in law and 

journalism.A
be started which

? rr
•: j,

OTTAWA, Nov. 26—A large ex
penditure of effort and money to multi
ply many times the number of settlers 
coming in to swell the man-power of 
Canada is contemplated in plans for
mulated by the Federal Government, 
provided It retains power by the aid 
of the Progressives.

•W. J. Egan, Deputy Minister of Im
migration and Colonisation, will leave 
here almost immediately for Great 
Britain, and- W. R. Little, former im
migration commissioner for the Do
minion in Great Britain, Is to under
take a special immigration mission in 
the United States, under the direction 
of Hon. Charles Stewart, acting min
ister of that department.

One of the features of the scheme 
it understood to be that it will pro
vide for solely English-speaking immi
gration in the main effort, while some 
other races will be given consideration.

REPATRIATION PLANNED.
The enlarged project will provide for 

a directed repatriation Into Canada of 
Canadians who have gone to populate 
the New England States, most of these 
being from Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. Although there are a large 

i number of men from the Maritime 
Provinces industrially employed in for the United States to gain victories 
Netv England centres, most of them in wars of the past and where, even 

. are farmers by avocation. Many do- j today, we are the strongest and weal- 
mestics employed in Boston and other j thiesi nation in the world, our position 
New England centres are also drawn , is NOT so secure or so strong that we 
from Nova Scotia, and many of the I can allow ourgreatest advantage to 
hospitals of New England are. be thrown away, Fr'“
“manned” by nurses who hail from the “It must be-recognized that there is 
M.rUinw* ppnvinpM absolutely nothing inherent in chemi-

To what extent'the Federal Gov- cal warfare to 'PrT'e^Hl^°nf^^e\ 
emment is disposed to go In this new : as a logical
scheme has not yet been disclosed, but means of waging war büt ‘t borders on 
some announcement Is expected in the national prC
Speech from the Throne when Perlla- ! ££has 

». ment opens. A new agreement with t" cl cf„i >the British Government has been ef- j iroven so successful, 
fected and will form a part of the 

"plans now In contemplation.

American Weakness

-|
The first Cunard boat, the Veren- 

tla, of the season is now on her way 
to Saint John, having left London 
yesterday. The present schedule 
calls for sailings about fortnightly 
but this program may be Increased, 
If business warrants it.

Some “class” 
to this pipe

The NEW m: • • -

A. R. M’KENZIE IS 
CHOSE AT BORDE
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Will be Conservative Candidate 

in By-election For Provincial 
House

v mm Do you know that not one bowl 
out of twenty is passed at the / 
factory as good enough to bear 
the Kola de Luxe Brand? Every 
pipe, too, is fitted with an 
aluminum dry-smoker, which 
protects the smoker’s throat, a 
great improvement on the tube 
system. Other special features 
contribute to make Kola de Luxe 
Briars exactly what their name 
implies—Superfine pipes. That’s 
why every Kola de Luxe Briar 
can carry a guarantee.

MM
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*i mm 'J ST. STEPHEN, Nov. 26—Arthur 
R. McKenzie was. tonight chosen to 
represent the Conservative party in the 
Provincial by-election on Dec. 10 for 
the vacancy caused by the death of 
John M. Flewelling in the constituency 
of Milltown and St. Stephen. The 
convention was largely attended. Sev
eral women were present. Harryy W. 
Smith was chairman.

Three resolutions were passed, one 
of sympathy in the death of the late 
member, Mr. Flewelling; one calling 
for the strict enforcement of the pro
hibition act, and one asking the gov
ernment to keep up the road from the 
Milltown Bridge to the limits of St. 
Stephen, this road being the gateway 
for the American tourists.

■mm*.v
the ancieijt city of Damascus, cap- 

In thesebe gained of the havock wrought by recent French bombardment upon
is but one small section of a great area lain In waste by fire and shell.
history and song.

Wherever high 
class pipes are 
sold, in all the 
latest styles and 
sizes.

In this picture some Idea may 
Ital of Syria and exotic playground of Oriental tradition. T 
crumbling ruins ‘you see the last of another great city, rich V

a pound for No. 2s. Unwashed wool 
lost a cent off the highest price at 24 
to 26 cents.VIRTUALLY ALL PRICE 

VARIATIONS ON LOCAL 
MART ARE ADVANCES

1
Ask for a new Kola de Luxe 
Briar in the handsome indi
vidual box vrith guarantee.
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She Çoughed 
Night and Day

Until She Used

ONE
DOLLAR

PRACTICALLY all of the prlce variations In the local market during the 
last week were advances and among the commodities on the upgrade were 

flour, rolled oatmeal, cheese, yellow-eyed beans, eggs, butter, lamb, chickens 
and bananas. There was only a fair supply of poultry and country produce
generally, although stored vegetables were aboundant.

In the wholesale country market list cents a pound instead of 35 to 40 
country beef was up one cent on the cents. «Dill pickles were worth 35 
lower price at 6 to 8 cents a pound. In cents a dozen and queen olives sold for 
eggs, fresh extras at 70 cents a dozen 
gained five cents and fresh 
cents a dozen were up two cents. Dairy 
butter was one eetn dearer at 45 cents 
a pound. Lamb gained one to two 
cents at 22 to 28 cents a pound. Chick- 

up three cents on the highest 
price at 30 to 38 cents a pound. Turkeys 
sold for 40 to 45 cents a pound, a drop

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup

THANKS ELECTORS.
or a

~75oONOMICAJ>j

vf BATTERIES % 
pnCOUR RADIO
/ Radio Engineers and Radio Amateurs 

( i/ agree that Eveready Radio Batteries are 
the best power units for every radio 
purpose.

Nominations were then‘called and 
Dr. W. H. Laughlin nominated A. R. 
McKenzie. This was seconded by 
Thomas Toal. M. C. Buchanan then 
nominated George H. 1. Cockhurn, 
this beths seconded by Harry Hiatt. No 
other nominations being made, the 
delegates were called on to ballot on 
these two names, the result being Mc
Kenzie 21, Cockbum 16.

Mr. Cockbum immediately moved 
that Mr McKenzie’s nomination be 
made unanimous, and in an Interesting 
speech thanked the delegates for sup
port given him and then pledged his 
support to Mr. McKenzie in the com
ing election.

%

One Dead, One Dying 
In Colorado Duel

EVtfEA*
££■558Mrs. S. E. Little, 103 Inkerman St., 

London, Ont., writes:—“I got a very 
cold which settled in my bron-60 cents . quart.

In wholesale groceries new cheese 
gained one cent on the lower price at 
26 to 27% cents a pound. Choice seed 
raisins were 15% cents instead of 15 
cents. Yellow-eyed beans gained 50 
cents at $6 a bag. American clear pork 
had a wider price range at. $42 to $45 
the 200 pound barrel. Canned kippers 
gained 60 cents at $6.60 a case. Canned 
pumpkin was 16 cents a dozen cheaper 
at $1.55 to $1.70. Seconds in canned 
peaches had a wider range at $2.65 to 
$3.05 for the dozen cans. Sliced pine
apple was down 30 cents on the, highest 
price at $2.05 to $3.50. Grated pine
apple was 40 cents cheaper at $3.10.

ROLLED OATMEAL HIGHER.

severe 
chial tubes.In Chemical Warfare firsts at 60

BERTHOUD, Col., Nov. 27—Ralph 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—Unless Bennett, 35, secretary of the Chimney 

there is an Immediate drastic increase Hollow School Board, is dead and E 
In appropriations for chemical warfare ward Hertha, 50, is dying as the after- 
activities of the Army, the United math of a pistol duel early today.
States will soon become the weakest The duel took place in a lonely gully 
among the six most powerful nations and was the climax of a fued which 
in the world. Major-General Amos has lasted several years, neighbors said. „f five cents.
A. Fries, Chief of the Chemical War- It started, they declare, ,when Hertha LETTUCE PRICE GAINS, 
fare Service, declared in his annual re- left open the gate to Bennett’s farm.
port to Secretary of War Davis made Hertha, who was shot in the abdo- In the retail green goods list, lettuce 
public today. men, told the police that Bennett at 10 cents a head gained three to "ye

“Where It has always been possible started the shooting. cents. Green peppers sold only at

I coughed night and day, and al
though I tried several different rem
edies I could get no relief until a 
friend advised me to take Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. This I did, and 
I must say that it gave me almost 
immediate relief as I got rid of my 
cough very quickly. I hope this testi
monial will be the means of helping 
others.”

“Dt. Wood’s” is pnt np only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto 
Ont.

ens were

10i’ii!
Sold by Radio Dealers Everywhere

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO. LTD. 
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

Warehouses Toronto Montreal SL Boniface, Man.

CANDIDATE SPEAKS.
Mr. McKenzie thanked the delegates 

for his nomination, and stated that he 
would do everything in his power to 
warrant the confidence that they had 
shown in him. Mr. McKenzie is gen
eral sales manager of Ganong Bros, 
and has been a hard worker for the 
Conservative party for years.

eVEREADy
Radio Batteries

ENJOYED EVENING.
The Senior Boosters’ Chib of the 

Y. W. C. A, had a most enjoyable 
evening at the recreation centre last 
night when Mrs. E. C. Weyman, presi
dent of the Y. W. C. A., gave a lec
ture and demonstration on correct ta
ble service. There was an imaginary 
tea party first and then the members 
of the club were guests at a real party 
which was provided by the members 
of the board of directors. Those who 
received were Miss Stella Earle, presi
dent of Jhe Senior Boosters; Mrs. T. 
H. Sommerville, convener of the girls’ 
committee of the Y. W. C. A., and Mrs. 
H. G. Marr. Mrs. E. C. Weyman pre
sided at the tea table and was assist
ed in serving by the Misses Marion 
Bryson, Alice Raymond, Elizabeth 
Parsons and Muriel Waddell.

i
The advance in rolled oatmeal added 

30 cents to the barrel price, giving a 
quotation of $8.30. Flour prices 

went up 50 cents a 'barrel, making 
Manitoba flour worth $10 and Ontario 
flour $9.90. Granulated sugar was sell
ing for $6.55 and yellow for $6.05 by the 
100 pounds.

In wholesale fruits, bananas at 9 to 
10 cents a pound gained tow and a half 
to three cents. Figs by the 10 pound 
box lost 20 cents on the lower price at 
$1.80 to $2.50.

In wholesale fish medium dry cod 
at $6.75 a ewt. lqst 25 cents. Fresh 
cod was selling for 5 to 5% cents. 
Fresh cured finnan baddies at 12 cents 
a pound were up two cents. Boneless 
herring lost one cent at 17 cents a 
pound.

In hides, calfskins lost one cent at 15 
cents a pound for No. Is and 12 cents

Advertisers
. !

Please Note !

F
U. S. Gives Cannon 

But Freight Unpaid
* 1 new -they last longer .

it* ~ 'Y

Wolseif means these-
Health.Economy\ Ease

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 27—Uncle 
Sam may give away captured German 
cannon, but he doesn’t pay the freight 
—so- Pittsburgh has found out.

Three pieces of artillery which once 
blazed away from the enemy side of 
the Hindenburg line, recently arrived 
here from Newark, N. J., and the .city 
found it did not have the $59 necessary 
to pay the freight charges.

The guns were hauled off the freight 
cars to save demurrage charges while 
the city fathers gathered and provided 
for payment of the freight bill.
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fi iiWant a Cook? Use the want ad. 
page.

Will you kindly let us 
have your advertising 
copy not later than

2.30
The Day Before Insertion
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Cither kind 
stops (jouqhs^Bwnchitis
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and child

IF every man, woman
Wolsey Underwear next the 

skin regularly, there would be an 
reduction in the number of

/ wore■

*

*> enormous 
those slight chills which so often lead 
to more serious illnesses. Wolsey keeps 
the body at an even temperature 
throughout all extremes of climate. Its 
delightfully soft wool gives a degree 
of comfort and lasting satisfaction 
that cannot be obtained from any 
other underwear. When you buy 
Underwear or Hosiery, therefore, 
look for the Wolsey Trade Mark.

It is your guarantee against shrinkage,
and it ensures your complete satisfaction.

II IfbUCKLEYS
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K
MIXTURE

It is impossible to guarantee 
insertion of copy received 
after this hour.

/ /:
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I
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EARLY COPY MEANS 
A BETTER SET UR

HELP US TO HELP YOU!

\

\

WOLSEY\ UNDERWEAR & HOSIEIÎYI Times - Star Wolsey Ltd. are also the makers of the world 
famous ‘ Sportsman " brand of fancy knitted 
Outerwear and Hosiery. It offe.s the same 

reliable service as Wolsey Underwear.
i Th» mort ______ I medication for the Treatment of Coughe, Bronchitis, Colda, Laryngitis,

Whooping Cough end Croup Poeitl.e relief for Acute end Chronic 
Bronchitis, Asthma and all affection, of Throat, Cheat, Bronchial Tubes and Lungs. «0 dAdvertising Department 75c.

WOLSEY LTD., LEICESTER, ENGLAND211W. K. Buckley, Limited, 142 Mutual St., Toronto 2[ IC.F.H.16,

r POOR DOCUMENT
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BUCKLEY'S
MIXTURE hr

“STRONG” OR “MODIFIED ’

Buckley’s “Bronchitis” Mixture is now sold in two forms—“Strong” and “Modified”. 
Buckley’s Mixture “Strong" is the famous instant relief for Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and all affections of throat, chest and lungs.
The new Buckley’s Mixture “Modified” has been specially prepared for children 
and all those susceptible to the taste of medicine. It possesses absolutely the same 
medicinal merit—and produces the same marvellous results as the original Buckley’s 
Mixture you have always known. Both mixtures act like a flash.
At the first sign of a cough or cold take Buckley’s Mixture. It is your best insur
ance against dreaded Bronchitis, Pneumonia and “Flu”. Keep a bottle handy.

Every Druggist sella Buckley’s on a money refunded guarantee.
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STRO MODIFIED
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jA :Papers by St. Andrew’s 
Young Men’s Club Are 

Reviewed
: :

; > ■

* Æ
\

Trstf.-Saint John is Natural Choice 
Mission in Maritimes’ Interest 

Wins Praise
.* '***■ "

k * . :
A
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A meeting of St. Andrew’s Young 

Men’s Club postponed from Tuesday 
night was held last evening, with John* 
,T. Murray, president, in the chair. Mr. 
Murray announced that the outline 
addresses prepared by the members on 
the subject, “Saint John the Natural 
Winter Port of Canada,” were to be 
discussed at the meeting. He spôke of 
the aptness of the theme, It being a 
subject which at present is much to 
the fore. He commented on the fact 
that The Telegraph-Journal and The 
Times-Star had sent representatives to 
different parts of Canada to draw at
tention to the claims of Saint John 
and Eastern Canada. He said that in 
doing this the papers had rendered not 
only a community but a national ser
vice. He said, also, that the addresses 
to be read would be heard with greater 
Interest because of the way in which 
the subject had been kept before the 
public by these newspapers.

Rev. J. S. Bonnell, honorary presi
dent of the society, took up 12 of the 
outline addresses for discussion, read
ing the Introductions, the summarized 
arguments, and the concluding sen
tences. Members of the class uggested 
criticism in the construction and word
ing of each of the speeches. The 
majority were found to be of quite 
lilgh order for beginners In the art of 
public- speaking. Mr. Bonnell gave 
suggestions as to how the addresses 
could be improved by changes In argu
èrent and wording.

1
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Not quite all the people who come to Canada these days from the British Isles are immigrants. Here 

is a group of English dancers, who recently performed before their Majesties, the King and Queen, at the 
Alhambra Theatre In London. They are shown on the deck of the Canadian Pacific liner Minnedoea, re
hearsing some of the steps that wHI captivate audiences in the Canadian and American cities where they 
are billed to appear on their thirty weeks’ visit to this continent.

wood are known to have received their 
decrees at the Mexican divorce haven.

Sonora has gained materially in 
population and wealth since the divorce 
statue was enacted, it was said, and 
Hermosillo has become a thriving vil- 

tion by mutual consent of wife and lage with a distinguished American 
husband. Several film stars from Holly- j flaVor.

ing in the Mexica village of Hermos- 
ilio, Sonora, according to advices here. 

Divorces are handed out in Sonora,
Village In Mexico

New Divorce Haven
under a new decree, after six months’ 
separation, and after 15 days applica-NOGALES, Ariz., Nov. 27.—An 

American divorce colony, rivalling 
Reno in its palmiest days, is flourish-

|W/
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Let me
1% help you settle 
p the flour question

once and for all!

\

iARGUMENTS SUMMARIZED.
t

His summary of the arguments used 
to show why Saint John must be the 
winter port of Canada were as follows:

Because its excellent harbor accom
modated ships of all sizes.

Because of its proximity to abund
ant food and fuel supplies.

Because of its being one of the two 
Canadian ports 6n the Atlantic which 
alone are open all the year around.

Because of connection with railroads 
wits capacity for many times their 
present business.

Because of nearness to Great Britain.
Because of proximity to Upper Cana

dian markets.
Because its average of harbor accl- 

cents was no larger than that of any 
other seaports of the same size.

Because it has the largest dry dock 
in the world.

Because of its magnificent record 
during the war, when men, munitions 
and food had to be shipped with great 
expedition.

Because it has the terminals of two 
great railway systems, the C. P. R. 
and the C. N. R.

£ All of the club members conceded 
last night’s study to have been the 
most helpful of the sériés of" lectures 
on public speaking.
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/^\NLY the best flour makes the best bread 
and puddings.

Inferior flour, or flour that varies in quality endan
gers your success in baking, reduces the food value 
jnd gppetizing qualities of everything you bake.
I, your retailer, select for your table the best of 
everything on the market
For your baking I select Purity Flour because in 
all the years I have been in business Purity Flour 
has never failed to please my customers.
I offer you this silk-sifted, oven-tested flour with 
the understanding that if it does not make the best 
bread, pies and cakes you ever baked you may re
turn the unused portion and I will return the full 
price of your purchase.
Could anything be fairer?
Let me send a trial bag of Purity Flour with your 
next order. You’ll be delighted.

, pastry

7

SUBJECT OF DEBATE I

Varied Program is Carried 
Out in Germain Street 

Baptist Institute
i

i
It was ladies’ night at the Germain 

Street Baptist Institute last night when 
the Y. M. A. entertained the two ladies’ 
classes of the church to a social even
ing. The program included a debate, 
musical numbers by Cedric Flewelling 
and Paul Cross, a story telling contest, 

\ a “ball game” and refreshments served 
by the men.

The question of the debate was: 
"Resolved, that the recognition of wo
men’s rights has been a benefit to the 
community.” The affirmative was up
held by Misses Iris Morse, Marion Beld
ing and Lucy Smith and the defence 
was carried on by J. N. D >w, David 
Thompson and E. J. Alexander, 
proved exceedingly entertaining, many 
unexpected and unintentional points 
being scored, the young ladies easily 
carrying off the honors.

One of the speakers for the negative, 
however, gained much applause by pre
senting his entire argument in original 

The judges were Mrs. L, W.

I
I
i

■ Send 30c. in stamps for the
180-pate Purity Flour Cook 
Book. Sent Postpaid.

i
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verse.
Simms, Mrs. i Donaldson Hunt and 
Commissioner Wi 

The story telling 
on by Miss Bernice Hatfield, Mrs. 
Gregg, Miss DeWolf e, Miss Grace Mar
shall, Miss Margaret Rigby, H. J. 
Machum, E. F. Jamieson and H. E. Mc
Lean. The honors in this contest also 
went to the ladies, the three first named 
receiving the prize.

The accompanist of the evening was 
Miss Eva Bissett.

gmore.
contest was carried 'Tor all your bakjn^ «row,

•HIT

^RlTy FLTJUf*
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MII<LS CO., LIMITED

Head Office—TORONTO

Branches from coast to coast
24lb«.
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Want a Second-Hand Piano? Use 
the want ad. page.

Corn On Ear 
Radio Disease
NEW YORK, Nov. 26—Radio 

fans, look out for "com on the
ear.”

A number of cases of this 20th
century malady have been reported, 
according to Raymond Ketchum, 
chief engineer of J. B. Ferguson, 
Inc.

Dr. Francis Blinn, a New York 
physician, was consulted on one of 
the cases and declared that the 
small callouses were caused by 
wearing the receivers too long. The 
patient said that the pain was 
very similar to that of the old- 
fashioned corn on the foot.

Infant Deaths Laid 
To Mothers’ Drinking

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 27—A state
ment published by the Mexican Bio
logical Department says Mexico City 
has the highest infant mortality rate in 
the world, because so many mothers 
drink pulque, an intoxicant made from 
the juice of the maguey plant, which 
is the alcoholic beverage of the Mexican 
masses.

Forty per cent, of the deaths in the 
city are of children under 10 years old. 
This contrasts with a rate of 6 per cent, 
in Norway, 10 per cent, in Switzerland, 
12 per cent, in England and 14 per cent, 
in France, according to the depart
ment’s statement.

It declares that pulque drinking by 
women before bearing children and 
during the nursing period gives in
fants such a poor start In life that 
many of them die young.

FAIR DANCERS DISPLAY ART ON STEAMER Takes Watch Dogs
In; Loses Turkeys

BOSTON, Nov. 26—Kindness to 
their watchdogs in bringing them into 
the house during a storm cost John 
Moore of Wood Rock Farm, East Wey
mouth, 61 turkeys he had raised, valued 
at $350. The turkeys were carried off 
in an automobile, and as yet the po
lice of the south shore towns have 
found no clue to the thieves.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore bad succeeded 

in raising 150 fine turkeys. At night 
they were guarded by a pair of Aire
dale dogs. Sunday night the weather 
became so bad that the dogs were 
brought Into the house. When Moore 
went to feed his flock he found 61 of

sion before the Sociological Society of 
London which had to do with question* 
of better methods of burning cOal so 

to rid -cities of the pall of pmokc 
which hangs over them as the result 
of the universal use of coal in Jiepting 
and industry.

the birds missing. Moore told the po
lice that for several nights a pecu
liar looking automobile has come to 

stop in front of the turkey yard, and 
when the dogs began to bark, the ma
chine sped off. He thinks the driver 
and this automobile had something to 
do with the disappearance of his tur
keys.

: -a

r-i
Want any Male Help^ iUse j thé 

want ad.

Prehistoric Sunlight 
Obscures Modern Sun
LONDON, Nov. 25,-Coal is “stored ! 

sunlight” of the past ages; but man of 
the present day in burning it creates 
smoke which obscures the sunlight of 
the current age.

This was the substance of a discus-
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When Folks Drop in 
Unexpectedly

that’s the time you appreciate the handiness 
of “Oxo” Cubes. No trouble to serve 
steaming, fragrant cups of ’’Oxo”—made 
in a minute with “Oxo” Cubes dissolved 
in boiling water (a cube to a cup). 
Everybody enjoys “Oxo” these cold nights, lC 
The Warmth and the rich beef-nourishment 
are safeguards against taking cold, and a 
welcome harbinger of sound, refreshing 
sleep.

i,n%

n
Always keep a supply of “Oxo” Cubes 
on hand for just such social emergencies.

66FREE
New “Oxo” Cook Book mailed free— 
write Oxo Limited, 866 St Antoine 
St, Montreal.

In tins of 4 cohos - 25c.
" *« •• JO “ -30c.

THE GREAT BEEF ECONOMY

* é
rît*

CUBES
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<^fhe New Element
5P

PAY’D and REGt).l925

Makes Electric Range Operation 
Simple and Trouble Proofs

Beauty
L-2? Of Hair and Sirin 

Preserved By
mCuticura

RADIO!...L

(

;r:A

The Ideal Xmas Present
ONE THE WHOLE FAMILY CAN ENJOY

Make sure of your radio receiver for Xmas now. „Make your choice at once from our most complete stock, and the re- 
ceiver will be reserved for you. Don’t leave it too late—the demand is growing each day. Do it now.

We have receivers in all\styles at all prices. Wonderful values. You don’t have to buy from us. But in fairness to your
self you should see our offering before, you do buy. We urge you to compare the receivers we offer, with 
no matter how much more others may cost.

other make- ,
|

\
I
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SPECIAL
3 Tube Set $24.90

SPECIAL

l4 Tube Set $32.65
Only a few in Stock.Only a few in stock.

Freshman 5 tube with built- 
in loud speaker, mahogany cab
inet. The sensation of the sea
son.

?-
*

AMI 1Only $82.50
:

I

wj

Freshman Franklin Console. 
The pride of the Freshman line. 
A beautiful mahogany receiving 
set with built-in loud speaker 
and Console Cabinet with com
partments for all accessories. 
Marvelous value. Only $159;50.

Freshman (5 tube) 5F7) one
piece mahogany. Console beau
tifully finished. Two tone effect. 
With built-in loud speaker. 
Stands 3 1-2 feet high, 
beautiful piece of furniture as

Freshman “B” Battery, Elim
inator. Does away with B bat
teries. Saves money, Gives sat
isfaction. Only $31.00.

A

well as receiver. Only $125.00

FRESHMAN—Model 5E2, a 5 Tube Set Only, $54.50

FREE !—Win a 2 lube Radiola - FREE !
Below you will find the names of 24 towns, villages or post offices in New Brunswick. The letters are mixed. Ex

ample No. 10 is Moncton. What are the others? All answers will be opened December 1 5, to the party sending in the 
•first correct or nearest correct answer opened we will give a two tube Radiola. To the next five, each a roll of talking tape.

19— MATHHCA
20— RADOELNES
21— TPGAIA
22— SEIUDHOAL
23— ISKOUPED
24— RODHTREECS

7— AINERIBH
8— ERJNPIU
9— NEMNSDOTDU

10— OCNTMON
11— EELSACTWN
12— RREAABIU

13— RRTDAENB
14— DERTICONREF
15— HOTSERYA
16— DOGAAAPNN
17— UEDNLOAA
18— XSSEUS

1— CUIHBCIORT
2— UEKVLCAS
3— ACCBBOE
4— OTLLPBMENAC
5— LUAERPE
6— DPCIU

This competition is open to everyone in New Brunswick. All answers MUST be addressed Radio Competition, C. A. 
MUNRO, LTD., 20-22 Canterbury street, Saint John, N. B., and must be received not later than 12 o’clock noon, Dec. 15.

all guaranteed to give satisfaction ; our terms will be satisfactory to you. Let us demon
strate one in your own home and be convinced of their superiority over other makes.

REMEMBER—Our receivers are

RADIOLA RECEIVERSFRESHMAN RECEIVERS
Tubes, Batteries, Headphones, Loud Speakers, Etc. t

C. A. MUINRO, Limited
20-22 Canterbury Street, Saint John, N. B.
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Help Wanted •* For Sale Board •• Rooms “Real Estate
IELLS DYSPEPTICS_

WHAT TO [AT
LOST ANb FOUND

- wr.pnv~~lt^lT'ioat article». I ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the
DON’T «. column will find it.' results obtained from ads. In the For

? ft | w'p “i ost ànd Found Sale Household Column.” There is al- Jfivérybody reads the Lost ana gomebody wanttng just the xery
Lo.umn._________________________-_______ _ ! ttyng you don’t want. One of these lit-

Queens tie ads. will work wonders in turning 
last 1 your surplus goods into cash.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

Cash For 
Christmas How To Get 

The Best
LOST—Seal cape, between L 

Rink and Hampton, by auto ,
ni-M__xlIS a T. Mabee, Hampton. -------------------------------------------
Reward * H—28; FOR SALE—Surplus furniture,

_______ ' —-------------| springe.
FOUND—Black and white male dog.-- stove, equal to new.—114 Water St.. 

M. 3933. ______________ 11—28, Weet 11—29

FOUND—On Main street, lady’s pin- 
Owner can receive same by 

for advertisement.—Call Main 11 ^

Auto Repairinga*beds,
mattress, lamps, heating Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 

Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim- 

Main 2846. Ellis Bros.,/November is a good time to sell 
secondhand stoves, musical instruments.

The money will come in

ates given.
Central Garage, Waterloo street. Indigestion and practically all forms 

of stomach trouble, say medical au
thorities, arç due nine times out of ten 
to an excess of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach. Chronic “acid stomach” is 
exceedingly dangerous and sufferers 
should do either one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 
secretion or they can eat as they please 
in reason and make it a practice to 
counteract the effect of the harmful 
acid and prevent the formation of gas, 
sourness or premature fermentation by 
the use of a little Bisura ted ... Magnesia 
at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer of 
more reliable stomach antiacid than 
Bisurated Magnesia and it is wldel> 

CASSIDY & KA1N, 26% Waterloo used for this 'purpose. It has no direct
street. Main 3564. Manufacturera of | action on the stomach and is not a

? I Mattresses springs, divans, etc. Mat- digestent. But a teaspoonful of the
T , , , „ , LieasPR cleaned and recovered. Bed powder or a coupue of five grain tameiaT9 kET Three room furnished house- sprjnKS rewired. Feather Mattresses taken in a little water with the food

keeping apartments.—6 Peters. 1—-1 ^adeg Cushions any size or shape. Up- will neutralize the excess acidity which
bolstering may be present and prevents its

further formation. This removes the 
whole cause of the trouble and tne 
meal digests naturally and heartnfuiiy 
without need of pepsin pills or artlncia/

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any tellable druggist. Ask 
for either, powder br tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
in the bisurated form is not a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see if this isn t 
the best advice you ever had on wiiat 
to eat.”

FOR SALE—Radio. Interested party
may listen in.—Dowling, Duke street.

11—29 Graduate Chiropodist
ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 

Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 
Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Fhone M. 
4181. t.f.

furniture, etc. 
fine for Christmas. Write a "For Sale" 
Ad. Now!FOR SALE—Settee in perfect condi

tion, (18.1—158 Brittain.street and 
case of keys.

11—28
Germain 11—28LOST—Between 

Albert, via street car, a 
Call Times Office. ùï ~ THE TIMES-STARFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE ResultsMALE HELP WANTED x_ I FOR SALE — House, self-contained.
—:-------------------------- . i Freehold property, with garage.—West
THIS COLUMN will find you a good ( 636_32 12—1

loan or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
reads the “Help Wanted Column.

Men’s Clothing
OOOD warm well made overcoats at 

prices to suit the tlmea—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union stryét.

©FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 7—29—t.f.
&

WANTED—Young man to travel Cape 
Breton headquarters Sydney; com-

f«%^dnoPtrnrent,S;3naC£pg

raffle Ù2. % <=d P<Bav T°m0^r,^las‘u9nnrS^On'

FOR SALE—Beaverlne co^^t  ̂ ^ ^
Spleîidîd opportunity to Increase Income. | new. Potts. 96 Germain street. ------ ----------- ----------------
—Box I 91. Telegraph-Journal. 11—9 j 8481 12 1

From Your 
Wool Ad.

A,
Mattresses and Upholstering"\ FOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—GENERAL

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 156 
King East. 12—4

two
steam

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 21 Dor- j ____ __________________________
12—4 ! ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

I Cushions made and' repaired. Wire 
1 Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 

mattresses. Upholstering

WANTED—Four young men to occupy rp_ LET__Flat electrics, corner Golding
bed sitting room, connecting bedroom ~ , Rebecca 12—8

and bath, open fire. Call M. 2851. and KeDe a-
Chester.CallApply E. C. Weeds. | FOR SALE—Child’s automobile. 

V 11—28 M. 4277.WANTED—Boy.
10JL Princess street. 11—28 12—2 TO LET—Rooms, 73 Sewell. Board if 

required.
__________ __________________________________ _____________ TO LET—Convenient .flat, 445 Main

CUMer' Stat6ll-2* I FMR 5otoLrBlaCk POmeranl878Æi! WANTED-Ca^enor^ fo^autm

Apply Bella Ba^ FOR SALE—Baby’s white goat-ekln Phone M. 2 0,.__________________ _U-29 TO LET-Small flat. 352 Charlotte S_t..
her Shop, 137 Union. 11—29 pocket. Phone Main 1654-21, 1. 1. WANTED _ Furnished heated apart----------- -----------------------y

----- r---------- —>------------------------”,—~ "TT" rrTM« anti rift ms w. hnv sell and i ment, bedroom, living room kitchen TO LET—Six room flat, High street.SALESMEN ;-Calendars and SpecW- Exchange fl7e^m!^f 111 kinds stnd »nd bath, centrally located.-Mr. Barry. call M. 4043. 11-16-t.f.
ties. Must be high grade man. Big exchange nre anns or ahKinas »ena 3120 or Admiral Beatty after 7 p. ------------------------------------ - --------------

rurixSs?ivfeornhaerd irdythrorkw,^i? «tfr^___________________________ to let-j- e- cowt^_ti*
months. State qualifications. Apply Box wick. 11-28
620, --London, Ontario.

11—30__________________________________________ i made into
TO LET—Rooms, $2.50, with fireplaces.! stTeet"~Ma!nesa/' Lamb’ 83 Br,tta|n

7 Golding street.. 11—29

Marriage LicensesTO LET — Furnlahed housekeeping
12—4 The small cost' of a “Want 

Ad.” is a secondary consider
ation. The object is results.

¥ * ¥ *

Therefore, never cheese- 
pare here and there to save 
an odd cent or two. By doing 
so the value of the entire ad. 
may be destroyed.

¥ * ¥ ¥

When writing your “Want 
Ad.” put yourself in the place 
of the reader, and answer the 
questions you yourself would 
naturally ask.

rooms, 67 Orange.
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and' Main Sk.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 45 Hors-
12—4field street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, meals if 
desired.—10 Peters street.

___ j WANTED—Two or three unfurnished ■ - ____ i.Bonno
! | FOR SALE-One covered delivery p'ung. | mu8t be reasonable.- FURNISHED APARTMENTS

WANTED—Salesman for well adver- ; Mason driving pung. sleigh and coon ; t_T_. 1 _ 't^H^Uy C for Maritime Prov- ■ Coat-Phone 915, apply 76 Thorne Ave.
ince.: Only those well experienced need ; ____ 11
Apply. State age, salary and refer- , 
enOe8 In first letter.-Apply Box^JS. | °?10-11.

ULZ A NTFH HEAVEN AND HELL—Swedenborg’s 
great work on the life and death and

.. g---------------- •—------------ *—7*— a real world beyond. Over 400 pages.
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies | only 25c. postpaid.—H. W. Law, 486 

and Filing Clerks read the "Female , tuclld Ave, Toronto.
Help Wanted Column."

Medical Specialists COUNCIL OF WOMEN 
ELECTS OFFICERS

12—1

____ 1. ; leal Electrical-Specialist, 124% Germain
house, I Fhone M. 3106.

WANTED—tFurnished apartment or 
Central.—Apply Box I 8Î, Times.

11—29
fia..

SALE—Oak office chair. Main 
11—28 HALIFAX, Nov. 26—The following 

officers were elected at the annual mat
ing of the Provincial Coiincil of Wo
men, which opened this morning at the 
Council House with a very good at-; 
tendance: !

President, Mrs. Kent, Truro; first 
vice-president, Mrs. P. J. McManus, 
Halifax; second vice-president, Miss 
Caie, Yarmouth; third vice-president,: 
Mrs. Palmer, Berwick; fourth vice-; 
president, Mrs. Sturvin, North Sydney; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Macdor-i 
man, Truro ; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Robins, East Pictou, and treasurer, 
Mrs. L. G. Ferguson, Pictou.

TO LET—Furnished two room apart-, TQ LET_In new]y 
ment, 57 Orange. 12 * ; bed-sUting rooms, heated.—105 Prlnc-

^ ] ess, M. 1211.

furnishedWANTED—Board for woman and child 
of four. Willing to help. Private

family preferred—Lox I. State terms TQ ;LET_Germain street, live roo
_____ sunny apartment, furnished, winter

HOME LAUNDRY, called for and de- months.—Apply Box I 59, Times.
Cali M. 2997 for particu- 

11—29

Times.

Nickel PlatingFEMALE HELP 11—29

TO LET—Rooms, 106 Ludlow, corner 
King. Telephone West 1002. NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re- 

nickeled. also gold and silver plating 
of all kinds. At Grondines, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street.

11—29 11—28livered.
lars. TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 

j heated; suitable for two.—24 Elliott ! row. * 11—29
! FOR SALE—Bb. silver plated trumpet 

WANTED—Young girl at once for j cornet, with case. Perfect condition.
dish-washing.—Apply Paradise Ltm- : Rare bargain. Price low for quick 

ited. I 11—29 I sale. Middle bell 219 Waterloo street
„ 28-rt.f.

WANTED—General woman and girl at |----- ----------------------------—----------------------------
once.—Apply Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union - kqr SALE—Men’s felt and velour hats, 

street, West 12—1 Samples and factory remnants. All
'-----------------—------—----------T“ I good hats in latest, shapes and colors.

Prices $2, $3 and $4. Open evenings.— 
tiardsley’s Hat Factory, 208 Union St., 
over Waterbury and Rising’s. 11—2 tf.

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms. M
12—32780.FLATS WANTED Drugless Physicians ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥- TO LET—T 

rooms, 28
wo connecting 

Pétèr* street.
furnished

11—28WANTED—Small furnished flat or TO LET—Two room apartment, p 
apartment required by* young iCarried bath: one large room, kltcne

couple for winter months. Rent must private bath. References.—20 Welling- 
be reasonable.—Apply Box I 92. Times- ton row. n—8
Star. 11—29

rlvate
nette. ' DR. A. F. ORR, N. D„ D. P., D. C.. 

Naturopath.
Acute and chronic diseases success

fully treated. Consultation free for a 
limited time.—155 Germain street, near 
Ferry. Phone 4103, Saint John, N. B.

If you have a flat to rent, 
the home seeker wants to 
know more than a plain state
ment of the fact. Hexwants to 
know, how many rooms there 
are; if there is hot water; 
bath; electric lights; garage, 
etc., and the amount of the 
rent.

TO LET—Pleasant furnished room, 1 
Elliott row. 11—29

WANTED—Experienced finishers. Apply TO LET—Furnished apartment. Apply 
181 SL George street. West, Phone

11—30
TO LET—Bright sitting room and bed

room. heated, for one or two gentle- 
: men.—Phone Main 1299. . Centrally lo

ti—2

Cohen Clothing, 9 Dock street. WANTED—Four or five room flat, or 
apartment, modern, heated desired. W. 186-31. 

centrally located.—Box I 82, Times.WANTED—Graduate nurse for night 
duty. Apply with references, ^Su

perintendent of Nurses, Saint , 
County Hospital. ’ rl—29

Restaurantsil—28 TO LET—Heated apartment, furnished j cated-_______________________________ ________
-------- or unfurnished.—M. 2472,________ li—i TO LET—Furnished roogj. 41 vEUiott

* TO LET—One small furnished aiart- j Jow' left bd,L 11—29
ment,—16 Queen Square. IJ—29 TO LET—Front room, furnished, 47

12—2

GROCERY SPECIALS Usage of Public
Men Is Denounced

L. PRENTTE has returned to 20 
St. John street, West, after being ab

sent for two years, and has opened a 
restaurant with a full line of groceries 
at reasonable prfees. 11—29

HOUSES TO LETKEEP THIS LIST.

FOR SALE>—7 rolls toilet paper, 25c. ; 15 
lbs. ’Lanfic sugar, $1.00: 10 lbs. onions, 

25c.—Telephone Wilcox’s Grocery, Main 
1018.

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Furnished house. 64 Cranston 
avenue; hot water heating, electrics, 

bath. Nothing to bring with you.— 
Phone M. 3944-11. 11—29

Sydney street. ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

TORONTO, Nov. 26—In an inter- | Your flat may be a $60

(Ralph Connor), declares that Can- 1 8ay 8° ln your ad‘ the
ada’s treatment of her public men “is $OU a month tenant may not 

of the greatest Canadian crimes— reply, thinking perhaps it is a
_____________let a man take public office and his $15 a month flat.

PIANOS moved, by experienced men and friends allow him to stand there alone ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. and undeefnded while his political

yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M, enemies puU him down.” To get the right tenar
‘ ____ ______________________ i “We should be able to get somewhere quickly, give full information.

PIANO and Furniture moving,—A. E. with such leaders as Mr. Mackemie ^ ¥ ¥ ¥
Mclnerney. 73 St. Patrick street. Tel. King, Mr. Meighcn and Mr. Forke,” |

he says. “Let these men get together 1 * ° rcnt a room quickly to
Plumbing and consider the problems that have to | the right kind of a roomer,

be faced. j give all particulars.
“If our public men are good, we ; that you are anxious to make 

should stand by them. If they are not , r , , , ,
good, we should fire them. But we l“c roomer comfortable for a 
should at least give the ones who de- reasonable rental, 
serve it credit for honesty of purpose ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
and sincerity. ’ If you wish to sell anything,

do not omit the good selling 
points. It is far more econom
ical to spend an extra few 
cents and make the sale, rath
er than to save a few cents in 
the cost of the ad. and make 
no sale.

OOOD CAPABLE Cooks and JUalds^aM
TO LET—War/n rooms, 
i 629._________ _____________
tTO LET—Furnished heated room. Queen 

Square Apartments. M. 5236. 11—29

TO LET—Furnished -heated 
West 209-11.

Phone Main 
12—1read this column, 

get 'you efficient help. Piano MovingWANT ADFOR SALE—Squash, vegetable mar
rows. 2c. a lb.—Telephone Wilcox’s 

Grocery, M. 1018.

TO LET—Furnished house. 38 Cranston 
avenue. $35.—Phone Main 2109.WANTED—Girl or middle aged woman 

to look after two children.—Apply 66 
Dorchester, left han£ bell. 11—28

WANTED—A general maid for smÿ 
family. References required. Mrs. E. 

A. Thomas, 9 Gooderich street.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modem gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Fhone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

11—29

TO LET—Furnished house, 5 First St.. 
Phone 839. • 11—28 RATES rooms.

11—28FOR SALE—2 cans of corn, 25c. ; 2
cans peas, ,29c. : 2 cans tomatoes, 29c. ; 

5 lbs. rolled oats, 25c.—Telephone Wil
cox’s Grocery, M. 1018.

FOR SALE—5 string brooms, worth 
75c. : special 48c.—Telephone Wilcox’s 

Grocery. M. 1018.

FOR SALE—2 cans pears, 35c. : 2 cans 
Red Clover salmon, 35c. ; potatoes, 45c. 

a reck.—Telephone Wilcox Grocery, M. 
1018.

one

TO LET—iCléifth coitffbrtable furnished 
front rooms, on car line, with or 

without board.—8 Haymarket Square.
11—28-

11—29 !TO REN^h—Modern two family house, 
391-92 Lancaster street. West Saint 

John. Each house 7 rooms and base- > 
ment, modern conveniences, good com- t 
munity. $30.00 per month. .Immediate 
possession. This very desirable prop- j 
erty can also be bought at a bargain; , 
owner having left city.—Apply to City 

------ 1395 3—10—tf

WANTED—General maid, With refer-
78 Dor- 

11—23
ences.—Mrs. L. A. Titus, 

Chester. J.c Per Word Per Day 
Time*-Star

TO LET—Comfortable heated rooms, 76. 
Sydney. * 12—1ReferencesWANTED—General maid.

required.—Apply Mrs. XV. L. Gray, 17 | 
Paddock street. 11 ^

M. 2437.To LET—Comfortable heated room, 6 
Uhipman Hill. 12—1Chamberlain, City Hall.

:
W ANTED—Working housekeeper. ^ Vic- RJRNISHED FLATS TO LET; ShowTO LET—Furnished room, privileges. 

Phone West 422-41. 12—1tori a Hotel. FOR SALE—2 pkgs. 15 oz. seeded rais
ins. 25c. : new currants. 15c. a pkg. : 

citron. 60c. a lb.—Telephone Wilcox 
Grocery, M. 1018.

3c Per Word Per Day
Combination Rate

Timee-Star and Tele
graph-J oumal

ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumber and Heater. 
18 Exmouth street. 11—28' WANTED—Maid for general

work, small family of adults. Refer- 
Coun^ry girl preferred.—34 6yd-

TO LET—Six <pom furrHshed flat, with 
Lath and electMc lights, 200 Duke St — 

Apply M. 3034. 11—29
TO LET—Furnished room, heated. 36 

Horsfleld street. 11—29 Roofingepees.
ney street, Phone 4518. FOR SALE—24 lb. bag Royal House

hold flour. $1.19: 2 quarts beans 25c.; 
salt pork. 25c. a lb.—Telephone Wilcox 
Grocery, M. 1018.

FOR SALE—1 lb. pure lard. 23c.; 3 lb.
rail lard. 68c. : 5 lb. palls lard. $1.12. 

—Wilcox Grocery, comer Queen and 
Carmarthen.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 
Phone M. 2319-11.

Central.
11—30TO LET—Furnished flat, 12 First street.12—2 GRAXTEL ROOFING and roofing repairs.

—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. 
Telephone 1401.

WANTED—Maid for general work, no 
washing. With references.—Call Main

11—26

WANTED—Cook and chamber maid.— 
Western House, XVest. 11—28 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 King 

Square, next Imperial. Phone M. 1959.
11—29

TO LET—Furnished heated fiat, central,
11—29 NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity- The cost is only 50 
[ier cent, greater than for one 

but the circulation is 
than f doubled. Minimum

AGENTS WANTED up-to-date.—M. 328-11.

TO EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS

TO LET—Furnished fiat, central, clean.
electrics, gas and coal ranges.—Phone 

M. 173, meal hours 12—5
Â GOOD AGENT can be found by 

the “Agents XVanted Column.” 
all read it.

TO LET—Single room, $3.50 per week.— 
115 Leinster

419.
11—29

FOR SALE—1 lb. shortening. 18c. : 3
lb. i ails shortening, 50c.: 5 lb. palls 

shortening. 83c.—Wilcox Grocery, corner 
Queen and Carmarthen. 11—‘28

BOARDERS WANTEDFLATS TO LETWANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.
Good pay; outfit free, exclusive terri

tory and stock. Our eeencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Uelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

WANTED-To board in North End, two AntigOIlish
Tâïn ! Menaces All Town

3608-11. ___ ___________11—28 | t _______
TO LET—A few pleasant rooms with ! ANTICrONISH, Nov. 28—Fire dls- 

bcard. A real .home for the winter, covered at 11 o’clock laet night In 
Wentworth Hall, 45 Elliott row, Main the upper storey of Brine’s confec- 
4al8_____________________ 11—29 tionery store in Main street threat

ened to wipe out the Town of Anti- 
gonlsh. The adjoining building, Cope
land’s drug store, caught and for 
some time it was thought the fire 
would destroy everything as far west 
as the Royal Bank of Canada, a 
brick building. A call for help wae 
sent to the New Glasgow fire brigade.

Brine’s and Copeland’s stores are 
a complete loss but it is now be 
lieved the fire is under control. At 
times every building in the vicinity 
was on fire. f

paper, 
more 
charge 25c.

TO LET—Seven room flat, up-stairs, 
sunny balcony, partly heated : immed

iate possession 3 Cranston Ave.—Phone
11—33

' \SENSATIONAL SPECIALS To Make 
Doubly Sure

---------  - --------- ----------- M. 422.

gsgsræaeg:„ ___ _ „„ w.
-------- Bank of Montréal Building. Apply Ac-

TO LET—Modern flat, 68 Murray street. ! countant, Ptione M. 8246. 7—6—Lf.
Apply F. S. Heans, Phone Main 4304. ^ j

Letter From Mrs. Ayare 
Tells How Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Com- j 
pound Helped Her

r Spring Valley, Sask.—"I took the 
Vegetable Compound before my last 
confinement, when I got to feeling so 
badly that I could not sleep nights my 
back ached so across my hips, and I 
could hardly do my work during the - 
day I never had such an easy confine
ment and this is my sixth baby. I 
read about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound in the ‘Farmer’s 
Telegram ’ and wrote you for one of 
your nooks. We have no druggist in 

town, but I saw your medicine in 
T. Eaton’s catalogue. I am a farm
er’s wife, so have all kinds of work 
to do inside and outside the house. 
My baby is a nice healthy girl, who 
weighed nine pounds at birth. I am 
feeling fine after putting in a large 
garden since baby came. (She is as 
good as she can be.) Yours is the 
Best medicine for women, and I have 
told about it and even written to my 
friends about it.”—Mrs. Annie E. 
Avars, Spring Valley, Sask.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is an excellent medicine 
for expectant mothers, and should be 
taken during the entire period. It has j 
a general effect to strengthen and | 
tone up the entire system so that 
It may work in every respect as na- ; 
ture intends. All druggists sell this 
dependable medicine. Give it a triai

SITUATIONS WANTED
OFFICES TO LETONE I'F.NT PER WORD will place your 

ad before every empl >yer In Saint 
Just Hate what y.,u can do.John. !FOR SALE—50 Canton crepe dresses. 

AUDITOR. Accountant, experienced, a;i sizes and shades; regular 136 value, 
offers extra prompt service during De- *14.' 5.—Milady's Wear Ltd., 185 Union 

Address Auditor, P. O. Box street.

TO LET—Front room and board. Two 
winter port men. Home comforts, 164 

j Carmarthen. 11—29
I TO LET—Furnished room, with or 

TO LET—Corner store, Smythe street, | without board. Bath, electrics, phone. 
310 per month.—Apply No. 1 Union i —45 Harrison street. 11—29

12—1 ! _________________________________

STORES TO LETcember.
516. Saint John, N. Ç.

FOR SALE—75 duvetyne and peach TO LET—Two small flats 3 rooms each.
WANTED—Portion by man having 20 bloom cloth coats ln variety of styles 72 Smythe street.—Apply No. 1 Union

years experience as accountant and and shades, Queen Anne collars, with street. 1
ÎMr bUrnr^»-^rni2x ln*a?lU sixee;^Tregulard|45Uva,Uor^2’k76?—- [ TO ~ LET—Small flat. 88* Peters St. , ' tq LET_store. PuhH, ^din,:'^

Times. __________________ —2 Milady’s XVear. Ltd., 185 Union street, j _____ _ stand; no competition.—Apply J. R. i n—28 :
WOMAN xritnfs work by day Ironing, htor« open --------------------- ————— TO LET Modem flat. W. 308. _12—1 ““‘."îl"’ ateU°° -----,------i—* -TO LET—Room and, board. 84 Svdnev

cooklug and sewing. Box I 8», Times. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES j 37 Peter street.-Apply ™omiti8 6°8 I ___________ _______________
Kenneth A. Wilson, 4o Canterbury St.  ---------------------------—1--------------------------------- TO LET—Room and board. 148 Germain

STORAGE TO LET 12-2

street.

To make doubly sure of the 
right çarty seeing your “Want 
Ad. i is a good plan to 
both “The Telegraph-Journal" 
and the “Times-Star."

\ WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper de- TO LET—Store ln one of the best bus- 
sires position.—Box I 76 Times. inesa localities in Fredericton. Best sqlt-

13__2 able for druggist. Great opportunity.
________________________________________ Party will furnish lf desired, or for -a

WANTED—.Dressmaking and tailoring clothing store. Has to be seen to be
11—28 appreciated.—Box I 88, Telegraph.

dollars.—160 
11—29 1

TO LET—Flat, fifteen
Wright street.

ourMiss Mowat Visits
Kindergarten Here

useT OLET—Heated rooms and board, 74 
TO LET—Winter storage, $2 a month. Mecklenburg street. Main 2955.

„ __ ___ . .. , ,, Mack’s Garage. 121 Rothesay Av- 12—1
to LET—Flat, modern, .01 Metcalf enue_ Phone 35i2-U. 12—4 !---------- ---------------------------- :---------------

street, Phone M. 2C82. ll *8 ■ . — ................. . TO LET—Rooms with board. Phone
TO LET—Sunny flat. Seven rooms. 41 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LEI j 1432- 13 3

Garden street. Main 629. 12—1 ;
Box I----------------------------------------------------------------TO LET—Most desirable bright sunny j

12__1 FOR SALE—First class retail grocery flat, consisting of three bedrooms, sit- i
__ ____________ —------ and seed business; centrally located ting room, with open fireplace and large Main 149.

WANTED—Dressmaking by the day for on one of the city’s busiest streets.—Ap- i bav window, dining room, kitchen, fitted ' , . ,
ladies or children. Telephone even- Ply Box I T4, Times Office. 12—1 with gas range ; bathroom, closets, etc. i TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for

lugs. Main 2158. 11—28 ---------------------------------------------------------------- Hardwood floors, heating supplied by light housekeer ing,
* FOR SALE—Magazines, papers and to- landlord. Lately occupied by Rev. C. heated.—9 Elliott row.

bacco business.—Apply Box I 66, Gordon Lawrence. Can be seen by ap- —----------------------- --------
Times. 11—28 Divin to E. A. Schofield, Phone office, ! TO LET—Large front room, comfort

ably furnished for light housekeeping.
Phone XV. 104-41. 12—1

by the day.—M. 3817-31. 11—29 * * * *
WdAa?nT,ngD^m%tdTn:.q-K8nEHa t̂ar1kft 9DR SALK-Wcl, equipped grocery
Knuar* 11__28 business. Rent free till first of May.b<luare- ^ Apply Box I 85, Times. 11-29

A special rate covers both 
morning and evening papers. 
The rate for your “Want Ad." 
."n the “Times-Star” is two 
cents per word per day, but 
you can have your advertise
ment appear in both papers 
for the combined rate of three 
cents per word per day.

Miss G. Helen Mowat, of St. Andrews 
visited the Kindergarten teacher train
ing class, taught by Mrs. A. F. Robin
son, in Centennial school assembly haU 
yesterday afternoon and gave a short 
talk to the students. Teachers of the 
Centennial school and the teachers of 
the kindergartens in the city and a 
number of visitors were also present.

Miss Mowat exhibited some of the 
Charlotte county cottage craft work 
which was greatly admired.

Some of the work of the pupils of the 
training class was displayed and this 
work Miss Mowat was much interested 
in and gave high praise.

i WANTED—Roomers and boarders. Gen
tleman only.—62 Waterloo street.

11—29
TO LET—Heated, comfortable furnished 

rooms or small apartments, for light , 
housekeeping, modern, central.—Phone 
.................. 11—29

WANTED—Children's sewing. 
62, Times.

TO LET—Front room with board, 12 
: Charlotte street. 11—28

with stove. ; Tq LET—Board and room, Princess 
11—28 House corner Sydney and Princess.

------ 12—1SITUATIONS VACANT
12—8c-85; ouse, 3758.WANTED—Representative for Maritime 

provinces. Salesmen calling on ladies’ 
and men’s ready-to^wear, also gents 
furnishings, to handle side line of dis
play fixtures for one of the best" known 
fixture houses in Canada. Exclusive 
territory —Apply, giving full particulars 
and references, to Dale Display Fix
tures Limited 86- York street, Toronto.

TO LET—One flat, 86 Rockland road, 
lights; one flat, 573 Main street. TO LET—Large room, fireplace. $4- also 

single room, $2.50; bath, electrics.— 
Phone 3257. 41 Sewell street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2.50 to 
$3.50, 67 Ilazen street, Phone M. 3858.

12—2

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417 Two Papers 

3 Cents Per Word 
Per Day!

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

11—29
12—4

TO LET—Six room flat, electric llghs, 
hot water, self contained yard. $22 

month; 28% Cliff street. Apply on prem
ises. 11—30

FOR SALE—AUTOS —Bv “BUD” FISHERALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL
GREAT BARGAINS ln used cars can 

be found in this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads it. Have you 

for sale? Advertise it now.

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1925. Six bal
loon tires. Run six months. Cheap. 
Ownfer leaving town Monday.—23 Water. :

11—29 ELE6RAPH-J0URNAL
TIMES-STAR

FOR SALE—Dodge Coupe, 1P24 model. 
Owner moved to U. S.—Phone Main

11__294224.
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100. Phone Your Want 

Ad. Now!
MAIN

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—High class Brunswick

cabinet gramayhone in first class con- 
ditto*. With over fifty records, to high
est bidder.—Phone Main 1650. 11—29

FOR - SALil—One bureau. $8; 
sprjng aid mattress. $8.-8

one bed 
Coburg 

11—29
SAÏ>£—Cooking ranges, heating 

stoves.—I. P. Lynch, 270. Union, street.
' n—29

FOR PALlfc—One stove heater. Phone 
M. 4362. 11—28

street.

2417FOR

FOB ® ' 7 'J—Parlor rug. Cheap. Phone
M. U34-U. U-»"1

*
s. I
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belief that oils and rails are to assume 
greater prominence in the future, you 
may rest assured that industrials will 
not be relegated to the background.'

Current Events
KfNEW YORK, Nov. 

erai Reserve Bank 
3% Per cent. 4

Bank England rate unchanged at 4 per 
cent.

Motor Wheel declared extra dividend 
30 cents and quarterly 60 eenta, plac
ing stocke on $2 basis.

Reading October net operating in
come. $1,$160,437, against $2.072,330 in 
October 1924.

New Haven, October surplus,, after 
charges, $911,637, against $606,4*1 in 
October 1924. i>

Fisk Rubber directors propose plan to 
fund accumulations on first preferred 
with preferred stock and those on sec
ond preferred with common stock. Issue 
of $10,000,000 short term notes also 
proposed; net available for dividends in I 
year ended October 31, estimated $7,- 
600,000.

Twenty industrials 161.04, up 1.86; 20 
rails 106.73, up .85.

27—New York Fed- 
rate unchanged at 0

OVi
0
0

%V

Month End Sale 
Fresh Styles

z

85$5Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK, Nov. 27—The market 

seemed to have turned on Wednesday. 
There may be some more selling moves 
jn the near future, but for the time be
ing we think a good many stocks can 
be bought on them. While the New 
York Federal Reserve rediscount rate 
wag not changed at Wednesday's meet- 
lng the market seems to have entirely 
discounted any action from this source. 
Steel was one of strongest spots on the 
recovery and we are inclined to expect 
new high pricee for it. In the steel 
group, Sloss was the real feature, 
however, selling above its previous high 
record and we look for its advance to 
continue. General Motors also recover
ed easily. We look for higher prices 
for it. Fisher Body and Pierce Arrow. 
In I**]8 we 8tl11 favor CO.. BO.. So. Ry. 
and Cen. American Ice, we think, will 
sell at new high prices. American Agi. 
Chem, issues show a better tone. We 
believe the preferred will eventually sell 
above 100. In the oils group we look 
for higher prices for Marland and 
Texas Co., and in Curb Inti. Pete. 
There seems to be a good demand for 
stocks at present. It is a good guess 
that the short interests is still very 
large.

Classic, Onyx, Murray, Perth, Etc., Ladies’ 
Strap and Oxfords

Our shelves are cleared out so often the stocks 
___ _ always fresh in style. This Month-End Sale 
is just a clearance of broken sizes and modes not 
reordered for next Spring. Grouped to give you 
your fit in the lot and substantial style value far 
below regular prices.

are

i
Varied Strap Mode's,$8.75 to $11.75 Oxfords 

At $5.85 $5.85
Classis and Murray Goodyear welt 

Vici Kid of medium heel and toe in 
widths A. B, C, D and combination 
widths. $8.75 value. Onyx Patent, 
medium Tan Calf and Suede, both Aire
dale and Gray. The best at any price. 
Special flexible insoles, low, medium or 
high heels. * Were $8.75 to $11.75. 
Sale $5.85.

Attractive bargains in Boots. The 
other big difference of this Month-End 
Sale is the standard of leathers and mod
elling held to by this old firm. These 
fashions likewise have a solid safety in 
being correct, in all particulars.

Two Strap turn sewed Kid or Patent 
with medium covered heel. Two eyelet 
Patent Ties Spike heel high Straps of 
Apricot Kid with slashed scallop uppers 
of Patent. Were $9.75.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

EBBER IN DRAW.
OTTAWA, Nov. 26—-(By Canadian 

Press)—Meetings here for the second 
time within six weeks, Bobby Bbber 
of Hamilton, Ont., former Canadian 
bantamweight champion, and , Homer 
LcBlanc of Detroit, Mich., fought 10 
fast rounds to a draw at the Auditor
ium tonight.

$3.95
Most every size in Gore and Strap 

Pumps in Patent with interweave of 
Apricot Kid and Spike heel, 
spike or medium heel. Two Strap

if v

Kid with 
Two Strap 

Patent. Were $5.50, $6.50, $7.85.
Month-End Sale $3.95.

can South for some years, has come to
HERB FROM FLORIDA î|?is a"d vifinit-v ';Lsiting "lativcs;

Mr. Hilyard some months ago disposed 
William Hilyard, a native of Saint of a valuable hotel property at Day- 

John, but who has been in the Ameri- tonia, Florida.

FRANCIS Sr VAUGHANÜ*>/'•> 19 King Street»

Who’s Eyes 
Not ‘‘Spotty”

D. Jewett and Mrs. W. Woodroffe. The 
officers are: Mrs. Charles Stephens, W- 
M., re-elected; Mrs. C. Ellingwood, D. : 
M.; Mrs. William Cummings, chap
lain; Mrs. R.’D. Jones, ree. sec.; Mrs.
J. Brown, treas. ; Miss Gladys Close, 
fin. sec.; Mrs. James Clark, lecturer; 
Mrs. O. B. Ward, D> of C.; Mrs. A, 
Duplissea, I. G.; James Clark, O. G.; 
Mrs. S. Rolston, Mrs. A. Neil, Miss 
Beatrice Redmond, Mrs. G. Reid, Mrs.
C. Doyle, investigating committee; 
Mrs. Paxton and C, Doyle, auditors; 
Mrs. M. Hazlett, deputy lecturer; Miss

west side, held their annual election plang were ma 
of officers in their lodge room, ’Pren- meetjng on New
tice Boys’ Hall, Guilford street, last Christmas eve, as was the custom. A 
evening. The meeting was well at- Christmas tree will be in evidence and 
tended. Refreshments were served at gifts will be distributed to the mem- 
the close. Among visitors were L. C. | hers. At the close of the meeting last • 
McFarlane, County Master Wm. M. evening a committee of ladies under f 
Campbell, District Master R. G. Magee, the convenership of Mrs. F. Rolston 
P. C. M.; George McQueen, W. M. No. and Mrs. M. Hazlett served dainty re- 
141, and others. The election was freshments. 
conducted by the County Master, and 
resulted as follows: W. D. Williams,
W. M.; Wm. Lunergan, D. M.| W. W.
Donohue, chap.; W. J. Smith, rec. sec.;
E. F. Tippets, fin. sec.; Geo. A. Kirk
patrick, treas.; John A. Maxwell, mar
shal; Geo. Chetley, lecturer; Jos. Tay
lor, 2nd lecturer; George Adams, fore- 

of committee; W. H. Smith, Thos.

Boxing_Re.uit, TWO ORANGE BODIES
SELECT OFFICERSSYRACUSE, N. Y., Nov. 27.—Young 

; Fisher, Syracuse middleweight, scored 
a knockout over Russell Pearlstein, Bos
ton heavyweight, in the third round of 
a scheduled ten round bout last night. 1 rue Blue Lodge Meets in West 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27.—Jim-! En(j—Johnston L. O. B. A.
Elects

The pace of living and working of this last 
generatipn has told in the state of our eyes.
Only one in five fails to show the effects. Of 
those that do show the effects of a faster strain, 
very few feel they need Glasses. «g

But they do. Sight may be clear and pene
trating—but off normal in just one part. Some
times called “spotty." Like a weak link in an 
otherwise strong chain. Just as well to have 
the weak part found out and fixed up by 
Glasses. Nerve stress and headaches then dis
appear.

^ may be c<>8tin you a t in drained
■K energy to lack expert nowledg of your eyes.

Ek Sharpes À13

my Duffy, Oakland welterweight, and 
Joe Roche, of San Francisco, fought a 
Slashing ten round draw here last 
night. Charley Feraci, New Orleans 
lightweight, won an eight round de
cision over Frankie Farren, of San

True Blue L. O. L. No. 11, of the
de to hold a regular 
Yfear’s eve instead of

Francisco.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 27.— 

Benny Bass, local featherweight, was 
awarded the decision at the end of his 
ten round bout with Joe Ryder, Brook
lyn, last night. Willie Harmon, New 
York, won the decision over Yoiing 
Jack Dempsey of this city in the ten 
round semi wind up. Benny Schwartz, 
Baltimore, defeated Sonny Smith, New 
York, receiving the"3ecision at the end 
of ten rounds.

Vf

BED WAS AFIRE.
A slight fire in a bedroom of a house 

at 73 Chapel street, occupied by George ^ 
Hope, resulted in an alarm being sent 
in from box 1*5 soop after 6 o’clock 
this morning. A burning mattress 
and bed clothing were thrown out _ 
the window and the blaze extinguished 
by the firemen.

SERVICE EXTENDED.

The New Brunswick Power Corn- 
announced today the extension of man

Ferguson, Arthur Best and Wm. Rud- 
dersfield, eommittemen.

JOHNSTON L. O. B. A
Johnston Lodge, L. O. B. A., elected 

officers last evening in the Orange Hall, 
Germain street. Mrs. Joseph Taylor, 
Supreme Grand Chaplain, was assisted 
by Mrs. S. Logan and Mrs. A. Evans, 
as directors of ceremonies. The scruti- 

Mrs. James Donner, Mrs.

pany
their night service to and from West 
Saint John, by the addition of three 
extra trips after midnight every night 
except Sunday. These cars, according 
to the annouijcement will leave at five, 
fifteen and thirty minutes, respectively, 
after midnight, from both the head of 
King street and from the western ter
minus at Rodney wharf, West Saint 
John.

DANCE ATTRACTS 150.'
The weekly dance held under the 

auspices of the Harmony Orchestra 
last evening in Simonds street hall 

attended by some 150. A pleasingwas
fe.iiurc of the evening was the sing
ing of old-time songs by the members 
of the orchestra, the company join-

i
neers were ing in.

_>
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THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS aw trustees

Head office - Montreal
VANCOUVERST. JOHN. N.B.

ST. J OHN'S. NFLD. VICTORIA 
WINNIPEG

HAMILTON 
OTTAWA 1 
QUEBEC

CALOARY
EDMONTON
HALIFAX TORONTO

222

A trust company is not—as is sometimes 
assumed —■ an organisation conducted 
for the sole benefit of capitalists.

It is a financial corporation to serve 
all the people in the efficient manage
ment of their securities, estates and 

' trusts.
If your estate is small, there is all the 

why it should be cared 
for by a reliable administrator such as 
The Royal Trust Company.

Consult our officers or write for booklet,
"Some Remarks on Wills.”

mote reason

LARGE AND
SMALL ALIKE !

i

Z.

------

UPflriS—
ërifUfflS
3S2=

Diversify
Diversification is an 
essential of successful 
investment.
“ Investment Recom
mendations ” will aid 
you in selecting a well 
balanced list and poss
ibly will suggest iwise 
exchanges for certain of 
your existing holdings.
A copy will be sent you 
on request. Use the 
coupon below.

Address:

Securities
CORPORATIONblMITSQ

T*X trine* William Street 
'ST.JOHN

Please tend me "Investment 
Recommendations. ”

*i
! Address....

4.i

..146% 146 146%

.. 85% 85% 85%
union Pacific .. 
White Motors ..

MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, 
noon.

High Low Noon 
38 82% 33

Nov. 27.
Stocks to 12 n

Atlantic Sugar
Abltibl .............
Asbestos ............
Asbestos Pfd ..'.....116
Brazilian ............
Brompton ...........
Bell Telephone 
Can. S. S. Pfd 
Uom. Glass ...
Laurentlde ....
Montreal Power 
Nat. Breweries 53%
Nat. Brew Rights .. 16%
Smelting ......... ..
Spanish River 
Twin Cities ...
Winnipeg 47

69%69......... 70
96% 95% 95%

115115
76%76% 76%

22% 22% 22%
139139.139

64%63%64%
9797% 97

79% 8079%
208:os208
63%62%

16% 161i
.164 1627% 153
.100 99% 100
. 71% 71% 71%

4747

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
\

CHICAGO, Nov. 27.

High Low Noon 
December wheat ....166% 166 166
May wheat .................... 164 162 162%
May wheat (old) ....161% 160% 161 

... 76% 74% 75

... 80 79’% 797%

... 80% 80%

... 89 38%

... 48% 43%

... 43% 43% 43-%

To 12 noon.

December corn .,,
May corn ................
July corn ......... ....
December oats ...
May oats .. I.............
July oats ..................

80%
88%
48%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINIPEG, Nov. 27.
To 12 noon.

High Dow Noon 
November wheat 154% 153% 153% 

.149 148*4 148%
151% 151%

December wheat
May wheat .........
November oats . 
December oats . 
May oats ............

152
47%47% 47%

.. 45% 45% 45%

.. 49% 49 49

Brokers’ Opinions
NB WYORK, Nov. 27—Pyncheon 

“We see no change in the speculative 
situation and continue to think that the 
period of readjustment is not completed, 
although the drastid liquidation and fad
ing away of prices In some of the form
er Inflated industrials and motor stocks 
has greatly strengthened the Internal 
structure of the general - market and be
fore long a substantial rally may be an
ticipated.”

Houseman & Co.:—“Before the break 
in prices, department store stocks had 
shown evidence of buying and during 
the break there was no general selling 
in them, but a good demand on set
backs. This group is showing signs of 
a resumption of advance and we ex
pect higher Trices for them.”

Clark Childs:—"Short selling has be
come Just as generally popular with the 
rank and file as was the bull side when 
the market started on its last upward 
surge, ahd It is conceivable that the 
day of partial reckoning may be here.”

Homblower — “Notwithstanding our

COAL AND WOOD

Old Company’s Lehighi

TELLS THE STORYI 
The Coal That Made Pennsylvania 

Anthracite Famoui.
Best Since 1820!

CUSHING - M. 417■ i
12-3

SAINT JOHN 
COALCOMPANY

10-14 BRITAIN STREET 
(Formerly occupied by Standard 

Coal Company)
PHONE MAIN 4*5

SYDNEY NUT—Sma$( size, suitable 
for kitchen ranges, Quebec heat
ers, hot blasts and laundry stove*.

SYDNEY LUirçP—Also suitable for 
above, but is specially recommend
ed for furnaces and open grates.

This Coal is COAL THROUGH 
AND THROUGH, conains NO 
DUST, NO STONE, NO SLATE 
—light on soot, and low ash per
centage.

Orders Also Booked For
SPRINGHILL, McBEAN PICTOU 

and BESCO COKE.

SPECIAL—We have large stock 
of LATH EDGINGS which we are 
clearing out at bargain price to make 

for fresh stock. Get yourroom 
supply now.

i

i

I

I

PER TON

Queen Coal - 
Springhill - - 
Pictou Stove - 
Broad Cove -

$10.50 
$11.25 
$12.00 
$12.50 

Chestnut Coke $13.50 
J. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd

Phone Main 2636 or 594. ,
No. 1 Union St - 6% Charlotte St. i

11-28

BEST HARDW^>OD.^ an,^ im|thj 611.00

SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 81. SO laie» 
truck load.—w. P. Turner. Hum 

Street Extension. Phone Slid.
FOR

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Drv 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

POOR DOCUMENT
J__

I

)THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN. N. B- FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1925
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NIT. BREWERIES 
IS FEATURE OF

103%; Price Bros., 49; Spanish River, 
99'/.; Abitibi, 69.

IN WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27—With (cars 

of an increase in the-New York Fed
eral Reserve rediscount rate allayed, 
at least for another week, operators on 
the long side resumed the operations 
in vigorous fashion, at the opening of 
today’s stock market. United States 
Cast Iron Pipe opened 6 8-4 points 
higher; Dupont, 8; and Sloss Shef
field, 1, the last named touching a new 
record top at 124 7-8. Initial gains of 
a point or so, were registered by U. 
S. Steel common, Chrysler, Hudson, U. 
B. S., Industrial Alcohol and Union 
Pacific.

Atlantic Sugar Comes Next; 
Balance of List is 

Strong NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, Nov. 27. 
Stocks to 12 noon.

High Ijow Noon 
...12374 123% 123% 
...247% 237% 247% 
...120% 120% 120% 
...127% 126% 12674
— 91% 91% 91%
... 48% 48
...148 74 1 48% 148% 
... 40% 40% 40%,
... 85% 8r>% 85%

113-%

LONG SIDE OPERATORS 
ACTIVE IN WALL ST.

Atchison ................
Am. Can ..............
Am. Locomotive
Baldwin ...........
Balt. & Ohio . 
Beth. Steel ...C. p. r. .........
Dodge Com ... 
Dodge Pfd ... 
Den. Motors . 
Kennecott ....
Radio ................
Rubber ..............
Steel ..................
.^tudebaker. .. 
Sloss ..................

48
Gains Are Registered by 

Many Issues; Sloss Shef
field at New Top

........... 114
...........  55% 65% 65%
...........  45% 42% 42%
...........  91% 91% 91%
........... 130/ 129% 12*%
............56% 56
........... 126% 124

113

5G
Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Nov. 27—National 
Breweries was the outstanding feature 
at the opening of today’s stock market, 
being easily the most active issue and 
rising 6-8 to 631-8. Next in activity 

Atlantic Sugar, which was also 
firm at 83, up %. The balance of the 
list was strong, the only recession be
ing in Winnipeg Rails, that stock cas
ing % to 7. Consolidated Smelters rose 
a point to 154,-in good demand, Bra
zilian 7-8 to 75 7-8, B. C. Fish Ye to 
68%, while the following sold un
changed: Asbestos, 96%; St. Maurice,

126%

COAL AND WOOD

ocame O

I
o o
The fires 0,L";rAUCTIONS

—however brightly they 
bum, will not keep your 
house or body warm.

Order your winter coal 
now.

NOLLDflV 
SALE 

133 Prince 
Edward St.

I am Instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Monday morn
ing, at 10 o’clock, 

Nov. 80, contents of 9 rooms—1 dining 
room suite consisting of buffet, china 
cabinet, leather seated chairs, dining 
table; also parlor chairs, tables, mir
rors, paintings, morris chairs and 
rockers; Silver Moon feeder No. 18; 
carpets, oil cloth, iron beds, mat
tresses and springs; quilts, spreads, 
blankets, sheets, curtains, blinds; sew
ing machine, dishes, cutlery and other 
goods too numerous to mention. Sold 
without reserve.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11-29

WE OFFER: 
BESCO COKE, 
BROADCOVE 

SPECIAL and FUNDY 
’Phone Main 3938

EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
115 City Road

BESCO COKE
Made from Canadian 

Coal
Make* a bright hot fire. No 

smoke. Very little aah.
PRIVATE SALE
For three days, Sat

urday, Monday and 
Tuesday we will sell 
by Private Sale at 
salesroom, 96 Germain 
St., new shaker and 
woolen blankets, over-

R.R.&W.F. STARR,LTD,
49 Smythe St., 159 Union SL

BROAD COVEcoat lengths, curtains, etc.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer ACADIA STOVE

PICTOU FUNDY

HjVE§yp]

BURGOYNE SALES 
ROOMS 

82 Germain St.
I am instructed to 

sell by private treaty, 
large quantity of High 
Class Parlor, Dining 
Room .and Bedroom 

Furniture, Dishes, Portiers, Carpet, etc., 
etc.

SPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut/ and 

Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St. Main 42

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

High Grade Soft Coal* 
Hard and Soft Wood

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer

Attention i
We are now prepared 

to receive furniture of 
all kinds, etc* for out 
next sale at salesroom, 
% Germain street 

Quick sales and prompt returns.
POTTS, Auctioneer..

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.F. L.

/ BROAD COVE and
BESCO COKE

VERY FINE 5 ROOM BUNGALOW, 
OPEN FIREPLACE, GARAGE, 

ICE HOUSE, ETC,
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to 
sell by public auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, on 
SATURDAY MORN
ING, NOVEMBER 28, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the 

above mentioned bungalow; large liv
ing room, dining room, 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen, large ice house and woodshed, 
large garage which holds 2 cars, good 
sized lot of land, freehold, about 9 miles 
from City, near Golden Grove. Garden 
in front. Same being sold under fore
closure of mortgage. For further par
ticulars, etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR
Just Received—Large shipment 

tea quality.
ex-

SELF-FEEDERS1
PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 10 Erin St. 

’Phone 4055

AND

KITCHEN STOVES
$14.00 in Bag*

13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 Yz Ton Sluiced 
7.50 Vz Ton in Bag* 
SPOT CASH FOR

In Stock 
COKE

BROAD COVE 
MILLER’S CREEK 

SYDNEY NUT 
THRIFTY

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. & Elm St. 

'Phone M. 3808

ESTATE SALE 
2% STOREY 

LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY

I am insrtucted to 
sell to the highest bid
der, on Chubb’s Cor

ner, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28th, 
at 12 o’clock, 2% Storey Leasehold 
Property, 39 Stanley street, belonging 
to the estate of the late Cecilia L. Vail 
Property adjoins C. N. Railway tracks 
and has large bam in rear. For par
ticulars, etc., apply H. D. Hopkins, 
Barrister, 108 Prince William street.

W. A. STF.IPKR, Auctioneer.
11-28

h WELSH PEA COAL
COAL AND WOOD

M“"SrBNéuNC,"C°d
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Soool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.

Telephone M. 1913

CONSUMERS COAL
Phone 468—257 City Road

COAL AND WOOD COMPANY, LTD.

Scotch Anthracite
HIGHEST GRADE

Arriving November 30th 

Ex. S.S. “Baron Ailsa.” 

In all Domestic Sizes.

ORDERNOW

Maritime Coal Service
LIMITED

Phone M. 3233. Uptown Office M. 3290

L

\

WAR LOAN BONDS,
Due 1st December, 192S
A CTING on behalf of the Dominion Government, we will 

redeem, free of charge, at all our branches, on and after 
1st December, War Loan Bonds due on that date.
Payment will be made in cash or deposited to the holder’* 
credit as requested.
If desired Bonds may be delivered to the Bank in advance of 
maturity.

Wmgy 
&.

¥

2®•tlgHCO 2

DOMINION BANK
•1

DOMINION OF CANADA 
WAR LOAN BONDS

MATURING 1st DECEMBER, 1925

THE BANK OF MONTREAL, under authority of the Minister of Finance, 
is prepared to redeem the above bonds in full at maturity, without charge, 

at any of its Branches in Canada.
For the convenience of owners of the bonds, the Bank of Montreal will accept 
the bonds at any time prior to December 1st, and will make payment in each case 

Dec mber 1st, either by issuing a cheque or by placing the amount to the 
owner’s credit in the books of the Bank, as the owner may desire.
o 1

w
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RED” GRANGE’S TEAM IS HELD TO DRAW40,000 PRESENT AS <<tr
«H

Canucks and Nationals Are Keyed Up Over Title Game Tomorrow$

! MINE GHOST
z

HE TIED TO 
SCORE TRY IN 
3 CONTESTS

Two Giant Stars Booked to Wear
Managerial Regalia Next Season

Gorman Holds First 
Workout On SkatesTl SELECTEO 

PUT STARS ON 
BRITISH TEAM

££
Along The Sport TrailE

I I!
Charlie Gorman, world's 440 

yard champion and former National 
and International tltleholder, had 
his first workout on skates yester
day morning on Hilton Belyea’s 
rink, West Saint John, and from 

will condition himself 
there daily if the present cold 
streak continues. The ice was in 
fine shape and Gorman showed 
great speed for this early in the 
year. The local boy has been train
ing faithfully for the last month 
and is In excellent physical condi
tion to iron out any kinks. He 

. proposes to go slow and build him-
Named by Committee .en» 4»

------------- Bell worked out with Gorman.

\ i __________________ _____ .By JOHN J. DUNLOP------------------------- ----------------
A FAR-REACHING RULE in the boxing game has been adopted 

for New York state by its boxing commission and while New 
York does not control the universe in the game, its influence is weighty 
and any decision is bound to have an effect throüghout the country. 
Hereafter in bouts in New York, rounds and not points will decide 
the issue. Under the former rule, judges scored points for each round 
on clean hitting, aggressiveness, sportsmanship etc. These were totalled 
up at the end of the affray and the decision made known. It gave the 
judges plenty to do in watching the bouts. This same system applies 
to Saint John fights. Now, New York is going back to the old system 
of letting the rounds settle it and while there is much to say for the 
point system, there is also plenty of favor of the new rule. For one 
thing, it allows the judge a proper chance to watch the bout. At 
the end of each round, the official will mark üp his points for each 
contestant and then mark the round, win, lose or draw. A judge, as 

writer puts it, who watches a round carefully and with undivided • 
attention ought to be able to decide whether it was even or whether 

the other had the advantage and the judge who cannot do this 
should be removed. This is the system, the average boxing fan uses 
and yet we never went to a bout yet that we did not see the house 
pretty evenly-divided at the finish. Unless there is a knockout, there 
is always a chance for an argument.

**»**-
RATTLING SIKI, the Singular Bengalese* has been ar

rested again* Life for the battling one is just one jail 
after another*

I IN HOUR'S PLAY f

~~ -,

r
z now on
: Former Illinqis Captain 
1 Receives Black Eye 

In Close Game
'x

' s’.•■>■?■■■>
£

Frank Campbell Ex
pected Back on Ca

nuck’s Half Line

1Z Douglas McKean and 
Capt. H. B. Poston

:,S
= CHICAGO, Nov. 27.—Harold “Red” 
*+ . Grange yesterday stepped from a

college hero into business life, as a 
X professional football player; gained the 
3 hearty applause of a crowd of over 

fdftv thousand ; some $20,000 as his 
share of the receipts, and a black eye.

* His team, the Chicago Bears, played a 
X scoreless tie witli the Chicago Cardin- 
5 ats, their bitter rivals of the south side. 
T “J never played against a more ex- 
; pert team of football players,” said 
E Grange, after the game. “I don’t re- 
Ï member how I got the black eye, bût I 
Î never $jw a bit of Intentional rougli- 
£ ness, and I enjoyed my first profes-
* sional game immensely. I did my best, 
~ but was able to*practise with the team, 
?. only a few days.”
;• The Cardinals made every effort to 
: keep their punts out of Grange's hands, 
. but he managed to get hold of three 
" which he ran back for 14, 25 and 80 
Jr yards. His longest gain from forma

tion, was but six yards, and that was 
the next to the longest of the game for 
either side. He made one of the two 
first downs for his team.

Paddy Driscoll, former Northwestern 
star, made the only first down for the 
Cardinals, and the famous red head 
stopped him, then with a five yard 
gain, Grange’s only tackle of the game. 
The Cardinals only tried that one time 

x around Grange’s 6nd. Driscoll once at- 
' tempted a 46 yard drop kick, the ball 
sailing into a goal post. Later from 
thd *64 yard line his attempt was 
blocked.

Grange rested for a few minutes 
near the close of the second period, 
and the start of the third, but rushed 
back into the gaSne when the Cardinals 

< reached the 1? yard Une, in time to 
intercept a pass under the goal posts, 
and head off a touchdown. The Bears 

y*only good chance for a score came later 
Ï in the third period, but Sternamaft
* fumbled on the 12-yard line in à dive 
through guard, and the Cardinals re-

: covered.
Grange opened dp with passes in 

the last few minutes of the game, but 
aU were knocked down by the Car
dinal*. -->«• *
- NEW YORK, Npv. 27—“Big Time 
college footbaU rugby games played to 
the United St*»<i»»«*«dav resulted 
as follows i. >

Georgetown, KR^QuanUco Marines,0. 
. Pittsburgh, 23: Penn State, 7.
J; Brown, 14; Colgate, 14.
? ' Kansas Aggies, 12 ; Iowa State, 7.
> Fordham, 18; Min Carroll, 7.
* Syracuse, 16 ; Columbia, 5,
1 West Virginia, 19; Washington and 
Î Jefferson, p. ~
% PÎfrn., 7; Cornell, 0.
’ Johns Hopkihs, 72 Maryland, 7. 

Bucknell, 7s UnbArslty of Detroit, 0. 
Vermont, 0; St. Louis, 7.

* Virginia, 8; North Carolina, 3. 
Hobart, 17; Rochester, 6.
Nebraska, IT; Notre Dame, 0.
Miami University, 33; Cincinnati

- University, 0:
l Washington, 8; Orlhnell, U

; Some, of the earliest clocks had no
* dials. Only the hourly striking told the

time.. - -n *

m1 ■ - *
- ‘«J
. sMÆÊ

MEMBERS of the Canucks and 
Nationals rugby teams are keyed 

up to a high pitch for their game to
morrow afternoon on the Sand Cove 
Road grounds at 8 o’clock for the 1925 
intermediate championship of the city 
and if a score does not result one way 
or the other, it will not be for want 
of trying for every man is going out 
on the field tomorrow grimly-determin
ed to break the existing deadlock 
which has now extended into the 
fourth game. The boys are taking this 
game quite seriously as it means a lot 
fo them to cop the flag. The Nationals, 
a new and hustling young athletic 
organization just breaking its way into 
several branches of sport, wants this 
championship for added prestige, while 
the Canucks also desire it to maintain 
their record of last year and give them 
another leg on the Harding Cup. These 

the objectives and the boys are 
prepared to do or die to achieve them.

It was proposed at first to stage 
this crucial contest on the Allison 
grounds but they could not be secured 
and it will be played on the league’s

This is

jjh;
Fred Merkle, once a star of 

McGraw’s Giant band and last 
year one of Miller Huggins’ 
chief aides on the Yankee team, 
is slated to manage a minor 
league team next season. Hcinic 
Groh, more recent star in the, 
McGraw firmament, is schedul-. 
ed to draw his unconditional re
lease from the Giants before! 
next spring. He has already 
received several offers to man
age minor league teams so it is 
probable he will become a pilot, 
of some outfit^

bad-QOUGLAS M’KEAN, Maritime
minton champion two years ago, 

and rated as about the best player in 
Saint John at present, and Captain H- 
B. Poston have been selected es two 
of the four local players who will com
pete against the famed British stars 
In the Armory on Monday night next. 
The visiting players will arrive here 
tomorrow on the C. P. liner Montrose 
for the commencement of their tour 
throughout Canada and as it *s rar| 
that Canadians have an opportunity of 
seeing such prominent players in ac- 
tion, it is expected that large crowds 
will watch them during their trip. 
Badminton has developed wonderfully 
In the last few years here and a big 
crowd should be on hand at the 
Armory Monday night.

local players will be selected 
their skill against the British 

of them having already

* Ione
* "i

i <•;
one or

Bankers’ League.

The Provincial won three points 
from the Bank of Montreal on the 
Imperial alleys last night in the 
Bankers’ League. The scores follow:

Bank of Montreal—
Morgan .
Peddell .
Leonard .
Falcon ..
Armstrong ... 92 100 73 265 881-3

< ■
,U->’

Total Avg. 
78 82 90 260 831-3
89 73 78 240 80

106 90 92 288 96
102 97 88 287 05 2-3

>•ffclNIE

Groh
* ** **

QUR YOUNG FRIEND, Mr. Mickey Walker, welterweight champion 
of the universe, ran into plenty of trouble from one Sailor 

Frledniafl the other night and the result rather adds to the impression 
that Mr. Walker hasn’t got much of a punch. Not that we are in any 
way anxious to step In front of it. Mr. Dave Shade nearly pushed 
the royal diadem off Mickey’s noble brow a few weeks ago and now 

the Chicago boy, who, although he was clearly out-pointed, was 
never quite subdued and although Walker hit him with everything 
but the timekeeper’s gong, he refused to go down and stay down. We 
have grown so calloused these days that a champion is not a çhampion 
ünless he can make them take the count in the opening rounds, or at 
least keep them on the floor when they hit It. However, now that he 
has disposed of two of his foremost challengers, Mickey can breathe 
easy until he tackles Tommy Milligan. We doubt if the British boxer 
will give him much trouble. The net result of all this will be for 
Benny Leonard to go to his mother and with glycerine tears in his eyes 
seek permission to earn a few more dollars to buy some bread and 
milk before it is tow late. After taking a look at the famous wolf, 
Benny’s mother probably will relent and her dear boy will go forth 

more, this time in all probability as a welterweight. What a

467 442 421 1830
Total Avg. 

116 98 86 800 100
114 82 90 286 95 1-3
92 63 78 253 841-3 •
70 74 79 223 741-8 .

101 94 93 288 06

Provincial Bank— 
Glennie 
Cormier 
Campbell 
Creary .
Henry ..

Four 
to pit
players, two 
been selected. McKean did not com- 

in the Maritime championships 
the title being won by 

Two years

are

comes
Total. Avg. 

73 81 76 230 76 2-8
67 64 77 208 691-8
68 56 76 195 65
76 85 71 232 771-8
82 88 78 248 82 2-3

Workmen’s C. B.— 
Jennings 
Crump .
Curran 
Cooper .
Sinclair

Diamond League.
Last night on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 

in the Diamond League, the Hawks 
won three points from the Falcons. 

The scores follow:
Falcons—

Sinclair ..
Magee ....
McCafferty .. 93 
McGivern ... 80 
McGinnis ... 78

pete
last year,
Major Grant, Halifax, 
ago, McKean and Poston teamed up 
in the doubles and won the doubles 
title. Last year, they did not play to
gether. Both are looked on to give 
the champions a good fight for it.

The visiting team is composed of 
such experts as J. F. Delvin, present 
holder of the singles champions of 
Great Britain; A. K. Jones, runner-up 
in 1924 and English international; Sir 
George Thomas, English international 
and ex-singles champion from 1920 
to 1923; W. M. Swinden, H. R. L. 
Martin, and E. Hawthorn, all English 
internationals. It is a powerful team 
the Motherland has sent out and the 
exhibitions they give should do the 

world of good through Can-

493 431 426 1350 

Clerical League.

On the Imperial alleys last night in 
the Clerical League the M. R. A. Ltd., 
captured four points from the Tele
graph-Times. The individual scores 
follow:

M. R. A. Ltd—
Armstrong ... 90 82 79 251 83 2-8 
Burnham .... 81 79 86 248 82

85 99 85 269 89 2-3 
94 92 124 810 1031-3 

Jenkins ....*3.108 103 108 819 106 1-3

l

own ground at Sand Cove, 
just about as easy to reach as the 
Allison grounds and another big 
crowd is expected to swell the ranks 
of the partisan supporters who are 
bound to turn out in large numbers.

Canucks expect to be strengthened a 
bit over last Saturday’s game by hav- 
nig Frank Campbell, a fleet young 
runner, back on the half line. With 
him will be Ed. Snodgrass, Mulcahy 
and Millett, a fast-moving quartette 
of ball carriers. Harold Chown, John 
Armstrong, Wittrien and Monteith are 
looked on to give the Canucks plenty 
of • trouble. R. S. Bennett, coach of 
the High School team, will handle the 
whistle again.

Ttl. Avg. 
275 91 2-3 
233 77 2-3 
237 79 
241 801-3 
235 781-3

92 361 374 378 1113 

McAvity League.
82

Total Avg.
The King Street Office won three 

points from the Brass Shop on Imper
ial alleys last night in the McAvity 
League. The scores follow :

King St. Office— Total. Avg.
Christopher ...102 118 84 304 1011-3 
Stratton 
Morrison
Stephenson ... 88 113 87 288 96 
Luck

Connell
Leary

425 401 395 1221
Ttl. Avg. 

81 81 115 277 921-8
Hawks—

Clear/ ....
McDonough .. 88 82 84 254 84 2-3
Fitzpatrick .. 88 91 92 271 901-3
MacDonald .. 83 115 92 290 96 2-8

99 108 120 827 109

once
crowd that Rout would draw—Mickey Walker vs. Benny Leonard for 
the welterweight championship of the world.

90 84 70 244 811-3 
64 59 61 184 611-3

458 455 482 1395
Total Avg.

. 69 82 91 242 80 2-3 

. 80 79 79 288 791-3 

. 97 95 103 295 981-3 

. 78 100 81 259 861-3

Telegraph-Times—
Llngley 
Lowe ..
Mahaney 
McLeod
Archibald ... 96 93 81 270 90

* *** *
Jenkins 93 87 95 275 91 2-3•"THE WATER DBPARTMB NT baseball team’* banquet is 

1 being held next week. It is reported Walker Andrews and 
Manager Snodgrass are brushing up for another speaking duel.

* • « • • i
REGARDING the visit of Joe Page and Dan Corr to Pittsburgh 

recently, Edward Ballnger, sports editor of the Pittsburgh Post, 
has'the following of interest: 4 

Joe’s duties as a representative of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
frequently take him to points where “50 below” is not unusual, or to 
other divisions of the line such as Vancouver, where flowers bloom in 
December, but he prefers the biting breezes of Quebec. Dan, who is 
in business in Saint John, thrives when the beautiful lakes of New \ 
Brunswick are froz 
the Saint John Skating Association, of which the latter is secretary. 
Saint John has been termed “Canada’s big front door” and It Is pro
posed to hold the world’s championship skating meet in that beautiful 
city on January 26, 27 and 28. Clas Thunburg of Finland will defend 
the big title against Joe Moore of New York, Charles Gorman of 
Saint John and other famous speeders. These races will be skated on 
Lily Lake, a picturesque body of water a mile and a half in length 
and abodt one mile wide. Although located in a valley, the lake is 
several hundred feet above the level of the city. Great throngs of people 
flock to these championship events, 20,000 having attended a single 
day’s competition, while the attendance for a three-day’s meet, was 
around 60,000. Although the mercury often drops below zerd, the cold 
is not as uncomfortable there as such a cold snap as the one now 
visiting Pittsburgh and vicinity.”

game a 
ada. 439 477 503 1419 

In ter-Association.
437 461 897 1295 MAKES AUTO RECORDTotal. Avg. 

67 81 97 245 81 2-3
56 80 80 216 72
73 63 90 226 751-3
92 77 91 260 86 2-3

Henderson ... 79 76 82 237 79

Brass Shop—
Corcoran ........
Clark ..............
Devine............
Gray ..............

AMATEUR HOCKEY 
MEETING ON DEC. 4

On the Victoria alleys last night in 
the Inter-Association League, the 
Garrison tea 
from the G.

420 449 435 1304
Correct totals of teams bowling in 

Clerical League Wednesday night 
should viz: Schofield Paper Co., 1395; 
Christie W. W. Co., 1365.

I. O. F. League.

On the Imperial alleys last night in 
the I. O. F. League Court LaTour won 
three points from Court Lingley C. The 
individual scores follow :

Lingley (C)—
Stirling 
Howe 
Dummy 
Dobbin 
Keir ..

won all four points
V. A.

The scores follow:
G. W. V. A.—

Roberts 
Sweeney
Weatherhead 82 80 97 259 861-3

..89 99 100 288 06

..85 88 83 256 851-3

Production in October Sets New 
High Figure—Last Year 

Outdone

V
/! Ttl. Avg. 

84 77 86 247 821-3 
96 86 84 266 88 2-3

367 377 440 1184
Maritime Association Will Dis- 

Important Matters 
at Truro JUNIOR BASKETBALL WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—October 

automobile production set a new high 
record of 392,646 passenger cars and 
44,129 trucks, according to a report of 
the Commerce Department. With 
Canadian production added, the North 
American output of passenger cars 
was 406,569, and of trucks 45,823.

The previous high record was in 
April of this year, when 375,787 pas
senger cars and 46,247 trucks were 
produced In the United States.

For the ten months of 1925, includ
ing October, the United States pro
duced 3,073,007 passenger cars, against 
2,771,719 in the same period of last 
year. The truck production was 404,- 
510, against 807,187 last year.

cuss
Garnett 
Ashe .almost solid. Both Joe and Dan are representing

W~
Total Avg. 

84 79 85 248 82 2-3
69 83 79 231 77
68 57 72 197 65 2-3
78 67 87 232 74
73 92 81 246 82

436 430 450 1816 Owing to inability to secure the 
Y. M. fc. I. floor this evening, the 
Junior absketball game scheduled for 
that date will be played at the Y. 
M. C. I. on Wednseday evening, Dec. 
2, when the M. R. A. team plays 
Trinity team.

Tomorrow, beginning at 2.30 p.m., 
the East End Boys’ Club team will 
play the St. John, the Baptist team 
on the Y. M. C. A. floor. Both these 
teams are striving to give each other 
a hard battle and a good game should 
materialize. Ronald Harding is han
dling the whistle.

At 3 p.m. the Y. M. C. I. team plays 
the Ludlow Street Baptist team and 
oNrman Brittain is to handle the 
whistle for this game.

At 8.30 p.m. the East End Boys’ 
Club team plays the Centrantes and 
Frank McLean will handle the whis
tle.

At 7.30 p.m. the Y. M. H. A. team 
will play St. David’s team and the 
referee will be Kirk Johnston.

At 8 p.m. the Nationals team will 
play St. David’e. The refeTee will be 
William Sergeant. So far the Na
tionals have not lost a game and they 
are out to keep their position at the 
top of the league.

MONCTON, Nov. 26—The Mari
time Amateur Hockey Association will 
meete in Truro on Friday, Dec. 4, ac
cording to word received by the Monc
ton Atlantlcs, which represent the city 
In the association. Two important 
questions are slated for discussion. They 
are in the form of resolutions. One 
deals with the residence rule, which the 
Halifax City League wishes suspended 
so as to permit a Dartmouth entry, and 
the other witli the redistribution of the 
New Brunswick teams, owing to dis
satisfaction with the present sections 
and the dropping out of Sussex, run- 

in the battle for the Maritime

Ttl. Avg. 
93 80 93 266 88 2-3

Garrison—
Torrey ....
Vanwart .... 78 80 82 235 781-3 
Wiggins 
Duffy 
Nelson

101 95 120 816 1051-3 
81 97 96 274 91 1-3 
94 95 92 281 931-3372 878 404 1154

LaTour (B)—
Earle ...
Knorr ..
Milligan
L. Powers ... 76 80 89 245 812-3
M. Powers ... 84 73 72 229 761-8

Totals Avg. 
89 7£ 90 254 842-3
68 57 80 205 68 1-8
85 84 95 264 88

443 447 463 1372
The Elks and K. of C. roll tonight on 

the G. W. V. A. alleys.
Commercial League.

On Black’s alleys last night the C. 
N. R. forfeited four points to the Post 
Office team. The P. O. scores follow:

Total. Avg. 
77 80 82 239 79 2-3 

..86 78 89 £53 84 1-3

402 369 426 1197 

G N. R. Recreation.
Want any Male Help? Use the 

want ad. page.ners-up 
hockey title last season. Post Office—

Brennan .
Shannon . „„
McLennan .. 83 84 124 291 97 
McCaw .... 86 103 98 287 95 2-3 
Clark ........... 114 97 95 306 102

In the C. N. R. Recreation League 
on Victoria alleys last night the freight 
office won all four points from the 
track department.

The scores follow:
Freight Office—■

Stevens 
Kelly 
Daley

MANHATTAN TEAM 
DEFEATS COUGERS

Rioux Won Bout
At Lewiston, Me.COMMITTEES ARE 

NAMED BY M. P. B. LEWISTON, Me., Nov. 26—Elzear 
Rioux of Montreal scored a technical 
knockout over Archie Skinner of Bos
ton, who failed to respond to the bell 
in the fifth round of the first set of a 
double six here tonight, claiming he 
had sprained his left hand. Rioux had 
three of the four rounds.

Ttl. Avg. 
18 90 89 257 85 2-3 
77 86 75 238 79 1-3 
74 67 69 210 70 

McManus .... 83 92 102 277 921-3 
Doherty

446 442 488 1376
Modem League.

In the Modern League on the Y. M. 
C. A. alleys last night the F. W. Wool- 

all four points from

A. W., Covey to Receive Medal 
at Retiring Past President, 

Says Doyle

Was One to Nought Victory, 
Lone Tally Being Made in 

Last Period 74 83 82 239 79 2-8 worth team won 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board. 
The scores follow:

F. W. Wool-worth—
Huestis 
Bogle .
Sulis .
Culley 
Corbett

386 418 417 1221 Total. Avg.
76 88 82 246 82
77 76 69 222 74
96 77 76 249 83
69 82 80 231 77
77 77 89 243 81

Ttl. Avg. 
72 79 89 240 80
68 90 75 233 77 2-3
56 50 67 182 60 2-3
60 67 51 178 591-3
75 72 82 229 761-3

Track Dept.— 
Laskey 
Allen 
Perry 
Davis 
O’Neil

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.K.I., Nov. 
27—The standing committee of. the 
Maritime Province branch of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of Canada, for the 
year 1925-86 were announced here yes
terday by President S. F, Doyle. The 
Maritime president also gave notice 
of the annual meeting of of the Mari
time Amateur Hockey Association to 
be held at Truro, on Friday of next 
week. A. W. Covey, Saint John, N.
B. , past president of the M. P. B. A. 
A. U. of C., has been granted the re
tiring president’s medal, a solid en
graved emblem, and will be presented 
with it at an early date, according to 
Mr. Doyle.

The standing committees follow: 
Provincial—Nova Scotia, C. H. Ben

nett, Halifax; Andrew Watson, Syd
ney; R. M. Rose, Amherst; D. D. 
McDonald, New Glasgow ; G. Greig, 
Halifax; F. Wilson, Truro; W. C. 
Bishop, Dartmouth; N. C. Ralston, 
Halifax, A. Wharris, Pictou.

New Brunswick—H. M. Cleary, H. 
T. C. Hutton, Saint John; F. M. Day- 
ton, A. M. Leblanc, Moncton ; H. O. 
Schrycr, Bathurst; G. Y. Jones, Wood- 
stock; W. A. llyslop, St. Stephen ; E. 
W. Watling, G. R. Morris, Chatham ;
C. R. Hawkins, Fredericton; Rev. W. 
C. Ross, Sackville.

Prince Edward Island—Dr. I. J. 
Leo, It. Pendleton, R. Brown, J. Coyle, 
Charlottetown; L. B. McNeill, Sum- 
merside; J. Hackett, Tignish; A. F. 
Campbell, Montague.

Records—A. C. Millie, Halifax; A. 
W. Covey, Saint John; J. A. McMil
lan, Charlottetown.

Boxing—C. H. Bennett, Halifax; W. 
E. Stirling, Saint John; J. Hearn, 
Charlottetown.

Registration and Championships— 
S. F. Doyle, Charlottetown ; W. E. 
Stirling, Saint John; A. L. Phillips, J. 
G. Quigley, Halifax; A. D. Camp
bell, Sydney.

WINDSOR, Ont., Nov. 26—Goalie 
Holmes relaxed his vigilence for a split, 
second at the start of the third period 
in tonight's exhibition contest between 
New York Americans and Victoria 
Cougars and Bullet Joe Simpson with 
unerring accuracy found a vacant cor

and scored the lone tally that 
brought a 1-0 victory to the Manhattan 
sextette. The big battle, the first for 
the former Hamilton team under the 
New York colors was witnessed by 
7,200 persons.

H. G. ELIS HEADS 
HOCKEY CLUB HERE

:

More than 60,000 women are employed 
In the cigar-making Industry in the 
United States.

i

395 400 396 1191331 367 364 1062norProspects Reported Bright For 
Strong Outfit This Year in 

League
E

New Brunswick 
First To Last

i.
The annual meeting of the Saint 

John A. A. A. was held In the G. W. 
V. A. rooms last evening. Prospects 
for the coming season were dis
cussed, arrangements made for train
ing of the senior-hockey team and an 
election of officers was held.

The officers for the coming season 
are as follows: Honorary president. 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter: president, H. 
G. Ellis; first vice-president, Dr. F. 
Ü. Sancton; second vice-president, 
Dr. F. Boyauer; secretary, W. C. Me- 
Quade; treasurer, C. M. Secord; ex
ecutive committee, M. M. Jarvis, 
Hazen Short, B. Gilbert and P. J. 
Halliday and Karl Fraser.

This organization, which has the 
franchise for the local team in the 
western section of the M. A. H. A., 
reports that prospects 
hockey team were nefrer brighter. In 
addition to the players they had last 
season, several new hockey stars are 
now located in Saint John who should 
prove of material assistance.

Want any Male Help? Use the 
want ad. page.

SKATES I SKIS t
Joe. Malone Tubular Hockey 
Skates, rivetted on strong 
with ankle 
$11.00. Ou

i strong boots 
Regular price 

ir ptt«x, for mail order 
only $7.50. Skis and 

rgeet assort-

See what New Bruns
wick wool. New Bruns
wick weaving and Triple 
C Tailoring can do in 
Overcoats.

customers, 
equipment.

. ment. AU hsJf price.
/ Aêk for our catalogue and prices. 

THE BANCROFT CO.
1247 Bleury St. - Montreal.

JF) \: /
11-25-27-30.

1It stands to reason the 
price beats all. And why 
shouldn't the, quality be 
there? We'd likp to hear I 
tell of.better, 
dous choice, $20 to $30.

ti fSiâi-iilèù»1 '* L I i, I
AUTO TOP 

WORKS
96Vi PRINCE EDWARD ST, 

Telephone Main 1915 /
Best in the City. Lowest Prices 

Drive car right in.

Ifor a strong
It

T remen-TAXI ! it ijto
Suits, too «Want to sell Real Estate? Use the 

want ad. page.When calling for a Taxi be 
and call Searle’s Taxisure

Service, TeL Main 4282.
Lowest rates in city. 25c. 

per passenger. Rate per hour 
$2.00. Special arrangements 
made per trip-

While at it, just see 
what home industry can 
accomplish in clothes built 
of the very best materials 
—at prices none meet. §jlJse the Want Ad. Way12-1

HERMAN S gifts I
TRIPLE O TAILORS

UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 
Open Tonight and Tomorrow Night

\
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Local Bowling

LOUIS GREEN’S ForGo
To

Smokers’ Xmas Gifts
N Largest Stock in Town of 

Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos, Accessories

Free Premium Coupons
11-29

BRITISH
Badminton Players

The Armouries
NOV. 30—8 P. M.

Admission, 50c.
Tickets at DeForestis, 

Charlotte Street.
Reserved Seats $1.00 and 75c.

’Phone M. 3613, Capt. Furlong.
11-80.

àA

No other 
safety razor 
is so quick 
and easy A 
to clean W

Valet
frMrop
Razor

—SAarpmt Ml

*5. up to *25t
Other Modth at Loner Prices
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^FORT GARRY
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SMOKING TOBACCO.
Guaranteed by the Hudson’s Bay Company 
to be 100% imported Virginia grown tobacco

Yi lb. Tin Pocket Packet

115c90c
Obtainable wherever Tobacco is sold

Distributors for Eastern Canada
HARGRAFT BROTHERS LIMITED 

253 Lemoine Street, Montreal 29 Colbome Street, Toronto
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“The British Empire and all conti
nental Europe as well Is facing the 
most extraordinary invasion in the 
world’s history,” Pybus declared while

I ü. S. FILMS CALLED 
1 MENACE TO WORLDSetups Bouts and Ducking Î

Real Opponents Is Cause
* •»*.*.**•■ ■

For Wills’ Unpopularity

Two Solid Hours of Hearty Laughter!A STORY WITHOUT WORDS

WONDERFUL
WEEK-ENDIMPERIALFRIDAY and 

SATURDAY
1 visiting here en route to the Orient.

“It is a menace so insidious and so 
subtle that the most powerful intel
lects In the kingdom are proving help
less to combat It.
\ Pybus said that unlimited capital 
and governmental resources had been 
used to subsidise British film pro
ducers.

“But it has been in vain,’’ lie said. 
“The people will not have the local 
product.”

“And therein lies the great fear of 
leaders. All Europe is becoming

m Government Subsidies Unable to 
Popularize British Made 

Pictures
m 4 ]

SURE!Hal Roach’s 
Rascals Here

Miss Seeing 
the Fun FeatureDON’TSi?

. *Mfi1 LOS ANGELES, Nov. 37—European 
statesmen arc alarmed over the inva
sion of American-made motion pic
tures, according to Peter J. Pybus, C. 
B. E., formerly secretary to David 
Lloyd George, and part owner of the 
London Times.

Anférican Aims are dominating the 
old-world countries with an “insidious” 
Americanising influence, he claims.

Paramount’s Rippling, Galumptng Comedyfor veracity that his word can’t be 
disputed, but it may be that Johnson 
Vas the only opponent the promoters 
could get—for the puree that they were 
willing to offer. Jimmy Dougherty, the 
baron of Leiperville, has been hound
ing Wills for two years to get him to 
fight George Godfrey, his big negro 
heavyweight, and 'Dougherty would not 
have demanded the county court house 
for his end, but for some reason Wills

By HENRY L. FARRELL 
United Press Sports Editor 

_ No one has done, or could do, as 
much to discredit Harry Wills and to 
Veep him away from a chance at the 
heavyweight championship as be has 
done himself. If Wills had set out de
liberately to do himself personal dam-, 
age and to get the public against him, 
he could have found no better means 
than he has pursued In accepting set
up matches and ducking real opponents. 
Wills has been courting sympathy for 

- the fivo years in which he has been 
3g a match with Jack Dempsey. 

While he has never made a personal 
plea for Justice, he has allowed his 
friends to complain that because of 
his color he had been prevented from 
-winning the heavyweight title. As a 

of fact, Wills has been the 
Through-

RAYMOND GRIFFIT1

our
inoculated with American standards 
of living, American ideals of democ- 

American business methods and ,\7»Av.: : '
racy,
American rules of social conduct.”
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NEXT MONDAY
SAINT JOHN’S

affmmm t Telling how a royal youth tried to get rid of his job of 
running about and wanted a chance to see hie sweetheart 
alone.Am

115
mmm//: 1

wÊËmwÉMm I z.■matter
tfainer ^because of his color.

'Tout the pains taken toy those in charge 
wf the administration of legalized box
ing to show that his color did not dis- 
vrimlnate against him, he bas been 
allowed to get away with matches that 

f no white boxer could. The New >ork 
Boxing Commission, protesting the 
claim that political influence was mili
tating against Wills, permitted him to 
fight Tut Jackson, Kid Norfolk and 
Clem Johnson and they were all bad 
fights. But the New York commission 
certainly would not have committed it
self to a permit for the recent fight 
between Wills and Floyd Johnson that 
caused such a bad odor in N ewark,
N. J.

It was a bad match and it never 
should have been staged. It was a 'bad 
match for promoteres to arrange, bc- 
rause, by the widest stretch of imagina
tion, it could not have been considered 
a contest. It was much worse for 
Wills, If he really lias a match with 
Dempsey In mind, to accept. There 

not chance for Wills to get any- 
small

\ r<91/

v The Greatest of Juvenile Comedies 
_ ^ _ “THE GANG SEES NEW YORK”
Q §\ |\| Q A 2,000-ft. Scream of Merriment.
OURL la

mmm. 1

First Opportunity 
To SEE and ENJOY m » o

■ :r .M l

N’

\\ WURLITZBR ORGAN 
F. W. McKibben, Organist

x
.... H . t :

CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
A. E. Jones, Director

y
/,. i\

.
§1 \ Swiss Family Robinson“Perils of 

The Wild”Seriali $«:■y;:;

1*1111i•I* TONIGHT—3 SHOWS
1 Starting 6.30

à UNIQUEmatches that brought him only meagre 
purses and disrepute. If he had gone 
out and knocked over all the rival con
tenders in the heavyweight division he 
would have had his chance for a heavy
weight championship fight before 
Dempsey went out and hammered his 
way to the logical contenderahip with a 
string of one or two-round knockouts. 
The New York commission, after the 
Johnson fight, is said to have told 
Wills and Mullins that patience was 
being lost with them and that they 
could not expect the* support of the 
commission if they continued to ac
cept matches that not only made them 
look bad but brought ridicule on the 
efforts of the commission to protect 
Wills’ right as the first challenger for 
Dempsey.

has not been interested. For five years 
Wills has consistently dodged heavy
weights his own size and with less 
ability and has preferred set-up

TOMORROW CONTINUOUS 
From 10.15 in the Morning Until 10.15 at Night. ^Don’t Envy

The Well Dressed Man 
This Season !

thing out of the match but a 
purse. If Johnson lasted half-way 
through the fight, Wills would have 
been charged with holding him up or 
he would have been ridiculed as a 
fighter. When the fight failed to go a 
full round—as it did — there were 
squawks about a fake and charges that 
Johnson had been a part to a diving 

’ net with the help of a manager-second 
who tossed in a towel after two mln- 

■ utes of fighting. Paddy Mullins, man- 
I ager of the negro challenger, is one of 

the finest and most honorable charac
ters in a business that has a very scant 
code of ethics. He is one of the few 
managers who can_ be believed and 
whose word is as good as his bond. 
Mullins has been mixed up in the 
business for so many years that it is 
bard to figure how he could have been 
led into the number of bad matches 
that has discredited Wills just when 
be had been built up to a commanding 
place in the class. Perhaps it is be- 

he insists upon keeping his word 
That, at least,

GIBSON
CAIGAHrSUMKDE

Mary Ann’s 
Bazaar

We* 20th Century or our other Good Overcoats 
And Be One!

Here you will find the latest Guard model that is so 
flattering to men of athletic lines. Then there is the 
tubular effect that the long rangy fellows can wear with 
such distinction. The smart double-breasted box, the 

ulster and the sedate chesterfield. Style in all its 
phases of interpretation.

An amplte variety of qualities.

1-2 lb pkg Cut Peels ... 25c 
Large pkg Seeded Raisins 15c 
Large pkg Seedless Raisins

9

WITH

HOOTon
16c screen/CARDS ARE ENJOYED.

The members of Ishtar Sanctorum, 
No. 288, held a very enjoyable card 
party last evening in Odd Fellows 
Hall, West Saint John. Bridge and 
auction forty-fives were played. The 
prize winners were: Bridge, ladles, 
Miss Gertrude Green ; gentlemen, 
Charles R. Nelson; auction fortyflves, 
ladies, Miss Hazel Peer; gentlemen, 
Fred Sinclair; consolation, F. H. Mc
Intyre, 
served.

GIBSON40c jar Strawberry Jam.. 15c 
Campbell’s Soap, tin ... 15c 
5 cakes Surprise Soap .. 29c

town
Usual Prices 

Altho’ biggest 
’and most costly 
we have ever 
«presented.

i

Extra Special $20 to $60 We are not ad-UL 
vancing our prices, P* 
but Increasing the^p 
number of shows Ç 
to make way for ^ 
thousands. -ga

You’ll say; "It’s 55, 
greater than *Cov- 6* 
ered Wagon.’ ” /

Large lib tin California 
Asparagus, only 

Another Shipment of that 
delicious Cheese.
Cream Loaf Cheese.
Cream Loaf Pimiento Cheese. 
Neifchatel Cheese.

See our window for Xmas 
Novelties. New lots arriv
ing daily, f

Featuring $25, $27.50, $29.50
25c

GILMOUR’S, 68 Kingk-ause Dainty refreshments wereend dealing square.
Is his personal defence.

The Newark promoters, who staged 
^ihe Wills-Jolinson fight, had signed 

Wills to a contract to meet Charley 
Weinert, the Newark heavyweight, in 
Newark last summer. The committee 
in charge of the benefit that was staged 
for the Italian Hospital Fund wanted 
tile match and the Newark promoters 
ngreed to relinquish their claim upon 
the promise that Wills would sign for 

Mullins signed for

Clothing, Tailoring, FurnishingsOne of the longest guns In the world 
is the one situated on Long Island, 
which is S9 feet in length. Exclusive 

scenes staged at 
the famous Calgary 

Stampede. See the big show 
— the brook riders, cow 
wrestlers, steer ropers. The 
finest horseflesh in the world 
—with great riders to tame 
them. IPs a frenzy of 
wide-eyed action I Canada's 
finest cowpunchers.

Also new Serial: 
"Sunken Silver.” Ü

JUST AROUND THE CORNER IN EVERY WOMAN’S LIFE IS ROMANCE—ADVENTURE AND 
THE UNEXPECTED. Here’s the story of one who found the strangest experiences that ever befell woman.

** IN EVERY WOMAN’S LIEE ”
------—AT THE---------

PALACE THEATRE, Monday and Tuesday
Walter Gilbert Prop.«mother match.

Wills. Mullins claims that.be had no 
voice in the selection of an opponent 
und that Johnson was the only heavy
weight the -promoters could get to fight 
Wills. Mullins has such a reputation

A
37 CHARLOTTE ST.
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AN IMPORTANT MESSAGEFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—
SUE ÛMÜV SAID THAT \ #

I WAS AJCfMD ASK FOR )
A Piece OE.CAKE BUT 
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PE HOURS OF SHOWING:
Evenings, 7 and 450 

Saturday Matinee, 2 and 350
PRICES

Evenings, 16c. and 26c. 
Sat. Matinee, 10c. and 16c.
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TOM MIXi’ ^ Uy\\ v-'Ji > Iv m-re % N —IN—\ re “Riders of the 
Purple Sage”
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By MARTIN Stirring Adventure—The Triumph 
of Love—The Glory of Conquest on 
the Western Ranges.

TOM MIX in.
(UDER5 OF THE. PURPLE SAGE* 

WILLIAM F ft X CPFC.IAL

OH!BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— T^iIF TOO WANT TO REDUCEI'M GLAD TO SEE TOO 
1 ARE TAKING EXERCtSeS. 
L, AGAIN. DEAR- w OUR GANG COMEDY 

“EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF’ 
Hal Roach’s Little Rascals In a Fun Riot.

Ï III \t.
:

THOSE WERENT EXERSKES- 
THAT WAS THAT NEW -i 
DANCE I WAS TELUN’ 
TOO ABOUT- _____ 1

TS ;• ' »,
p

FRIDAY andT GAIETYy SATURDAY€' y
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f A Laugh a Second—A Thrill a Minute 
RUPERT HUGHES’

Production of His Own Rollieing Novel and Comedy Drama
“EXCUSE ME”

It’s a riot of merriment. AND EXCITING? Walt tiL 
“EXCUSE ME l” is a great entertainment.

!
5 t.\% 6

FUNNY?
you see that train-wreck.
You’ll never excuse yourself if you miss It.t?-

“The Married Life of Helen and Warren,”
A WILLIAM FOX COMEDY___________a ./Ife: Jfete*» w* rnrumorme://-t»

y’K.
—By SWAM QUEEN SQUARE—TODAY

the lost world
WITHIN TH’ LAWSALESMAN $AM—

/aiHAT SAM VUE -fAKE- 
-1H’ DAM OFF AND GrO 
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uuHAT Don’t Fail to See ThisWill Continue Rest of Week.
Wonder Picture.

The Fighting Ranger, Chapter 11, Will Also Be Shown.
Prices: Afternoon, 2.30, 10c, 20c. 1 Evening, 7, 8.45, 35c.
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r yPOOR DOCUMENT
I

A Universal Production 
Directed by RUPERT JULIAN

Starring LON CHANEY
Mary Philbin and Norman Kerry

50 Principals of Established Repu
tation and a Professional Cast of 

More Than 5,000 Players.

Acclaimed • Wherever Shown The 
SUPER COLOSSAL SPECTACLE 

of the Age

Gaston Leroux’s Classic Rendered 
on a Scale of

UNPARALLELED MAGNIFIC
ENCE

GET SEATS IN ADVANCE
—AND—

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Box Office Open Continuously from 
12 Noon Starting Monday

IMPERIAL
Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7-00, 8.45

SPECIAL PRICES: Mat. 25b, 35c.
Evening 35c^ 50c.

Children Under 10 Not Admitted

LON CHANEY
MARY PHILOIN 

NORMAN
KERRY
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CRUELTY CASES 
HEARD IN COURT

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, NOV 27.

A.M. P.M.
High Tide........  9.19 High Tide .... 9.45
Low Tide.........3.06 Low Tide..........3.34
Sun Rises.........7.38 Sun SetsNO FLAG FLIES

OVER CITY HULL I Local News

4.46
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[111 1S. Meltzer Pays Fine of 
$25 in Matter of 

Horse

WAS POSTPONED
The weekly luncheon of the Vs 

Men’s Club was canceled today because 
of the memorial of the Queen Mother.

PREPARES FOR THIEVES.
A West Knd resident, who with

held his name, rang up a Tlmes-Star 
reporter last evening and said he knew 
of a man, on the West Side, who had 
placed a double barreled shot gun in 
his hen coop, in such a position, that 
if the door or window was opened 
the gun would discharge. It was add
ed that he did this after reading of 
recent poultry stealing.

MORE THAN *00 THERE.
At the weekly card party at St. 

Peter’s last night, there were 115 tables 
played. The prize winners were:— 
Ladies, first Mrs. Henry Stevens; 
second, Mrs. T. M. Burns; consolation, 
Miss A. McDougall; gentlemen, first, 
J. Mullaly; second, M. Whalen ; conso
lation, Leslie Rodgers. Mrs. Wm. Har
rington was convener. Dainty refresh
ments were enjoyed.

Im

- Electrical Gifts for the HomeCommissioner Frink Answers 
Criticism in Sons of Eng

land ResolutionResplendent
Bath Salt Gifts

Another is Tangle Over Case in
volving Lack of Feeding of 

Animal What more useful or acceptable gift could you choose than an 
electrical appliance for the home, such as an

Electric Table Grill, Coffee Percolator,
Toaster, Iron, Warming Pad, Marcel Waver.

gifts electrical

1

THOUGHT UNSAFE, 
SAYS COM. HARDING

Samuel Meltzer was this morning 
fined $25 for ill-treating a horse. Po
liceman McNamee said that in Mill 
street he had noticed blood running 
down the horse's hip. He was unable 
to arrest Meltzer at the time, being 
engaged on other duty. Later he saw 
Meltzer again and stopped him. He 
found that the horse had a cut about 
two or three inches long made in his 
hip by a piece of stiff wire which had 
been used to mend the harness.

His Honor pointed out that it was 
evident from the policeman’s testi
mony that the horse had been worked 
in that condition all afternoon. He 
found the accused guilty and fined him 
$25. The fine was paid.

MIXED UP CASE
A tangled case of cruelty to a horse 

occupied the court. Samuel Steeves 
was charged with wilfully neglecting 
to feed a horse. He said that he had 
left the horse at a feed stable run by 
Eldon Wright, and had believed that 
the horse was being cared for.

Wright testified that he had fed the 
horse from October until Nov. 14, when 
Steevës told him that the horse had 
been sold to a coal dealer named 
Sprague, and that he would no longer 
be responsible for feed. Wright re
fused to deliver the horse to Sprague 
until a feed-bill had been settled, so 
Sprague, after paying Steeves for the 
horse, did not get possession of it.

A lady from the Animal Rescue 
League testified that, answering a call 
to Wright’s stables, she had found 
the horse down and unable to get up. 
She had men get the horse up and it 
was taken to the league’s premises and 
was now responding to feeding.

Sprague testified that he had bought 
the horse unseen and that in his 
opinion now, the horse was unfit for 
working, being about 29 years old and 
in a very poor condition. He said that 
he was willing to have the horse de
stroyed if in the opinion of the league 
it was not fit for work.

Magistrate Henderson remarked that 
the case seemed rather involved, but 
as Sprague signified his willingness to 
have the horse destroyed, he would 
dismiss the matter.

ANOTHER FINED.

You’ll find many other suggestions in 
Household Department.

in ourBath Salts of any odor you like now come in 
different colors. A fresh notion from Paris is the 
St. Denis—and some jars are packed with as many 
as five different tints. Arranged with that seeming 
carelessness that makes a dandy effect. This dé 

*• luxe appearance occurs in the large $2 jars. You 
get "them all of a color in the $1.50 and $1 jars. 
The fragrances vary like the tint»—Pine Needle, 
Orange Blossom, Lily of Valley, Rose, etc.

The distinctive Yardley odors in jars, $1.25 to 
$5.50 in largest sizes. Yardley Bath Salt Tablets 
—box of 12, $1.25—box of six, 65c. Atkinson 
Columbine Tablets, $1.25 for dozen box. Eliza
beth Arden large jars, $2.30. Houbigant Quelque 
Fleurs, $1.50. Either of the five Richard Hudnut 
odors, $1.25. Roger & Gallet La Jade Salts in 
dozen box, 85c. Lorie Lavendar Salts in cellophane 
bags, 10c each or 12 for $ 1.

In dainty gifts the choice here is surely the most 
/ complete in town.

Staff Ordered Taken Down, 
for This Reason, Som? 

Days AgoI

McAVITY’S Ji. J11-17
King Street

I
| In answer to a criticism by Marl
borough Lodge, Sons of England, that 
the City Hall had no flag flying at 
half staff in memory of Queen Mother 

: Alexandra, Acting Mayor Frink said 
this morning that the reason there was 

! no flag over City Hail was because 
| there was no flag staff on which to 
j place it. He said that, on asking the 
I citizens to fly their flags at half mast 
until after the funeral of the Queen 

! Mother, he had made enquiries *t City 
I Hall and was told the flag pole had 
I been recently taken down.

CONSIDERED UNSAFE
-, ,, , „ hold a bridge and dance in the \ ene-Commissioner Hardtag, under w^hose Gardens on Dec. 7. Mrs. Phoebe

care the public bu“f^ Budge conducted an initiation ceremony
sa;d this ““"J'^ when^asked about and« nfled the degree work. Mrs. 
the matter that the flag pole had been Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Minerva
removed some days ago because W B Stackhouse, assisted by young 
sidered it unsafe and had ordered ^ ^ served dainty re
taken down. freshments.

ODDFBLLOWSHIP.
Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, No. 37, I. 

O. O. F., met last evening in their hall 
in Simonds street, with Mrs. Harry 
Duke, noble grand, presiding. Mrs. 
J. W. Ellsworth, past noble grand, who 
had been absent for some time, was 
warmly greeted by the members. 
Visitorë were present from Jewel 
Rebekah Lodge. It was decided to

Girls’ Bobbing Shop— 4th Floor.Kiddies’ Barber Shop andéf

Saturday Specials
ROSS DRUG CO. Ltd A.t OAK HALL

exceptional opportunity to make Real Worth-while Savings. 
Only come early. TOMORROW MORNING.lodge resolution

AT THE BAND FAIR.
The Carleton Cornet Band provided 

the musical end of the program at the 
Around the World Fair In St, Mala- 
chi’s Hall last evening and the attend- 

to the usual mark. The

Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons 
ot England, at its regular meeting last 
night, passed unanimously a resolu
tion of regret, that while acting Mayor 
Frink had asked through the press 
that all business houses should fly the 
Union Jack at half-mast out of respect 
for the Dowager Queen Alexandra, he 
had not as yet taken steps to put his 
home In order, Inasmuch as there had 
not been a flag flying from City Hall.

The closing words of the resolution 
were: “We, as loyal citizens, ask him 
to lead the way, and others will fol
low.” The Worthy President W. 
Roberts, presided and D.. D„ Harry 
Sellcn and P. P., Mr. Crabbe, had seats 
on the platform where the visiting 
members of Portland Lodge were also 
seated. The meeting was held in the 
lodge room. One candidate was ini
tiated.

After the business meeting refresh- 
served in correct English

100 KING STREET

ance was up 
fail will be brought to a close tomor
row evening and the drawing of the 
Around the World prizes will take 
place next week. Prize winners at the 
fair are announced as follows: Wed
nesday, bean board cofitest: Ladles, 
first, Miss Greta Higgins, pair of 
blankets; gentlemen, F. McAuley, 
sweater; Thursday, ladies, Miss M. 
Gallivan, pair of blankets; gentlemen, 
W. B. Stearn, umbrella. The City 
Cornet Band will play this evening.

Money Saving 
Prices

At Our

Annual Fur Sale

■

: »**

WELCOME, BOYS!
The influx of winterport workers 

continues but will not reach its height 
until the week-end, possibly on Sun
day’s train, 
yoilng men of clerical staffs came to 
Saint John from Montreal and Quebec : 
llonald Morrison, of the Fumess- 

“Withy steamship lines; Sandy Gold
ing, C. P. R.; W. H. Potts, C. P. R.; 
J. F. Rogers. C. P. R.; and L Nice, 
also of the C. P. R., all Saint John 
hoys. The others were:
Kerr, P. C. Dooley, Mauyiee Mul- 
rooney, M. Mareneau, Fred Lindsay, 
Ed tv. Damons, L. O. de Lisle, E. Mur
phy and H. Mooney,—belonging to 
C. P. R. freight, passenger, express 
and immigration sections of the ocean 
traffic.

"You should be prohibited from hav
ing horses” was a statement made by 
Magistrate Henderson as he imposed 

line of $25 or 30 days hi Jail on 
Fred SeCord for Ill-treating a horse by 
keeping It in an empty shed in the 

of 99 St. Patrick street and also 
for leaving the animal without fodder 
of any kind.

Detective Sauhders said that on Nov. 
23 he visited the shed on information 
received from S. Swanton and found 
the horse with no sign of food. He 
saw
stall. He reported the barn was filthy 
with no sign of bedding for the animal.

the S.

Today the followingments were
style and a program enjojed.__

Songs were given by H. E. Thomp
son. À. Tremain, G. H. Lewis; ad
dresses were given h.V H. Sellen, J. 
Christie. H. Crhbbc. W. Robinson and 
R. A. Clark. A mouth-organ selection 
was given by T E. Pritchard and a 
jazz selection by W. Lewis. The 
pianist was R. Lavland. The com
mittee who supplied and served re
freshments was composed of E. C. 
Tiemain, H. E. Thompson, R. Dickey, 
A. E. Horsman, D. Bevans, A. E. 
Tovey and F. Leweli. God Save the 
King brought a j«lly evening to a 
cLsc at 11.30 p.m.

Now doing On KITTIE MCKAY’S 
Chocolates

" MEN’S SHOE 
Special

Reap the benefit of our 
special burl Regular $9.50 
td $9.75 Shoes, going fast 
now at only

RADIO PACK
Demonstration

a

rear
Come and feel the heat of 

“The Hot Water Bottle 
Without Water.” No fires. 
No wires. It’s really won
derful—is the Radio Pack I

Street Floor.

The daintiest, most delic
ious Chocolates imaginable. 
Folks buy them regularly. 
Try them.

William

IF. S. THOMAS $5-95
Street Floor.

where the animal had gnawed the Men’s Shoes, Street FloorLIMITED

539 to 645 Mein St Frank Thorne, representing 
P. C., told of visiting the place the 
next day and finding that the animal 
had chewed a horse collar In an en
deavor to eat the straw stuffing. De
tectives Biddiscombe and Kilpatrick 
corroborated the evidence given.

William Watson said that he went 
with the defendant yesterday to haul 
coal for him and he saw him take a 
quantity of feed from the house nearby 
and give it to the horse. The defend
ant testified that the animal had plenty 
to eat and that there was bedding 
there.

Bargain BasementNEW TRINITY SOCIETY.
In Trinity church guild room last 

night a new society was organized to 
Sew and make over clothes for the 
needy poor of the parish who have 
not the time or the aptitude for this 
work. Trinity Charitable Circle was 
the name chosen for the organization, 
which enrolled 22 charter members. 
The circle will meet each Thursday 
evening in the guild room. Officers 
wer chosen as follows: President, 
Mrs. J. D. Seeley; vice-president, 
Mrs. J. B. Jones ; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. J. J. Gordon ; Dorcas committee, 
Mrs. R. B. Anderson, Mrs. George 
Irvine, Mrs. G. Davidson and Mrs. 
C H. Jackson ; investigating com
mittee, Mrs. é. Cl Matthews, Mrs. F. 
H. Finley and Mrs. J. B. Jones.

SAINT JOHN POETS 
MEETING SUBJECT

Tomorrow ie your last chance to get in on Fire Sale Prices. 
Come Early! Buy! SayelNew Shelley Ware. WOMEN’S WINTER UN

DERWEAR in combina
tions of ankle length and 
sleeves. For tomor- QQC 
row’s selling...........

INFANTS’ UNDIES OQc
Only .....................

LEATHEROID SHOP
PING BAGS with
handles, only.........

“MAMA” DOLLS — 21 
inches. Will go fast to
morrow at

HOSIERY—Silk and wool, 
in black, brown and other 
colors. A real buy 7QC 
at only .................. * 9

RUBBER APRONS for kid
dies. Made with sleeves. 
Going tomorrow at

Novel and pleasing colors and decorations in Rose 
Bowls, Vases, Flower Bowls, Fern Pots, Bulb Bowls and 
Sweet Trays.

HOUSE DRESSES .
98°

Eclectic, Club Enjoys Program 
of Readings From Works of 

Local WritersW. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD. Ginghams and Chambrays, dozens of 
different styles in numerous color com
binations. Sizes 36 te 52. Every dress 
a real bargain at the jmee, 98c.

65’A program of exceptional interest 
was enjoyed at a meeting of the Eclec
tic Club held last night at the resi- 
dence of Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Bridges,

--———ïïi. Duke street. F. B. Ellis had charge 
I of the program and the subject was 
“Some Saint John Poets.” In an ex
cellent introductory paper Mr. Ellis
quoted from the poems of Charles Louis M. Lelachear pleaded not 
Campbell, W. Small and Charles Leon- guilty this morning to speeding at the 
ard and mentioned about 25 other Saint intersection of King and Prince William 
John residents who. have written poems streets, and not sounding his auto 
Of high order. The remainder of thelhorn at n.38 a. ra. on Nov. 24. Police- 

consisted of readings of poems man Young gave particulars. Mr.
Lelacheur said he had slowed down 
for a street car standing at Market 
Square, and then, as he started to go 
towards King street, he had been forc
ed to increase speed to avoid being 
struck by a street car coming out 
Prince William street. He had sound
ed the auto horn twice. He denied go
ing 20 miles an hour. W. Wilson cor
roborated his evidence. Magistrate 
Henderson said he would accept the 
testimony that the defendant had 
sounded the warning and, as he did 
not think there had been any willful 
offence, he would let the other charge 
stand at present.

SUPPER AND SALE AT 
EAST SAINT JOHN

19’85-93 PRINCESS STREET
TOWEL S—High grade 

Turkish Towels. Large 
size, double thread £Qc 
Tomorrow..............

GIRLS SWEATERS 
Two color effect, sand and blue, going 

tomorrow at only .............

only $1.59
DELICIOUS COCOA only 

15c. lb.
$j.50

Hundreds of Other Saturday Bargains in the
BARGAIN BASEMENT

AUTO MATTER.
Event in United Church Hall 

Last Evening Was Very 
Enjoyable\ ? lea Sfeatos

Sled A very successful supper ahd sale 
held last evening in the United

program 
by Saint John men.

Mrs. Margaret Lawrence read “The 
Rising Village” written by Oliver 
Goldsmith, a descendent of the famous 
English poet and author. Miss Edith 
Skinner read James Hannay’s poem 
“La Tour.” Miss Homer read two 
sonnets by each of the three poets, 

'H. L. Spencer, Craven Langstrothe 
i Betts and W. P. Dole. Miss Alice 
Walker read poems by George E. Fair- 
weather, Patrick McCarthy, Rev. 
Maurice Swabcy, Dr. I. Allan Jack and 
her brother, Francis 'Walker. Mrs. F. 
B- Ellis read poems by William Mur
doch, Fred Devine and James De- i Mille and Mrs. Heber Vroom, poems 
by Harold Manning and Fred Charles 
Manning.

Scovn Bros., Ltd. OAK HALLwas
Church Hall, East Saint John, under 
the auspices Of the Ladies’ Aid of the 
United Church. A creditable sum was 
realized for church purposes. The sup
per tables were well patronized. They 
were attractively arranged with pink 
candles in brass candle sticks, and the 
same color scheme was effectively used 
in the decoration of the various booths.

Mrs. A. ^lagee and Mrs. John Irvine 
were the conveners. The supper com
mittee was composed of Mrs. Phillip 1 
MacIntyre, Mrs. Murdoch Morrison, 
Mrs. J. Chard, Mrs. J. W. Fiewelling, 
Mrs. Robert Magee, Mrs. George Roby, 
Mrs. Charles Magee

The supper tables were in charge of 
Mrs. Willis MacIntyre and Miss Feme 
Pepper, assisted by The Misses Flor
ence Josselyn, Margaret Bevis, Edith 
Pelkey, Verna Foster, Muriel Foster, 
Beatrice W’arne, Freda McFarlane, Ber
nice Fiewelling, Jennie Weldon and 
Dorothy Evans.

! The replenishes were Mrs. William 
Pepper and Mrs. George Elliot.

Fancy Work Table—Mrs. Charles 
W’eldon.

Apron table—Miss Muriel McAIlis-

King Street

Carvlnj Satf^EHousehold Scales Put Bissellsa
On Your Gift List I

' a

Hurrah for 
Monday

BifSell'5
Carpet
Swepez».

^ BISSELLS
PET. SWEEPER.Is 

Indeed, a thoughtful and practical 
gift, especially for a young house
wife who has but recently had 
a home of her own. And the Bis
sells is made by people who have 
for many years given to thousands 
of homes the acme of perfection 
In carpet sweepers.

CAR-

3jCcffreGnS
Concert Is Given

In West End Hall TORONTO —Well, 
sir, if Hanner lied 
been here last Sunday 
she’d have lied a fit. 
I was sittin’ down in 
the rotundy o’ the 
hotel when along 

woman lead-

PorCofati
A very enjoyable and successful 

concert was given under the auspices 
of the Ladles’ League, at Ludlow 
street Baptist church, ir. the school
room last evening During intermis
sion home-mace candy was sold. T he 
proceeds are for the repair fund of tiie 
church. Rev. W. A. Robbins was the 
chairman. The following pro«Tam was 

Piano solo, Mrs. Kenneth

What was once the worst day of the week in thousands of 

Saint John homes is now happy and carefree. The moreso as 

expense is cut down together with work.

Roaster
OTHER GIFTS

In our vast displays include Elec
tric Home Helps; Nickeled and 
Silver Tableware, Cut Glass.

You’ll find the Bissells Carpet 
Sweeper in our Household De
partment, Street Floor. „

comes a 
in’ a little white dog 
she’d hed out fer an 
airin’—an’ she hed a 

cigarette holder 
was smokin’ like

ter.Meet
Choppers Candy table—Miss Grace McFarlane. 

Fish pond—Miss Helen Magee and 
Miss Gladys Sage.

Tickets—Mrs. W. J. Bevis.
The sterilized sweetness and whiteness of New System Damp 

Wash are wonderful in themselves. But they're nicer still when 

figures the saving. Quick return deliveries. Phone ahead 

tomorrow morning.

long 
an’
a house afire. Then 
when I went up in the 
evenin’ to my room— 
No.
eleventh floor — there 

gal talkin’ to 
at the

given:
Crirns; vocal solo, R. J. Rupert; piano 
duet, the Farris brothers; reading, 
William Summerville; vocal solo, E. 
C. Girvan ; sketches, by Misses Sylvia 
Mills: dialogue, “Hiring a Servant,” 
Mis. B. A. Farris, Wen ('all Farris, Mrs 
J. E. Rupert, Mrs. William Gray and 
Opal Grey; recitation, by Miss Mae 
Carvrll; vocal solo, Mr. Mawhlnney; 
reading, Miss Leah Babb; vocal solo, 
Miss Marlon Stinson; vocal solo, Mrs. 
Charles Peterson ; National Anthem.

Electric
Irons

MOVE TO WEST END one
the1196 on

Forty-two Families From Lome- 
ville Come to City For 

Winter

was aBIlietB
FUjrftze 

] See^eri
the woman 
desk an’ smokin’ jist 
as hard as the one 
downstairs. She looked like a young 
gal, too—an’ she was all dressed up in 

You kin guess what Hanner

Machines

New System Laundry
87 Charlotte St. and Lansdowne Ave

SljËIÏ

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

-BMijfkt

At a meeting of Coronation Lodge, 
No. 121, L. O. L., Mount Purple, No. 
29, L. O. I-, and Potts Lodge, I,. 
O.B.A., of Lorneville, it was decided 
to close the meetings during the win
ter months, as 42 families have re
moved to West Saint John from that 
place for the winter. The few re
maining member of Potts Lodge have 
formed a sewing circle and will meet 
from house to house during the win- 
(er to make garments for the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage. The 
members in West Saint John will 
work along similar lines.

furs.
would hev said to the pair of ’em if 
she got her eyes on ’em. Me an’ Sen- 

S. A. Swanton writes to The Times- ator MacArthur hed a look around 
Star concerning the case of a neglect- together that day. He’s a nice feller— 
rd horse, owned by a man on St. Pat- but it took him quite a while in Win- 
rick street, which, Mr. Swanton says, nlpeg to git used to bein’ called Mc- 

I has been left without food and for Carty when he was bein’ interduced to 
I which he has borrowed oats and hay. folks. It was a put up job, I guess— 
I He expresses thanks to those who but he didn’t let ’em git away with it. 
have supplied him with fodder out of The way he made ’em onderstand he 
the goodness of their hearts. He says was Scotch would ’ave tickled the ears 
he has notified the S. P. C. but has o’ the President 0’ St. Ander’s Society

—yes, sir. —HIRAM.

ALLEGED CRUELTY.

CO TO LOUIS GREEN’S m SMOKERS’ GIFTSStore Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

SHOP EARLY Largest Stock : ; Lowest Frices : : Best Satisfaction : ; Free Premium CouponsL not yet noticed any action

1 1
*.

t

FOR MEN
SOCKS—English all-wool Cashmere 

Socks, In black, grey, putty CEl
and fawn. Extra special.. DOC

SHIRTS—Printed Madras Shirts in 
fancy stripes, light and dark pat
terns. Regular $2.00.

Tomorrow, Special..

UNDERWEAR— Stanfield's heavy 
ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
sizes. Regular $2.00.

Tomorrow ...............

$1-45

All
$J.55

Men's Shoes *»» Street Floor

FOR BOYS
BOYS’ MACKINAWS—All

wool, Norfolk style.........
BOYS’ OVERCOATS—Sizes 

2 to 10 years, .....................
BOYS’ PANTS—AU Wool $1.98 

Tweeds, Bloomer style.. *
BOYS’ FLEECE LINED 

COMBINATIONS ....
BOYS’ V-NECK SWEATERS ‘7Q-

heavy weight............................ ■
BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOL 

TWO-PANT SUITS..

Boys’ Shop

$6-oo
$8-50

$1-15

$10-95

4th Floor

r POOR DOCUMENT
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As Hiram Sees It
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